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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, 
present this Eleventh Report on 'Sickness in Public Undertakings'. 

2. The subject was examined by the Committee on Public Undertakings 
(1995-96). The Committee took evidence of the representatives of 
Indian Institute of Public Administration, New Delhi on t 9 September, 
1995; Centre for Public Sector Studies, New Delhi on 20 September, 
1995; National Confederation of Officers Association of Central Public 
Sector Undertakings on 28 November, 1995; Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry on 29 November, 1995; Standing 
Conference of Public Enterprises and All India Trade Union Congress 
on t 3 December, 1995 and Indian National Trade Union Congress and 
Centre of Indian Trade Unions on 21 December, 1995. They also took 
evidence of former Chairman, Board for Industrial and Financial 
Reconstruction, Shri R. Ganapati on 7 December, 1995. 

3. The Committee on Public Undertakings (1996-97) further took 
evidence of the representatives of Ministry of Industry (Department of 
Public Enterprises) on 25 October, 1996; Ministry of Textiles on 6 and 
7 January. 1997; Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers (Department of 
Chemicals & Petrochemicals) and Indian Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Ltd.; 
Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) and 
Hindustan Fertilizers Corporation Ltd. on 3 March, 1997; Ministry of 
Industry (Department of Heavy Industries) on 4 March, 1997; Ministry 
of Finance on 11 March and 19 March. 1997 and Confederation of 
Indian Industry on 2 April, t 997. 

4. The Committee on Public Undertakings (1997-98) considered and 
adopted the Report at their sitting held on 22 July. t 997. 

5. The Committee feel obliged to the Members of the Committee on 
Public Undertakings (1995-96) and (1996-97) for the useful work done 
by them in taking evidence and sifting information which forms the 
basis of this Report. They would also like to place on record their sense 
of deep appreciation for the invaluable assistance rendered to them by 
the officials of the Lok Sabha Secretariat attached to the Committee. 

(ix) 



(x) 

6. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Industry (De.partment of Public Enterprises), other Ministries, 
Departments, Public Undertakings, Trade Unions and other organisations 
for placing before them the material and information they wanted in 
connection with examination of the subject. They also wish to thank in 
particular the representatives of the Ministries, Departments, PSUs, 
Trade Unions and other organisations mentioned in Para 2 and 3 above 
who gave evidence and placed their considered views before the 
Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 
July 28, 1997 
Asadha 6, 1919 (Sa/caJ 

G. VENKAT SWAMY 
Chaimum 

Committ~e on Public Undenakings 



PART A 

BACKGROUND ANALYS~ 

I. Introductory 

1.1 The Public Sector in India was deployed as a potent instrument of 
socio-economic development with a view to develop lOund apicultural and 
industrial base, overcome economic and social backwardness and for 
generating sufficient surpluses. Policy on the public sector has been luided 
by the Industrial Policy Resolution of 1956 which gave the public sector a 
strategic role in the economy. Massive investments have been made over 
the past four decades to build public sector which has a commanding role 
in the economy. However, in the process of achieving rapid 
industrialisation in the country and with the public sector moving into all 
spheres of economy, including non-infrastructure and non-core areas, their 
performance started deteriorating and gave low or even negative returns to 
public investment. Industrial sickness is a growing problem in our country 
leading to various ill effects particularly due to its adverse impact on scarce 
capital. It was in the light of this that the Committee on Public 
Undertakings (1995-96) took up Sickness in Public Undertakings in general 
with special reference to sickness in textile industry for horizontal study. 

n. Objectives or the Public SectOr 
2.1 The major objectives of setting up of public enterprises as per the 

DPE Survey were as follows:-
(1) To belp in tbe rapid economic growtb and industrialisation of the 

country and create the necessary infrastructure for economic 
development; 

(2) To eam return on investment and tbus ,enerato .resources for 
development; 

(3) To promote rediatribution of income and wealth; 
(4) To create employment opportunities. 
(5) To promote balanced repODaI development; 
(6) To auilt the. development of Imall«ale and andllary iDdUltriea; and 
(7) To promote import lubstitutions, lave and CBI'II fe .... uch'np for 

the ecoaomy. 
2.2 11Ie inveatment in central public enterprilel has pown from RI. 29 

CIOrea as on 1.4.1951 in 5 entezprilel to RI. 1,78,628 crores in 
243 etterprilel as on 31.3.1996. 
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2.3 The wide range of product and activities of central public sector 
enterprises include making of steel. mining of coal and minerals. extraction 
and refining of crude oil. manufacture of heavey machinery, machine tools, 
instruments, heavy machine building equipment, heavy electronical 
equipment for thermal and hydel stations, transportation equipment, 
telecommunication equipment. ships, sub-marines, fertilizers, drugs and 
pharmaceuticals, petro-chemicals, cement, textile and a few consumer 
items such as bread, newsprint, paper, footwear and contraceptives, 
operation of air, sea, river and road transport, operation in national 
and international trade, consultancy, contract cit construction services, 
inland and overseas telecommunication services, hotel and tourists services 
etc. 

2.4 Trying to trace the development of the public sector in the country, 
the Chairman, SCOPE and CMD, Hindustan Zinc Ltd. stated in evidence 
as foUows:-

"Sir, J would not like to go into the legacy and the reasons as to 
why the public sector was formed but J would like to mention that 
tbe public sector was given the mandate for the economic growth of 
the country through the Resolution of 1948 and later of 1956. At 
the time of independence in 1947 there was hardly any industry 
worth consideration except textile industry, two steel plants and 
very little of otber engineering industries. Although the foundation 
was laid through the Resolution of 1948 and 1956 the public sector 
came into being in a very big way in the 19505 and the 19605 when 
steel plants, engineerina industries, machine tool industries MIld a lot 
of otber industries came up. In other words, the public sector which 
was envisaacd to carry the economic growth of this country and 
reach dizzy heights, had. the foundation in the 19SOs and 1960s. ( 
personaOy feel and many of us in the public sector today feel that it 
was the riaht time for the industries to come up.o Over a period of 
tim~, the investment has tremendously increased and from what was 
virtuaOy the bcpnnina of the public: sector 4S yeUi or so ago there 
is virtuaOy nothina which is not 0 beinl made in the public sector 
today. I would co~ that tccbDololY and technical arowth of this 
country throup the public sector bas been tremendous. It is no 
amaI1 means tbat wbat was Yirtually nothinl. came into being as one 
of the Jarlcst technical IIIIDPOWCf in the world today. We have 
experts in every aspect of the industry. So, public sector bas done a 
tremendous job." 

o( 
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2.S Pointing out the significant role played by the public sector in the 
development of industry in the country, the Deputy General Secretary, 
AITUC stated in evidence as follows:-

"IDPL came to the rescue of nation. It produced everything that 
was required. No private company was prepared to do that. The 
nation depended entirely on the IDPL. Immediately after the 
Emergency. tbey have almost dismembered it. It seems there is a 
lack of political will on the pan of the Government, It has forgotten 
the fact that the public sector is for the development of the country. 
Whatever private sector which is tbere in our country now. is all 
due to the assistance rendered by the public sector. Instead of 
depending on foreign assistance all the time, if the public sector 
could be funher developed and the capabilities retained, well, the 
private sector in our country would have prospered." 

2.6 Making an assessment of the extent to which PSUs have been able to 
fulfil the objectives for which they have been set up. the witness 
observed:-

"Now the question before us is, has the public sector been able to 
achieve the objectives which were laid down at the time of its 
formation? Some of the objectives were-there should be strong 
technical foundation; there should be economic growth; there 
should be return on investment to be ploughed back for the growth 
of tbe public sector; regional imbalances should be corrected; and 
the standard of living of the people should be improved. I would 
say, by and large we have been able to fulfil most of these 
objectives. There have been areas where no other sector would 
perhaps have gone but public sector units have been put up. But 
there are a few problems which are being faced. Over a Period of 
time. especially in the last four to five years. the problems have 
increased and they are much more now than they were earlier." 

r 2.7 Stating that the public sector is still relevant in the present 
scenario. the Secretary, INTUC stated during evidence as follows:-

"Our organization is of the firm view that public sector is as 
relevant in the present liberalised climate also, as it was in the past. 
Besides its corporate pedormance. the public sector .. as been vested 
with cenain social responsibilities like developing of backward areas 
and thereby reducing regional imbalances, ,eneration of internal 
resources for development, generation of employment, promotion of 
the growth of small scale and ancillary industries. There can be no 
denial of the fact that tbough the corporate pedormance of the 
public ICc:tor is not commensurate with the huge investments made, 
the social responsibilities vested on it has been fulfilled in a 
marveUous and remarkable manner. For instance, in this liberalised 
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climate, lJlost of the investments by the private sector are taking 
place only in the already industrially developed States at the cost of 
backward States. The backward States continue to be neglected like 
Bihar, Orissa and others continue to be neglected. Investments are 
taking place mostly in Stattes like Maharashtra, Gujarat, Tamil 
Nadu. It is only the public sector that had gone to backward areas 
like Rishikesh and Jhansi. Private Sector is basically profit oriented 
and shares is going to array when there is no infrastructure facility. 
While the public sector has gone there and generated new work 
culture. So the public sector is still relevant." 



S 

DI. Slckaeu Ia PubDc Uadertakl .... 
3.1 Industrial sickness has been defined by economists as the situation 

where the rate of return realized on invested capital, taking risk 
involvement into consideration is significantly and continually less than the 
prevailing rates on similar investments. This can also be described as the 
situation where the revenues of a firm are insufficient to meet the ~t and 
the average rate of return on investment is less than the firm's cost of 
capital. According to Reserve Bank of India, "a lick unit is that which has 
incurred a cash loss for one year and in the judgement of the Bank, it is 
likely to continue incurringlosscs for the current as weD as in the followinl 
year and the unit has an imbalance in the financial Itructure, such as 
current ratio is leIS than 1:1 and there is a worsening trend in debt equity 
ratio" . 

3.2 The Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985 defines 
a sick industrial company as an industrial company (beinl a company 
registered for not less than S years) which has at the end of any financial 
year accumulated losses equal to or exceedinl its entire net worth and has 
also suffered cash losses in such financial year and the financial year 
immediately preceding such financial )'ear. 

3.3 The number of loss making PSUa and the amount of 1011 involved 
from 1990-91 to 1995-96 is given bclow:-

(RI. in crore) 

Year No. of Units Amount 

1990-91 111 3122 
1991-92 102 3723 
1992-93 106 4113 
1993-94 116 S223 
1994-9S 109 4883 
1995-96 101 4826 

3.4 Commentinl on the phenomenon of sicknea.m~.undertakinp, 
the Chairman. SCOPE ana 1:MD, Hindultan Zinc Ltd. Itated in evidence 
as followl:-

"If you take public sector as a wbole, perhaps, you will bifurcate 
it into four major secton. There ue companiel wbicb ue doi ... 
exc:eedin&ly weD whicb, let us uy, bave about 10 percent rate of 
return of Illes turnover; there are companies wbicb are somewllere 
in the repon of S to 10 percent: there ue companies which are 
below 5 percent: and there are com,.... in the fourtb catelory 
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which have a negative rate of return. A. you will recall, a large 
number of sick private sector companies were taken over by the 
Government simply because of the social problems which would 
have been created in case those had been wound up. Some of these 
companies have been pe~onning well but a large number of them 
have not been able to be turned around. Some of these companies 
have been referred to the various Government organisations. This 
fact is pulling down the rate of return of the public sector u a 
whole. If you keep these companies out and take tbose companies 
which are doing reuonably well with 10 percent rate of return of 
sales turnover. I think it is not too bad a fiaure taking into 
consideration that there arc certain liabilities and social obligations 
which still are in force in the public seeton. Hence, there is need 
for public sector to become more efficient, more productivity-
oriented, and more production-orientcd. But the fact remains that 
painting with one brush, acrou the board for public sector units u a 
whole. I think would be a misnomer." 

3.S On the low rate of return on investment in PSUs, the President, 
FlCCI commented during evidence u follows:-

"If we go by the returns, after all it is very important, the 
investment made bu a minimum return. We find that tbe return is 
2.7 percent or 2.8 percent. This is also there because we take the 
highly profitable oil sector which is again price controlled and 
monopoly sector. If you take that out, there is bardly any return." 

3.6 Describing sickness in the PSUs under his Department, the 
Secretary, Ministry of Industry (Department of Heavy Industry) stated 
during evidence:-

"The total losses of these companies bave declined a bit tbougb 
they arc very substantial. The losses in 1995-96 are about RI. 1,346 
crore excluding DCSL. In tbe previous two years, that is, in 1994-95 
it wu RI. 1,481 crore and in 1993-94 it wu RI. 1,521 crore. You 
are aware of tbe broad aaistance tbat we give in terms of fmandal 
restructuring, plan usistance, non-plan us.tance and also funds for 
manpower rationalisation under the Voluntary Retirement Scheme. 
The total cub Ulistance in tbe Eighth Five Year Plan for all the 
companies under the Department of Heavy Industry bu been of tbe 
order of RI. 1,850 crore. Besides tbat, of course, bank luuantees 
bave been given for a little over RI. 1,000 crore about RI. 400 crore 
has been converted into equity and about RI. 1,640 crore of interest 
bu been waived. AI on today, out of these 48 companies, 24 
companies have been referred to the BIFR, out of which 
reatructurin, plans have been IInctionod and are under 
implementation for seven companies. The balance are at various 
.t.... So, this is the broad feature of the .q companies under the 
Department of Heavy Industry." 
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IV. Causes of Sickness 

4.1 The causes of sickness vary from undertaking to undertaking. These 
could be classified broadly into two categories, viz. internal factors which 
are within the control of management and external factors which are 
beyond the control of management. 

(a> Liberalisation 

4.2 With the Iiberalisation of economic policies, restructuring of the 
economy and the encouragement being given to multi-nationals to make 
more and more investment in the country, some feel that the less 
competitive and weaker units in the Public Sector as well as Private Sector 
are likely to be added to the list of sick units. 

4.3 Explaining this predicament, the Chairman, SCOPE and CMD, 
Hindustan Zinc Ltd. stated in evidence:-

"Some PSUs are turning into non-viable units and some of them 
have become sick and some of them are on the verge of becoming 
sick and some of them may get sick in future simply because they 
are unable to complete. It is getting into a vicious circle. You are 
not able to seD your products, get money and funds for 
modernisation. Your products are, therefore, more expensive. 

These problems have come up in the public sector in k:rms of, let 
us say, unlimited competition' from various sectors whether it is 
domestic sector or private sector or international sector. 
Intornational sector is making public sector little uneasy. This wiD 
further be compounded by the fact that the public sector is losing 
the direction, which was followed by it earlier. What role the public 
1ICct0r should play? Under the circumstances, should they continue 
to make investments or should they not make investments in various 
sectors?" . 

4.4 On the impact of economic reforms on the performance of the public 
sector enterprises, the Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic 
Affairs) stated in a note as foDows:-

"As a result of economic reforms, the list of industries reserved 
for public sector has been reduced from 17 to 6. The opening of 
new entry both by domestic private firma and by foreign sector 
enterprises exist. In the earlier situation, many areas where reserved 
for the public sector and therefore PSEa bad monopoly presence in 
many sectors. It was therefore feuible for them to operate even 
within the operational constraints that are typically posed by public 
sector ownership. eost plus pricin,lIld administered pricing reaimes 

1960/LS/F-2_A 
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were also feasible in that environment. Moreover, many 
commodities produced by the public sector such as s~eel, non-
ferrou!' metals, and coal, among other, were governed by price and 
distribution controls. Since impons were restricted in most capital 
goods industry, intermediate goods, and raw materials, PSU. in 
these areas had a captive domestic market while facing no 
competition from imports either. Pressures for continued investment 
in modernisation and technology upgradation were also noo-
existent. 

"The situation bas now beeo completely changed as a 
consequence of domestic and external deregulation encouragin, new 
entry and providing relatively freer impons. Public sector 
enterprises now have to complete in the market with private 
enterprises. " 

4.5 On protection beiog given to PSUs, the Secretary-General, Centre 
for Public Sector Studies stated in evideoce:-

"Protection is one thiog which is good: of course, the profits sbould 
be given to the companies in India initially, but you cannot stretch it 
to the cxtent of saying tbat protection has to be given for all times to 
come." 

4.6 Similar view was expressed by the Finance Secretary durinS 
evidence, who stated as follows:-

"In my view the policy of Jiving a protected market is very 
damagins to the national interests. The aaumption that production 
units must be protected and that it is ,ood for industry, it is good 
for trade, this will ,enerate employment. I would respectfully 
suggest for the Committee's consideration that this is incon·ect. In 
fact, it is an UD.critical issue to Jive protection for a very lon, period 
which explains that for several decades India lost her position 
compared to several other countries. There are no unique economic: 
laws for India. I think we should learn from what the other 
countries are doing. And the other countries did not develop stron, 
industries, high growth industries did not ,eoerate employment for 
raising protective walls." 

4.7 The Chairman, SCOPE and OdD, Hindustan Zinc: Ltd. felt that 
even if protection for the public sector is taken away, at least they should 
be giveo the autooomy just like the private sector to compete in the 
market. He stated in evidence:-

"What we are asking &om the Government is that we should 
get a fair deal. The Government could opeo the sector to the 
competition, but it must also allow these cOmpanies to perform as 

1960 ILS1F-2-B 
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commercial companies, otherwise, I am afraid, the future of public 
sector will not be that bright. When I say that they should be 
allowed to operate in commercial terms. I mean that they should 
have no disadvantage compared to the advantages or disadvantages 
which are due to the other sector. Let us take an example that a 
decision has to be taken by the public sector unit about putting up a 
project. The whole process, if it is beyond the powers of the Board, 
goes through so many levels. It has to go to the Government. There 
is a procedure through which it has to go to the Government for 
final approval which normally is three-four levels. This may be the 
right thing to do as it was done all these yelll. The fact is that if we 
have to compete now we must be allowed to take a decision at one 
level. I am giving just one example to highlight as to why some of 
these problems arc coming up, as the fact remains that we arc 
supposed to compete." 

(b) Outdated technology 

4.8 The large incidence of sickness in the traditional industries, viz. 
textile, engineering, jute, sugar etc. indicate that obsolescence and failure 
to update the technology in th~ industries was the major cause' of 
sickness. 

4.9 Stating that one of the factors which has placed the public sector in 
disadvantageous position is non-upgradation of techn~logy, the President, 
FlCCI stated during evidence as follows: 

"First take the technology today. Even in the private sector, if we 
want to survive in the long run we have to depend on it because the 
value addition comes out of the technology. The Japanese import 
iron ore from India and produce a better and cheaper steel. This 
value addition comes out of technology. Technology has become 
very important for tbe upgradation because witbout that you cannot 
compete in the market. One of the reasons is the backwardness of 
the technology." 

4.10 According to the Chairman, SCOPE and CMD, Hindustan Zinc 
Ltd. too out-dated technology was the main factor leading to sickness in 
Public Undertakings. Elaborating on this point, he stated during evidence: 

"Earlier the Planning Commission had a outlay. The capital outlay 
for the year was calculated on the basis of depreciation and profit if 
you have generated i.e. gross internal generation and demand. Over 
the period of time depreciation amount is not adequate to replace 
the obsolete equipment. Many of these units are facing problems of 
financial crunch simply because they do not have enough funds to 
replace the obsolete equipment. Once you are baving obsolete 
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equipment, certainly your cost of commodity becomes higher. 
Further they are not able to raise funds simply because they are not 
taken in as financially sound." 

4.11 Pointing out that modernisation is an area that is neglcctc~ 
President, National Confederation of Officers Association of Centl'1lJ 
Public Sector Undertakings (NCOA) stated in evidence: 

"Another thing is gross negligence of modernisation. The concrete 
example is that of the National Textile Corporation. Textile industry 
is the mother industry in our country .. It is from the textile industry 
that other industries have sprune up. The National Tcxtile 
Corporation was not made sick, it was born sick. All the units wcre 
rendered sick by the private promoters who drained the funds to the 
last rupee. Then the Government intervened and in order to ensure 
continued supply of products to the people and in order to provide 
continuous employment to the workers, they took over those sick 
units and set up the National Textiles Corporation. After taking 
over these units, what has the Government done to modernise 
them? They are incurring losses year after year and the Government 
has been giving them loans to make good their losses. If the same 
amount had been spent on modernisation, the NTC would not have 
been brought to the present sorry state of affairs. So, the 
Government also is to be blamed." 

(c) Resources Crunch 
4.12 A major constraint in the way of overcoming 'sickness is non-

availability of fianance for timely renovation and rehabilitation of loss 
making PSUs. Explaining the constraints faced by the Government in the 
allocation of funds, the Finance Secretary stated in evidence: 

"Sir, first you have raised the point that the Committee is being told 
by other Ministries that the problem of the public sector is always 
the problem that the Finance Ministry is aot willing to give money 
and that most Ministries think that they could solve the problem if 
money is provided. It is not that the Finance Ministry is objectina to 
providing money. Our view is that there is an overall kitty. There is 
a certain total amount of resources. I do not think that the public 
secto~ should have any automatic access to budgetary resources. It 
would be a very bad policy if whatever lossea are being made and 
whatever public sector enterprises demand for restructuring 
automatically lead to provision of money from the Government 
Budget. Our resources are very scarce and we do want to utilise 
those resources in the best way possible to promote our Plan 
objectives. For this purpose, the Finance Ministry decides best on 
the available resources II ,to how much support is pouiblefor Plan 
expenditure. That amount is made available to the Planning 
Commission. 
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Sir, the Finance Ministry is not objecting if the Planning 
Commission feels that way. Out of the total budgetary support, 
th~ tunds that we provide to the Planning Commission, the 
~1~ri.Wjlg Commission allocates those to the different sectors, to 
·n., . projects, to the social sector and to infrastructure. They 
can, if they wish, if they find investment for reviving public 
seCtor enterprises as a high priority. There is no stopping the 
Phinning Commission from devoting some money to the revival 
of an existing public sector enterprise." 

4.13 Explaining the impact of writing-off loans, the Secretary 
(Expenditure), Ministry of Finance stated in evidence: 

"One takes very lightly about write-off and thinks that there is 
no budgetary impact. The Government's borrowing is very high. 
So, by 'write-off' we said that this money will never come back. 
There are accumulated losses, which the company had lost and 
its capital had been eroded. There are no assets to cover these 
loans. The current assets are not there. The bank dues are 
separate. The revival plan is a worthy exercise provided the 
company does not come back afterwards for support." 

4.14 Citing the cases when Government has provided funds for 
revival of PSUs Finance Secretary stated during evidence: 

"There are 34 cases where the Government 'has said that it 
would provide funds. There are cases where the Government has 
said that it would not provide funds. In the case of NTC. It 
was mentioned earlier and the argument was that this could be 
revived without the budgetary support. It is because the money 
can be realised from the sale of land, closure of some units and 
revival of other units. That scheme, as the Chairman has himself 
said, has failed because the State Government did not agree to 
sell the land. Faced with this situation, the Government was not 
willling to provide any budgetary support, if the sale of land is 
not possible for whatever reason. The Government as the owner 
has said that it would not provide funds to revive these units." 

The witness added: 
HOur view is, when the Planning Commission says, here is 
Rs. 55,000 crore of budgetary support, it should say that it is 
allocating RI. 2,000 crore for the revival of sick units and we 
will set up some mechanism to decide which one should be 
revived. If they decide not to allocate anything, then in the 
course of the year, every revival plan that com~s does not have 
funds and the Government, ipso facto, decides not to fund it. It 
has been our consistent view that the Planning Commission 
should pre-allocate funds. If they do not pre-allocate funds, it 
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means they find that these programmes are not worthwhile which is 
not our concern." 

4.15 Giving details about financial institutions providing funds for revival 
of the public sector undertakings. Finance Seceretary stated in evidence u 
follows: 

"May I explain this position? Let us forget about the Governmcnt 
for a moment. Look at wbat happens in the private sector. The 
BIFR process docs distinguish between whether it is a public sector 
enterprise or it is a private sector enterprise, now the position is 
that when an enterprise is sick, an independent technical study is 
commissioned which is a revival package, now that study may 
involve additional injection of funds by the promoters plus 
additional support by the financial institutions and the banks. The 
banks are completely free to say that they have looked at the 
schemes and they do not think there is much of it and so they are 
not providing the funds. There is no requirement on the part of the 
banks also. Even if ICICI were the operating agency and some,staff 
members of ICICI prepared a package, there is no compulsion on 
ICICI to fund that package. That is a separate decision they take. 

o Similarly there is no compulsion on the owner to bring in fur Ids. 
Really the Government is only comiqg in the same way. Here is a 
package. It requires so many thinp from you and so many things 
from other institutions. Are you willing to provide these additional 
funds? Now in this you can have two types of situations. The first 
situation is that the financial institutions may limply say that they 
are not interested in providinl the funds. So, the package is ipso 
faCIO unviable. The financial insitutions are not interested in funding 
many of these packages, although they are prepared by the BIFR. 
The financial institutions make their own judgements. They judge 
whether in their view, the management of these organizations within 
the same framework of the public sector win, in fact, be conducive 
to viability. Many of them find that they wiD not. We are not 
interfering with that process." 

4.16 Suggesting that the money realised through disinvestment should be 
given back to PSUs and not used for reducina budlet deficit, Prof. Kamal 
Nayan Kabra, Indian Iastitutc of Public Administration atated during 
evidence: 

"Disinvestment at the moment, is oot takiog place in respect of tbe 
sick uaits, it is takina place only on respect of the healthy units. At 
tbe moment, the diliDveatment policy is not about the sick or weak 
units. The best oftbe units and the mOlt profitable units are put <on 
disinvestment. Another point whic:h is important iI that if pubfac 
entcrprisca are notable to make tecbnolopcal uparadatioo becauIe 
of poor Budaetary &rants, if their tecboology ba become oblolete 
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and if leas than 20 per cent of their equity is disinVClted, then my 
commonsense suggests that this money should be given back to 
them. This is what I would tend to think. That should not be used 
for reducing the budgetary grants. 

Subscribing to this view, the Secretary CITU stated: 

.. As a matter of principle, we do not support the idea of 
disinvestment of the shares of the healthy units because day in and 
day out whenever we tum the pages of the newspaper we flDd scam, 
etc. and in that fashion, in one fine morning we may find a very 
serious situation developing in regard to BHEL, etc. In our book 
we said: 'What did the Government do with the disinvested money? 
If the Government would have ploughed back that amount in the 
public sector itself, perhaps it would make some sense. If that 
amount is taken to meet the Revenue Expenditure, then it is a grou 
injustice. " 

4.17 A similar view wu expressed by the Chairman, SCOPE and CMD, 
Hindustan Zinc Ltd. also in evidence: 

"I submit that a part of the disinvestment which the Government iI 
in the process of doing in the public sector should be kept as a 
fund for financing the sick unit. We have said so at various fora." 

(d) Manager",1 ineffICiency 

4.18 The Committee have noted that according to a study made by 
experts from the Delhi School of Economics and the Indian Statistical 
Institute, management failure and financial structure bave been the 
primary reasons for industrial sickness. The study conducted by the 
Reserve Bank of India also indicated tbat at the unit level, management 
deficiency was the most frequent cause of sickness. 

4.19 POintin& out that many of the sick PSUs have noreaular Chief 
Executive, the President, NCOA stated in evidence: 

"They do not have even a Chainilu.. Take for example, Bbarat 
Bhari UdYOI Niaam Ltd. I think, it coven mOlt of the sick units of 
Weat Bengal-Br8ithwaite, Burn StlDdard, Jeasop and so many 
others. Now there is. a Chairman-cum-Joint-Secretary-cum-thiI-
cum-that. Here is a unit whicla aeecIa tremendous effort and 
attention. I would rather bave .. 'Oainnaa cuaa-Joint ,.Soqe~ry for 
ONGC. With the beat effort, it it very clifficult to pull' out '. 
BBUNL. If I were liven a choice, I would put tbe beat man in the 
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sick. unit rather than the best man in a profit-making unit. Take 
HFC. You have an lAS officer as the Chairman. Where is the 
management, first of all? That is the most serious problem. 

At least for the sick units, if you are very serious in reviving 
them, get hold of people who are competent enough. Pay them 
any amount of money. Tell them: "We want these units to be 
revived." But what happeJllt today is that they have an A.B.C. or 
D classification. BHEL Chairman will be paid a higher salary 
than the Chairman of a 'sick corporation'. If you are serious, you 
had to have a tremendous expertise to revive a unit rather than 
the other way round. If I have a heart attack, I need the best 
doctor. 

You identify the sick units you want to revive. If necessary, call 
private experts. Pay them well. Tell them that these arc the 
targets. We want these to be revived within two years and let us 
go for it. We will revive it. What is the problem? First, a de~OD 
must be taken." 

4.20 Commenting on this. General Secretary, AITUC stated in 
evidence: 

"We have a feeling that many of the public sectors are without 
competent Chairman or Executive Directors even to this day. 
How are they supposed to be run? For example, the Scooters 
India, Lucknow. There is no full time Chairman .or Managing 
Director. One loint Secretary sitting in Delhi cannot. be a 
Chairman or Managing Director of a concern running in 
Lucknow. That is a lure way of bringing about lickneu and the 
public sector gDel out of existence. I think, lOme machinery 
should be involved for appointment, just like the Union Public 
Service Commission. There oUght to be a Committee which 
appoints the Chairman and the high officials, the Directors and 
others having lOme statutory authority." 

4.21 Suggesting that there Ihould be proper succellion planning, the 
President NCOA ltated in evidence: 

"At least three months before the Chairman retires, tbe second 
man sbould be appointed so that tbe organisations also come to 
know wbo will be tbe next Chairman and the new man also will 
come to know about the organisation like it is done in tbe case of 
Services. Now what is happening is that tbe organisation is left 
beadlea for one or two or three years and tbat is very 
undesirable. If a penon dies, I can understand that it is an 
unforeseen situation. In tbe case of retirement, why can't the 
Government start the exercise earlier? I really· feel tbat this needs 
to be done." 
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4.22 The Chairman. SCOPE felt that there should be a pool of good 
managers available for the public sector so that they could man the 
sick companies. He stated during evidence: 

"In some of the sick companies people are leaving in large 
numbers. There should be pool of good managers and those 
managers should be sent there to man them. Otherwise, it is 
very difficult for the sick companies to get good people. It 
could be one of the solutions. We can put highly committed 
and reasonably paid people drawn from other public sector 
undertakings there, who can be given the challenge of 
managing these sick companies. Of course, you can give them 
a little incentive. You can also think of giving them some 
compensation also later on." 

In this connection. the witness added:-
"After selection of the Chief Executive, he should be there in 
the company before the previous Chief retires for one month in 
advance so that he will know what type of the company it is, 
etc. I would say that the process of selecting the Chief 
executive should start at least six months in advance so that 
the selected chief will be in a position to know all the other 
thinp." 

4.23 Pointing out the need to evolve a system of changing 
management when it is found to be unsuccessful, the Chairman, Public 
Policy Committee of Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) stated in 
evidence: 

"The basic thrust is that it is t~e management of an enterprise 
which ultimately results in the enterprise making money or 
losing money, that management must perform and if it does 
not perform, then you have to change the management." 

4.24 The practice of appointing civil servants to top' managerial 
positions in PSUs and over-representation of Government Directors OD 
the Board, lack of professionalism etc. are also often pointed out as 
factors affecting the working of public enterprises. 

4.25 Commenting on the practice of appointing persons who are 
without professional background as chief executives, a representative of 
Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) stated in evidence as follows: 

"If you look at civil aviation, you have Boards where not one 
person on the Board has any long term professional 
background in aviation. You have 10 bureaucrats in a Board of 
11. Moreover, you have this curious situation today where, in a 
number of public sector undertakings, tbe CEO's position is 
being held on part-time basis by a bureaucrat. If he is a Joint 
Secretary and if he were to resign from that job in order to be 
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unlikely to perform well later on ~Jlen these people leave. 
Therefore, there must be adequate compensation." 

The President, FICCI also commented on this as follows:-

"I have to make a general comment. Today we have not thought in 
terms of either providing employment or any unemployment 
insurance in case of a unit getting sick. Today, we do not provide 
for any employment insurance. We do not have retrenchment 
compensation or how the workers should be taken care of. There 
should be a proper safety measure for the workers. Then, it is much 
better to sell the idea to the workers that it is in the interest of the 
economy and in their interest in the long run. II 

4.39 With the continued growth in sickness in Industries, the matters of 
rationalisation of work force was being visualized and there was likelihood 
that workers might get affected. Accordingly, to protect the interest of the 
public sector workers affected due to rationalisation of work force. 
National Renewal Fund (NRF) was set up in February, 1992 with 'the 
budgetary provision of Rs. 200 crores for the year 1992~93. The NRF 
assistance is provided for retraining and redeployment of surplus workforce 
as well as counselling affected employees and for meetiog expenditure on 
Voluntary Retirement Scheme. Since then every year budgetary provision 
is made in the fund. TIll 31.3.1996, a total of 97,585 employees of the 
public sector took Voluntary Retiremeot with the assistance of NRF. 
Whereas the budgetary allocation for NRF for the year 1994-95 was 
RI. 700 crores, allocation for the year 1995~96 was RI. 300 crcircs only, out 
of which Rs. 209.58 crores was spent for VRS and RI. 7.42 crores for 
consellin.,tetraining of workers. 

4.40 Commenting on NRF, the Secretary, CITU stated in evidence as 
follows:-

....... National Renewal Fund is a misnomer. It is rather 
destroying the nation. As per the figure available with me upto 
June, 1994, more then 70,000 employees of the public sector have 
taken voluntary retirement although each and every case is oot a 
voluntary one. They are imposed by different designs and fashions 
and for that, money has been spent. So. when the concept of 
National Renewal Fund was placed before us all the trade unions 
irrespective of affiliations rejected it. Nevertheless, during several 
meetings, we said that the money spent for paying towards people 
who go in for 80 called voluntary retirement along with that of 
disinvestment amount could have been pumped in for getting rid of 
sickness of units. If that was done, it could have been good. What 
wu the declared purpose of National Renewal Fund? The idea wu 
to help the rcorpnising or restructuring of sick or weak units in the 
public sector. Now, out of the 70,000 people who have gone in for 
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voluntary retirement, more than 70 per cent are officers, managers, 
engineers and other skilled persons." 

(f) Social ObUgations 
4.41 Another factor stated to be responsible for placing public 

enterprises in a disadvantageous position as compared to private sector is 
the obligations placed on PSUs to take care of employees' welfare and 
meet social objectives. 

4.42 Recalling that it was through the public sector that cross-
subsidisation and balanced regional development were made possible. 
President, NCOAC stated during evidence:-

"The last point I would like to make is that public sector is the 
instrument through which this nation has tried to deal with two 
problems one is cross-subsidization and the other is balanced 
regional development. Through the public sector we have tried to 
provide cross subsidisation even if it meant a loss for us. In our 
industrial policy we tried to provide balanced regional development. 
Nobody with any commercial sense would set up a Turbine Factory 
at Hardwar or a papcr plant in Cachar. You may privatise or 
multinationalise: that is your option. But what are the instruments 
of policy with which you want to tackle these two problems because 
these two problems cannot be wished away. You need cross-
subsidisation and this nation will need balanced regional 
development. Public Sector was the instrument through which this 
was being done. Write off the public sector. I do not mind. But 
what arc the substitute instruments? This is what I would like to 
know. If you do not provide substitute instruments. What will be 
the social, political consequences of that vacuum? I would uriC most 
humbly that this Hon. Committee should examine this aspect very 
seriously." 

4.43 The President, FICa felt that PSUs should concentrate more on 
those areas where the private sector would not come in". He stated in 
evidence:-

"I feel that the public sector should be brought in focussed uea 
and those focussed areas arc the areas where the private sector will 
never come because it is not a commercial proposition. I would like 
to take this opportunity to tell something I feel very strongly. The 
Government was doing the entire infrastructure before: but two 
years back they had thrown open the infrastructure sector to the 
private sector. A stalemate has been created wherein neither the 
Government nor the private sector is making any investment in 
infrastructural areas like road. Whereas the industrial growth has 
been five to ten pcrcent. The roads are growing at the rate of one 
to two percent only. After all the investment is from the public 
money and growth in other area will aet struck if this leCtor does 
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within five minutes. And the people who are considered for these 
positions are not at aU suitable." 

4.32 On the Selection Board, the Secretary-General, Centre for Public 
Sector Studies stated in evidence as follows:-

"Sir, I would submit that the Chairman of the Selection Board 
must be a full-time Chairman. We should not have part-time people 
in the Selection Board. The Chairman should always take help from 
the technical personnel. As I mentioned about the SAIL, in the 
selection process there, steel experts should be there. All the 
Members of the Selection Board must be preseot while making 
selections. The members are there from the Department of Public 
Enterprises and others. But the Selection Board itself, as of today, 
is not competent to select the technical experts." 

4.33 On the need to have a participative management, the President, 
NCOA stated in evidence as follows:-

"There is no reason why the workers and the managers of the 
public sector should not be put on the Board of Directors. I say 
that, at least, in the sick, units why not implemcnt it straightaway. 
There is nothing to lose." 

4.34 Expressing the same view point, the Secretary, INTIJC stated in 
evidence:-

"We want participative management because we firmly believe in 
Gandhiji's theory of trusteeship. According to Gandhiji" trusteeship 
theory all production instruments bewn(l to the community and 
capital and labour are the trustees. In turn apital and labour are 
mutual trustees. Without capital, labour cannot produce and without 
labour capital could achieve nothing. Both are mutual partners. 
When such is the relationship we should involve them in the 
management in a very efficient and concrete manner." 

The witness added:-
"There should be workers' participation from the lowest level of 

floor level to the decision making Board level. That will not only 
improve the performance of the public sector units but also will 
bring in a new culture of harmony in industrial relations. Of course, 
there is no denial of the fact that we have to take care that the 
participative form are not turned into baraaining tables. It bas got 
to be an efficient participative activity in the management." 

4.35 Staling that workers should be consulted on important matters like 
MoU, the witness observed:-

"Another factor is that before lignin, the Memorandum of 
Understanding, the workers are not taken into confidence at all. It 
is tbe workers who have to perform and show results. De 
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Chairman is there only to manage the affairs and guide tbem, but 
the . actual performer, that is, the worker, is not taken into 
confidence and the Chairman himself signs the Memorandum of 
Understanding. Of course, there is a new trend now, as in 
Hindustan Aeronautics, where they involved the workers when the 
Memorandum of Understanding was signed." 

(e) Surplus Manpower 
4.36 Surplus manpower is identified as a major cause of industrial 

sickness. Giving details on surplus manpower in the Public Sector, the 
Chairman, SCOPE and CMD, Hindustan Zinc Ltd. stated in evidence as 
follows:-

"Overmanning is another area which has given rise to this sort 
of a problem, which is there in many of the sick units. It is a 
misplaced consideration which has said that the 2'!~!i.c sector 
should generate employment. It is not an employment agency to 
take as many people as possible and as they like. There have been 
cases where there have been pressures to take more people and 
with the result, overmanning has becomc-surplus manpower-one 
of the main reasons for sickness in some of these units which are 
not performing well." 

4.37 The President, FlCCI also expressed the view tbat moat of the 
public sector undertakings are overstaffed at present. It is also equally 
true that in the post-independence period PSUs were the only agencies to 
aenerate employment opportunities. 

4.38 Expressing the view that employees should not suffer on account 
of sicknea in the public sector, the Chairman, SCOPE ltated II 
follows:-

"What I am trying to lay is. the disparity in salary Itructure 
between public sector and other secton is becoming fairly large. 
There was a time when the disparity between public sector and 
othCl sectors was not so large. So the commitment to work for the 
national sector was tbere. Now tbe difference has- become so large 
tha~ a large numbef'of people are leaving public sector because 
they feel that their career growtb in other secton is far better tban 
their career growth in public sector. Another fact is that till now 
the public sector hll not come out with a clear-cut policy of its 
future. So if they are not stopped. We wiD be left with mediocre 
people and even if yQ.P give adequate money. you will not be able 
to bring them up. simply because there will not be adequate and 
competent people to man them. One way to stop this. specially in 
the case of sick and potentially sick companies, is tbat they should 
be compensated II is the other public sector companies. They 
should not be deprived of their dues-iilcrcuc in aalary-just 
because the company is not performing well ·today. It is most 
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a CEO in the same company, then he would be considered too 
junior to qualify; but today he runs the enterprise in the public 
sector as a full time CEO on a temporary basis." 

4.26 Stressing the need to have professionals as Chief Executives of 
PSUs, the Secretary, INTUC stated in evidence: 

"Many of the PSUs are headed by bureaucrats for whom the PSUs 
are transit camps. But the bureaucrat does not bother about 
understanding the industry. Even if he tries by the time he is able 
to understand, he is transferred from there. Without any 
consideration to his performance he gets promotion because he is a 
civil servant. Unless you recruit professionals, skilled men and 
qualified managerial personnel at the top level, the public sector 
cannot perform the duty which has been assigned to it." 

The witness added: 
"The civil servants are holding the top positions and 1 am lOrry to 
state that they do not have that intellectual commitment to ,tbe 
concept of public sector in the developing country like ours. Unless 
tbey are committed to the very conccpt, how do you expect them 
to perform their duty?" 

4.27 Citing the example of BHEL when there had been Directors who 
bad grown within the organisation, the President, NCOA stated in 
evidence as follows: 

"I do not know for what reasons the Government bas not 
encouraged the growth of management. 1 tend to believe tbat one 
of the reasons wby BHEL bas done well is because since 1977 it 
bas had Directors who have grown within the organisation, 
wbereas if you look at other organisations the Directors were from 
outside. They would know nothing about that organisation. But 
from the experience of BHEL I can say that no doubt if you bave 
your internal peoplc arow up to thc top that unit will succeed. 

1 am very proud to say that BHEL has withstood multinationals 
and they are ready to beat the multinationals if they are liven thc 
freedom to do 10. 1 have no hesitation in saying that it is because 
of all tbe Chairmcn since 1977 and aU thc Directors have grown 
from within the organisation. That makes a lot of diffcrence. 
Today, I have a Chairman who has grown with me for thc last 20 
ycars. 1 can talk to him whcnever I want to. Wc know cach othcr 
for the last 20 years. But if IOmc Joint Secretary or an lAS officer 
is appointed an~ if I do not know him that makes a bia 
differenCe." 

4.28 In this connection~ tbe Secretary-General, Centre for Public Sector 
Studies stated during evideDce: 

"You can improve the world .. of the manapment. There mould 
be proper cbeeb and bt1ancel about the worldna of the 
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management. So, mostly there should be a technical personnel 
for the post of the Chief Executive. There sbould be persons 
belonging to that discipline. It is not that you take lAS officel'l 
for that post. They have failed miserably to reviving the public 
sectors........... So, my point is, for the post of the Chief 
Executive, we should always bave a person baving sound 
technical knowledge so as to run the unit in a much better 
way." 

4.29 Suggesting that if not a technocrat, the Chief Executive should 
be at least a technically qualified person, during evidence the President, 
FlCCI stated: 

"It is not necessary that he should be a technocrat but he 
should be a technically qualified person, be should posses 
requisite knowledge and experience. Today you bave bureaucrats 
who arc all through running the Government Ministries with 
absolutely no experience. They have a different mind-set. With 
the best of intentions it is difficult for them to manage certain 
situations without having requisite knowledge in the subject. 
Certain situations could be better managed by an Engineer. I 
am not saying that an lAS officer may not be able to perform 
after all they arc doing it in the Ministries. By and large it 
depends on individual talents." 

4.30 Suggesting that top management of the public sector sbould be 
recruited by the UPSC, the Chairman, Economic Affairs Committee of 
the CII stated in evidence: 

"We have suggested that the recruitment of the top managemcnt 
of public sector should be done by a body like the UPSC. The 
lower level people could be recruited directly by the company 
itself. Today, the top management is recruited by tbe Public 
Enterprises Selection Board and then the recommendations of 
the Public Enterprises Selection Board go through thc concerned 
Ministry and up to the ACC. What we are suggesting is to bring 
about a certain distancing of the selection procedure from th~ 
political or any other considerations. After all, you recruit for 
civil services through the UPSC. We do that because we want to 
make the civil servic:ea independent from any pressures or any 
kind of bia." 

4.31 Stressing the need for improving tbe procedure for selection of 
Clief Executives, tbe Qairman, SCOrE and CMD Hindustan Zinc Ltd. 
stated during evidence: 

"It was a very balanced selection proccu' in which people 
selected were pd. Now, the whole proc:ea is c:oa&acd to five 
minutes. I do not tbint that we CID select Qdef Euculivel 



not grow in tandem. Therefore, the Government must have its hold 
on the focussed areas which are essential for the country. They are 
the social infrastructure like education, health, sanitation, water, 
etc. The rest of the activity like running of the botels, trucks, buses: 
they are not the operations of the Government." 

4.44 When it was pointed out that it was the public sector whicb had 
made much investment in the social infrastructure, the witness commented 
during evidence as follows:-

"I would go by tbe context of time. At that particular time when 
these industries were set uP. they did not bave the time, patience 
and even the finance to take care of the social infrutructure. But 
today they are in a position to take that responsibility. The role that 
both should play is to take care of the social infrastructure." 

4.4S Disagreeing witb the view, the President, NCOA stated in 
evidence:-

"It is said tbat there are some private sector enterprises whicb pay 
more to their workers and, at the same time, undertake many lOCiai 
welfare activities. Barring large industrial houses Uke Tatas, I would 
like to know which are the private sector establishments tbat have 
any interest in social welfare activities. They may be paying a little 
more but I know that for every single pie paid by them, they extract 
much" more work. Their motive is profit. They believe in 
exploitation. As such, we do not agree with the point that private 
sector undertakes social welfare activities." 

4.46 President, FICCI was of the view that be it private sector or public 
sector profitability should be the main criteria for runnin. any enterprise. 
He stated during evidence:-

"My emphasis is on running the unit viably and economically. For 
a particular sector or sect. for employment or whatever may be the 
ideology, you want to protect, it is not possible. It has to run viably 
and economically. 'lbat bas to be the criterion. If it is possible to 
revive economically, it should be revived. But it should be revived 
to run the unit economically. to 

4.47 After the initial concentration of public sector investment in key 
infrastructure areas, public enterprises began to spread into all areas of the 
economy including non-infrutructurc and non-c:ore areas. This also led to 
poor overall performance of the public sector. 

4.48 Suuesting that indiscriminate spread of the public sector to all 
areas including tbe non-core sec:eor sbould be checked. the General 
Secretary, AITUC atated in evidence:-

"We agree that the public 1CCt0r does not at all mean that 
everything should be in the public sector. Our country needs the 
private sector, the public sector, tbe cooperative sector as well as 
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tbe tribal sector. It is the mix of aU fOrms of economic systems 
which could develop our productive fon:es. Therefore, we could 
clearly say tbat public sector should be only in lOme selected uell. 
We are not for spreading it out in aU types of non-esscntiallCcton. 
What is' ncc:cssary is that it should be in the core and infrastructure 
industries. Too much of indiscriminate spread. I think, bas diluted 
the purpose. There is no need, for instance, for the public sector to 
be in the industry for making bread etc. Of coune, the public sector 
came into being due to certain historical reasoDS. Take for instance 
textiles which is a very important sector in our economy. The NTC, 
as you may be aware, came into existence ~use the sick textile 
miUs had to be taken over by the Government and in many cases 
those sick mills have in a way turned round and made profit. They 
were taken over after their manaFments virtually ripped oU 
everything. They had ta be taken over by the Government so as to 
provide employment to the worken. That type of public sector 
should be continued quite apart from the core and infrastructure. 
Everything else mayor may not be there." 

(&) ,lAck 0/ autonomy 
4.49 In order that PSUs function efficiently there need to be a 

harmonious blend of both autonomy and accountability. Autonomy should 
precede accountability. It is commonly felt that lack of autonomy and 
undue interference have advenely affected the efficient working of the 
public sector. 

4.50 Trying to establish that lack of autonomy is one 0': the facton 
leadinl to sickness, the Secretary, INTUC stated in evidence as followl:-

"Irrational pricing policy, administered. prices and lack of 
autonomy are some of the other reuolli responsible for the 
sickness. In spite of everythina. ~tiU there is 'J)a-seat driving by the 
bureaucrats, with the result that the Chairmeia of the public sector 
enterprises have to wait at the door of the Secretary or the Joint 
Secretary day in and day out, He may be a hiahly qualified 
professional man who has a thorough UDderItandin, of the industry, 
but in Ipite of that, he has to be at the mercy of the bureaucrats. So 
autonomy is another important thin,." 

4.51 Subacribinl to this view, the General Secretary, AITIJC stated in 
evidence:-

"Then, Sir, about the causes of siane .................................. .. 
I would flke to say a few things. We tbould not laave constant 
intederence by the Government Departments. Sometimes 
iQtederence~ even by the officer of the raak of an Under Secretary 
of the Government, in the managelllCnt of very bia public sectors 
has been humin, the public sector couidIrably. We are oppoeed to 
it. There is intederence of GoverlDDClll Departmentl and the 
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controlling Ministries and that hal led to total lack of au.tonomy u 
far u public sector is conccrned. We, who are in the trade unions, 
are very much connected with it. We are very sorry to lay that a 
Chairman has to seek instructionl from the Ministry for appointing 
even a Cl ..... IV employee. Not only appointment, but for transfer 
and other matters because after all they are the appointees of the 
Ministry. There is lack of autonomy and lack of profe'lionalism. 
After all, the civil services are arrogatinl to themlelvel all the plum 
POltS. They are in the administration and so they let advantage of 
it. Before retirement or after retirement, they acquire those posts 
without any expertise. And we do not like that." 

4.52 Trying to draw a comparison with the private sector, the Vice-
President, CII Itated in evidence:-

"I am also from the private sector and I run my own bUliness. I 
started u a small-scale bUlinessman thirty years alo and now I have 
a turnover of RI. 1S0 crore. I employ about 1500 people. All my 
senior manalers have been with me for the lut 20 years, since the 
time I built my business. Each one of them looks after one 
particular centre and he has total freedom in the centre to hire his 
people, to fire his people and to show the relults. The main 
differencc between an orlanisation of the type which I am runninl, 
which is a medium scale company, and a public sector company is 
that when my manager takes a decilion and if that decision goes 
wronl~me decisions can ,0 wronl-:'there are no committees or 
CBI inquiries to lay that the action hu been taken in, a malafide 
manner. He hu the freedom to take action and he hu the freedom 
to proceed ahead. I think, that is one of the biuest areu where our 
public lector is lacking. You may have any number of people in 
Government, but it is the Joint Secretary who ends up controllinl 
these pubUc cnterprisea. Besides, there are alliorts of Committees, 
ViJilanee Commissionl. These are IOmethin, which are not there in 
the private sector. The issue of hire and fire is secondary. When a 
person is performin" only a fool will fire him. It takel years to 
build up an operating manager and an enterprise. The second thing 
which I wanted to highlight is that in the scenario which is Jiven, 
takeovers are going to become relatively more easier in private 
sector companiel which doel not perform well or it will 10 into 
Uquidation or it will disappear from the scene. What we wanted to 
stress il that unless the public sector Jivel to itl people the same 
dearee of operational freedom, it would not be. able to function in 
today', environment." 
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4.53 Statin, that freedom of operation is very important for 
improvin, efficiency especially in view of the intemational 
competition. the witneu Itated:-

"Freedom to operate iI a very critical luue, when the 
intemational competition com .. in. The private lector il faced 
exactly with that problem. I can teU you tbat we have the lame 
problem in our company. We are 'doin, the lame thin, in the 
private lector. What we are lugeltlD, iI bow can the companies, 
whether in the private sector or in the public leCtor, become, 
profitable in a new environment. The environment hal chan,ed and 
I wish we could auaran~e lecurity to anybody. But unfortunately 
even we have no auarantee. In the private ICCtor, we have tG 
depend on performanco. The idea of tbe entire prOlOntation,il to 
make the public lector perform and we are lugeltin, lOme 
changes," 

4.54 SUllestin, that Boards of PSUI should have adequate power 
delesated to tbem, the Chairman, SCOPE and CMD, Hindultan Zinc Ltd. 
Itated in evidence u under:-

"We bave been layin, tbat we Should aive powen to the Board 
and these powers Ibould be adequate 10 that they become Board 
mana,eti company. The idea is that the Board Mould have adequate 
powers to take decisions. It iI a very lar,e invelt~ent wbich must 
be made or made in senlitive lecton, certainly it mUit ,0 throup 
varioul level •. What we bave been layin, iI that we Ihould bave no 
undue levels for takin, decisions. The level Ihould be luch that the 
Board can take decisions and mana,e its affain, by' thelDlClvel. The 
reltrictionl are there on the public sector companiel limply because 
they belonl to tbis ICCtor and the accountability ha to be to the 
Parliament. So tbey bave their own set of conditioDl. I am not 
disputin, tbat tbey are ript or wron,. The polntil wbere is the 
comparison which ba to be made witb the private lector because 
the functioniDl of tbat sector iI totally different." 

4.SS Even in tbe face of Iiberalisation and ltiff competition, level play 
hal been denied to the public sector. Citin, an instance, President, NCOA 
stated durin, evidence:-

"In the cue of power ICctor, it is a matter of record that in tbe 
lat 1S yean BHEL hu won 90 per cent of all a10bal bids. Even 
today after 1991, tbere have been five alobal bids. Recently also in 
the a10bal bid for lCayamkulam, BHEL is L1, i.e. tbe lowest bidder. 
JUit lat week, NTPC ha opened a world bank tender. But u far a 
the Enron deal iI concerned there wa no biddinl, BHEL iI out. To 
throw us out of market in the name of competition doel not make 
any ICDIC at aU." 
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4.56 Citing examples of Indian OU Corporation and Indian 
Airlines the witness stated as follows:-

"Indian Oil is being asked to sell Mobil lubricant in competition 
with their own Servo lubricant in tbeir official outlets. In my official 
outlet I am supposed to sell my competitor's product against my 
product. Are we competitors or are we colaborators? Mobil docs 
not even have to do any marketing. I would like to know if tbe 
MobU OU company in America will do the same thing to our 
product on a reciprocal basis. I dare say tbat nobody in the world 
will do it. Even an illiterate businessman wiD not do that. But it is 
there for you to sec riabt in front of you. What is being done witb 
the paUJlic sector is reaDy atrocious, if you permit my usc of that 
word. We are being denied orders, we are being kept out of tbe 
market, ~e arc being forced to collaborate with our competitors and 
whatever· profitable portions is there, it is beina privatized and all 
loss making portions arc being nationalized. You take for example 
Indian Airlines. If you allow us to operate only the profitable routes 
as is being done by the private airlines, tben those private operators 
will not stand anywbere near us is competition. Why do you bog us 
down with non-profit making routes? We are ready to run only the 
profitable routes, dump all the resources and we will live such a 
service that Dowbere in the world you would bave seeD. Then you 
see the profitl we wUl make. You cannot tie our legs and hands and 
say that you do not run faster than tbat guy. These llre very serious 
matters." 
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V. Slckaea 10 PSUI: Cue Study 

(a) India" Drugs cI: Plulrmaceulicals Limited (IDPL) 

5.1 IDPL had been incurring lossel lince ill inception except for a brief 
periods of five yean from 1974-75 to 1978-79. The accumulated lossel of 
the company, u on 31.3.1996, are provisionally estimated at Ra. "MO.tS 
crores u against the paid-up capital of Ra. 267 crores. A statement 
indicating the performance of the company in the lut five yean (unit-wile) 
is liven below:-

(Ra. in en.) 

Years Value of Sales! Pro~~" 
Production Trans. 

Cash Net 

1 2 3 4 ~ 

1991-92 
-Rishikesh 69 71 (31) (33) 
-Hydcrabad 62 67 (52) (54) 
-Ourgaon 9 9 (4) (4) 
-Madru 10 11 (14) (14) 
-Muzaffarpur 8 7 (5) (6) 

IDPL 156 167 (96) (110) 

1992-93 ~ 

-Rishikesh 99 97 (15) (17) 
-Hydcrabad SS S2 (44) (46) 
-Ourgaon 11 10 (4) (4) 
-Madras 7 8 (9) (10) 
-Muzaffarpur 8 (6) (7) 

.. IDPL 177 164 (79) (83) .. 

1993-94 
-Riahikcsh 102 102 (12) (14) 
-Hydcrabad 46 49 (49) (SO) 
-Ourgaon' 11 11 (3) (3) 
-Madras 2 3 (9) (10) 
-Muzaffarpur S S (7)- (8) 

IDPL 165 lS8 (66) (70) 
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1 2 3 4 5 

1994-9S 
-Rishikesb 137 138 (13) (14) 
-Hyderabad 55 56 (57) (58) 
--Our,aon 12 13 (5) (5) 

IOPL 199 183 (74) (77) 

Subsidiary UnilS 
-Madras 0.9 1.1 (2.1) (2.3) 
-Muzaffarpur 0.7 0.2 (1.9) (2.4) 

1995·96 
-Rishikesb 81 83 (34) (35) 
-Hyderabad 28 28 (58) (60) 
--Ourgaon 6 7' (11) (11) 

IOPL 114 123 (103) (106) , 
Subsidiary UnitJ 

-Madra 2.3 2.0 (1.4) (1.5) 
-Muzaffarpur 1.6 1.5 (3.2) (3.6) 

1996-97 (Upto 30.11.1996) 
Risbikesb n 28 (43) (44) 
-Hyderabad 13 12 • (46) (47) 
-Gurpon 2 2 (9) (9) 

IOPL 39 40 (98) (100) 

Sub,Miary UnilS 
-Madra 1.2 0.7 (0.9) (1.0) 
-Muzaffarpur 0.02 0.1 (2.1) (2.4) 

Cash Loa-Loll before Depreciation. 
Net Lou-Lou after IntereSt & Depreciation 
The peformance durinl 1995·96 and 1996-97 (upto November, 96) is 
provisional and unaudited. 
Madras·& Muzaffarpur Plants were converted as IUbsidiary units w.c.l. 
1.4.1994. 
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5.2 The reasons for sickness, as id~ntified in tbe Report by IDBI in 
June, 1993 were . the incidence of social objoctivcs, emphasis on 
formulations for salcs to institutional market, manufacture of bulk drup 
from basic stages, inadequate emphasis of sales of formulation to the trado 
market, most products being under the price control, high employment 
cost, incidence of policy changcs with regard to import of bulk drugs, high 
interest burden, decline in budgetary support, inheritance tcc:hnololY 
inadequacies particularly from the centralized utilities and services and 
locational disadvantages. 

5.3 The BIFR formally declared IDPL sick in terms of the provisions of 
the SICA, 1985 on 12.8.1992. A revival package prepared by the IDPL 
Management was got vetted, at the instance of the Ministry of Finance, by 
the Industrial Development Bank of India (lOBI), Bombay. The revival 
package conceived as an agreed package in terms of Section 17(2) of the 
SICA, 1985 was approved by the BIFR on 10.2.1994 and tbe exisUnI 
management/promoters were allowed to implement the· package. The plan 
had the target of production and sales of Rs. 328.00 crorcs and Rs. 306.00 
crores respectively in 1994-95 and the targetted net profit was RI. 0.08 
crores. The overall anticipated impact of the plan was (i) IDPL would start 
earning net profit within one year; (il) the networth would become positive 
by the Sixth Year (1999-2000); (iii) the accumulated losses would get 
wiped-off by tbe nintb year (2002-2003); (iv) gross casb accruals would be 
adequate to cover the long term liability and the DSCR would work-out to 
1.50 as alainst the minimum requirement of 1.33. 

5.4 IDPL was expected to lonorato RI. 23.17 crorca ovor a period of 
two years from 1994-95 to 1995·96 from sale of surplus landlusetl. The 
package, latcr-a1ia, envisaged fresh financial uaistance to the tune of 
RI. 119.94 crorcs in 3 years beginDinI from 1993-94 to 1995·96 and capital 
restructuring with effect. from 1.4.1993. The revival packale also envisaled 
rationalisation of the excess manpower to the extent of 3,300 persona over 
a period of two years and upto 1994-95' from Rlshikesh, Hyderabad and 

. Gurlaon plants . 
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S.S The actual ped8naMCe of IDPL (from the th.- main plants, 
namely, Risbikesh, H"'~ aDd GurpoD) in 1994-95 wa a' under: 

Partic:ulan 

Production 
Sales 
Gross Profit/(LoII) 
Intetelt 
Depredatioa 
Net Profirl(Loa) 
Reduction in maapower 

.. 

TarFts 
(Revival Plan) 

(RI. in QOres) 

Actual 
(Unaudited) 

328.00 199.23 
3OS.65 183.03 
S2.35 (25.88) 
47.27 41.06 
4.80 2.99 
0.08 (77.52) 

3300 penons 2059 persoDS 
(Shortfall-I241) 

S.6 A ........ oldie .. revival packqc implemented by IDPL, the Sccaetaa,. WiaiItIy of ca: ..... aad Fertilizen (Department of Chemic:als 
and Pell'8dlcmicals) ItaIId .. evidence a under:-

''The first pacu,. bd been prepared by the IDPL management in 
CODIUltation with ftrioua labour unions and it bad set certain 
productioa and .... talJCtI. The Government wa required to 
release to them ...... ., a sum of RI. 120 crore worth of usistance. 
nat aaistaDce .. reItued. The restructuring whiCh wa inhcrent_ in 
the Revival PI ..... done. It is .urprising to note tbat about SO per 
cent of the largetl could be met. Thc result was that instead of the 
company startiaa _ UOUIld ia the fil'lt year of the Rcvival Pack .. 
Plan it incurred ........ You would be surprised to bear people 
sayina that the tarJIII were lllibi~ and aU that. What I wOuld Ute 
to empbasize is thai tIaoIe ta.a were accepted. Tbia wa prepaed 
by the man ......... lwa. 1berefore, to ,AJ that tbc tar ... 
were un-relllistie. I ., DOt think it will hold Water." • 

S.7 To a query w .... the Company wa in a.-meal with IheIe 
obIervations the DirecIer <F-ce) IIId CMD IDchargc, IDPL Itated iD 
evidcac:e:-

"We have esp' cd our diffcrenca on various mattcl'l ia our 
Board meetiap. . .,.. the BIFR bd in the joint mcctin, wbich the 
IDBI held before dae BIFR bearin,. So wbat wc bad pointed out is 
that tbe l'C¥ivai peck. is baed on certain assumptions." 

5.8 On beina atked ..... tile re8lODI for the failure of the fust packa. 
the witness replied:-

''The work WII Drtcd in September, 1992. It involved a workiDa 
capital usistaDce fill •• 20 ClOre in 1993-94. Rs~ 20 ClOre wa Il1o 
alted for in 1994-95. The revival packa,e usumod that IDPL would 
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not Qve to provide any assistance for Madru and Muzaffarpur 
Units. The amount provided in 1994-95 wu of RI. 20 crore. Out of 
tbat RI. 20 crore there was some unforeseen exigency i.e. we had to 
pay RI. 1 crore II Government guarantee fcc there wu an ad hoc 
demand for anotber Rs. 1 crore from the U.P. Electricity Board and 
we had to give about RI. 2.3 crore to Madru and Muzafffarpur 
plants. What was available for 1994-95 wu only RI. 15 crore. We 
had assumed that the manpower would let 'reduced in 1993-94 and 
1994-95 by 3,300 employees. At the end we would have to pay Rs. 44 
crore in 1994-95. But the manpower reduction did not take palce 
because under the voluntary retirement scheme, people did not take 
voluntary retirement. So we had 1300 employees more than what we 
had projected. The wage biD for 1994-95 wu actually RI. 56 
crore..... There was a very substantial shortfall in the sale of 
formulations. We did about 80 per cent in bulk drugs. We had 
projected about Rs. 120 crore. We were actually able to do RI. 96 
crore in bulk drugs." 

5.' A modified revival package submitted by IOPL was rejected by 
Government. Narrating the sequence of events a representative of the 
Ministry of ,Chemicals and Fertilizers ,Department of Chemicals and 
Petrochemicals) stated in evidence:-

"The write off and waiver of outstanding interests and penal 
interests that accrued upto 31.3.1993 was to the extent of as. 28S 
crore. In addition to this, as. 140 crore was actually given in the 
form of loan, in the form of equity, in the form of money for VRS. 
That was also pumped in. In spite of all this, in the very fmt year 
they failed to achieve the targets. Then they came up with the 

.. modified revival package calling for. yet greater contribution from tbe 
Government and further writing offof loans and equity. At that time 
the Group of Ministers took the decision that this modified revival 
package cannot be accepted and the Department of Chemciall and 
Petrochemicals was told to go to BIFR. The modifications proposed 
were got to be vetted properly.' So an -,propriate agency in the 
course of giving assistance to lOBI was necessary as directed by 
BIFR. This was u directed by BIFR. It was decided to caU on the 
service of consulting firm to make a tborough techno-cconomic 
viability. That is the second part of the modified revival package 
when AF Ferauson came into the picture." 

S.10 The case of IDPL in the meantime came up before the Bench I 
Special of the BIFR on 8,July~ 1996. The Bench after considering the 
present position directed that the cut-off date should be shifted from 
30 June, 1996 to 31 Marcb, 1997. The BIFR directed the Operatinl 
Agency to prepare a revised rehabilitation proposal within a period of two 
months ind the hearinl wu fixed on 29 October, 1996. In the bearing beld 
on . 
29 October, 1996. BIFR directed IDBI, Bombay to get the diagnostic 
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study completed by the Consultant (Mis. A.F. Ferguson & Co.) appointed 
by the OA by the middle of December, 1996 so that the rehabilitation 
proposal co'uld be considered in the hearing fixed on 15 January, 1997. 
MIs. A.F. Ferguson & Co. submitted its report to the OA on 26 
December, 1996. According to IDBI the preparation of the long-term 
revival proposal would involve a detailed study and therefore, IDBI 
requested BIFR for postponement of the hearing. 

5.11 The production in the plants of IDPL-Rishikesh, Hyderabad, 
Gurgaon and Muzaffarpur Unit came to a halt from October, 1996 except 
nominal operation in Gurgaon Plant and Madras unit. IDPL had difficulty 
in paying the wages and salaries to its employees from the month of 
November, 1996. Notices from the State Electricity Boards have been 
received for disconnection of power supply. 

5.12 Stating that Mis A. F. Ferguson & Co. has not been able to 
suggest any revival package, the Secretary, Ministry of Chemicals & 
Fertilizers (Deptt. of Chemicals & Petrochemicals) informed. the 
Committee during evidence that the matter has been sent to the 
Cabinet:-

"In the light of the comments received from various departments, we 
have submitted a note to the Cabinet. We had analysed and put up 
the r~comm~ndations of the IDBI, that is the operating agency's 
recommendations before the Cabinet. They have found the techno-
economic plan of reviving the IDPL, not being feasible. They were 
not able to suggest any fresh revival package. Based Oft that, we had 
sent a note to the Cabinet with a few recommendations on which it 
should take note of and give the directions." 

5.13 Stating that IDPL has not been found viable for revival in the light 
of its operations, the witness observed:-

...... 

"1be point is the accumulated laues and the investments require the 
kind of alternatives to that. I have more or leu made it clear that 
this is one of those cases perhaps where a revival may not be 
possible. I am sayin, it not very liptly. I think lOme companies are, 
unfortunately, reaching what we call a point of no return. I am afraid 
that in my opinion this is one of those casea. I must be frank enough 
before this Committee because I cannot literally say that I will think 
of it. After seeing all the performances of the previous ten years in 
terms of its hipest production ever achieved, bighest sales ever 
achieved, management ethOl, manaaement practices, the locational 
advantage or disadvantap and ~verything. I am of the opinion that 
this is not a reVivable unit any longer." 
1be witness added:-

"As per the mBI report the mPL is not viable. All tbat I am 
saying is tbat the recommendation witb whicb this Department 
proposes to go before the Cabinet would be in view of this report, 
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that Gvocrnment may consider whether they would teU the BIFR 
that they would not loneer be interested in being the chief promoter. 
It is for the BIFR to decide what they would do. But as per the 
report the IDPL is techno-economically not viable." 

5.14 When enquired whether it meant closure of IDPL as a whole, the 
witness stated as under:-

"That is of course, one of the options. What we are actuaUy 
recommending is that the Government may have to take a view and 
put up the viewpoints before the BIFR saying that the Government is 
no longer in a position to act as the Chief Promoter. That would 
mean the BIFR wiU have some other option." 

5.15 On being asked whether it would not be desirable to obtain • 
second opinion by a consultancy organisation preferably in the public 
sector before any final decision is taken on the future of IDPL, the witness 
observed:-

"Sir, I will have to seek instructions on that." 
(b) Hindustan Fertilizer Corporation Ltd. (HFC) 

5.16 Plant-wise production pedormance in HFC's plants for tbe last 
three years was as under:-

(Production in thousand MT 'N') 

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 

Unit Prodo. % Cap. Prodn. % Cap. Prodn. '" Ca~ Utili.- Utilil- UIiIiI-. , 
ation aOOn ation 

Barauni 10.1 6.7 30.83 20.31. 25.81 17.00 
Durgapur 18.8 12.4 1.30 0.86 34.98 23.04 
Namrup-I. 
Namrup-I1 3.4 2.2 0.91 0.60 
Namrup-I1I 84.0 47.4 72.23' 40.77 64.74 36.55 

TOTAL 116.3 17.8 105.27 16.11 125.53 19.21 
(OVERALL 
CoMPANY) 

5.17 It baa boen stated that the performance 'Of Namrup-I. Namrup-D. 
Barauni and Durapur units bas not been satisfactory. mainly due to 
ageing of the plants equipmcnt/desip defidenciea power abortaae. 
industrial relations problems, surplua manpo,", Iud rcIOurce constraints. 
The produCtion in Namrup II bas rcmained auapcnded since October 1994 
due to lbortale and unsteady lupply of Datural ga. The Duraapur unit 
faced shut down from 11.11.1994 to 10.3.1995 due to a Supreme Court 
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order on account of non-installation of pollution controJ measures in 
accordance with the directive of the State Pollution Control Board, West 
Bengal. The plant was allowed to resume production in March, 1995 
consequent upon the implementation of ccrtain pollution control measures 
by the company. ' 

S.18 Haldia Unit was mechanically completed in November, 1979. 
Commissioning activities at this unit was .topped in 1986 due to various 
technological deficiencies. The assessment arrived at in the course of the 
preparation of the revival package for HFC for .ubmission to the BIFR 
was that the revamp of the Haldia project would not be techno-
economically viable~ since its re.vival 'would require the setting up·of a ,new 
plant at an investment of about as. 910' crores (at 1994 price level). In 
view of this it has been decided to consider the option of attracting private 
capital for its rehabilitation. 

5.19 Net loss incurred by HFC from 1993-94 to 1995-96 was as follows:-
1993-94 Rs. 375.07 crores 
1994-95 Rs. 412.07 crores 
1995-96 Rs. 485.22 crores 

S.20 The Committee on Public Undertakinp had presented their 
5th Report on HFC on 12 March, 1992 and 14th ActioD Taken Report on 
jl March, 1993. In both the Reports the Committee had recommended 
that in view of the serious financial constraints being faced by the 
Company the proposals for revamping and rebabilitation of HFC's plants 
should be implemented expeditiously. . ' 

5.21 HFC was registered with BIFR on 30 JUDe, 1992. n. their action 
taken reply Government bad stated that since the Government and the 
Company were awaiting measures to be suUestecl by BIFR for making the 
networtb of HFC positive, the Government was atated to be not in a 
position to draw up any time frame for settin& up of new plants as weD as 
for implementation of the modest investment proposals. In the action 
taken report also the Committee had recommended thlt no time should be 
lost in implementing the proposals for rebabilitation of tbe old plant., 
which was vital to tbe survival of the Company. The Committee bad also 
desired that Government mould impress upon BIFR to expedite 
finalisation of the revival package. 

5.22 In their reply on follow up action taken by Government on the 
Action Taken Report it was stated by Government that as per directions of 
the BIFR, ICICI is working on a viable revival package in respect of aD 
the units of HFC for submission to the BIFR. The Department was also 
stated to be in the process of completing a fresh eiercise in tbis regard. 

'.23 Accordins to the Annual R.eport (1995-96) of the Ministry of 
Chemicals cl Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers), in tbe·hearinS held on 
19.1.199S, BIFR directed Department of Fertilizers to sUbQJit the fanned-up 
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revival package for HfC by 31.3.1995. A revival packaF to revamp 
Durgapur, Barauni and Namrup units of HFC was formulated by tbe 
Department of Fertilizers which was approved by the Government on 
20.4.1995 with the stipulation that the possibility of mobilizing fresb funds 
of the order of Rs. 464.93 crores required for revamp be explored from tbe 
financial institutions and/or cooperative undertakings in the fertilizer 
sector. However, according to the Annual Report the funding 
arrangements were yet to be tied up. 

S.24 The Committee. bave learnt that a proposal for untied loan for HFC 
from the Export-Import Bank of Japan is pending for want of certain 
information from the Government. The information required to be 
provided include confirmation that it is a priority project for economic 
development detailed information on the content and nature of 
expenditure to be undertaken and Government guarantee for the loan 
facility. 

S.2S On availing the offer of Japanese loan HFC stated in a note as 
follows:- . 

"The detailed terms and conditions as well as the quantum of loan 
which the Export Import Bank of Japan (EXIM-J) would offer have 
yet to be spelt out. Based on revised cost estimate as per the latest 
report of ICICI, HFC would interact with EXIM-J to quantify the 
extent of funding facility likely to be made available by that source. 
The credit offers of foreign agencies have to be approved in 
consultation with the Ministry of Finance especially as tbe issue of 
Government guarantee is involved. As per the exiatina policy, 
External Commercial Borrowings backed by Government JUarantce 
are currently beina confmed to power scc:tor projectl or co-financiq 
with multi-lateral agencies like World Bank and ADB. 

5.26 Giving the latest position in this regard, the Secretary, Ministry of 
Chemicals and Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) stated· duriDJ 
evidence:- II 

"The BIFR bad appointed ICICI as the operatina agency and it 
was desired that a reviled"rchabilitation pacble may be worked out 
in wbich institutions may come out with proposals for participation. 

Now, I. am bappy to IUbmit before thia august body tbat"'. 
week, ICla have, on behalf of the Steerina Committee, that is, 
operating agency in charge entrusted witb the Wk, come out with I 
plcklF, with a proposal for HFC. ThiI happened last week. Now, 
we are actively workina on it and we hope that within this month, 
we wiD be completiDJ the examination and' submit this for inter-
Ministerial discussion and consultation." 
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VI. SlckDHI lD Textile and Jute Wutrf 

<a) Textile Sector 

6.1 In the textile sector there ue two PSUs namely National Textile 
Cqrporation Umited (NTC) and British India Corporation Limited (BIC). 
Ntc hu 120 milia manaaed by 9 subsidiary corporations. BIC bas two 
units and two cotton IUbsidiaries namely, Blain Mill Co. Ltd., Kanpur and 
Cawnpore Textile Ltd. Kanpur. 

6.2 NTC wu set up with the main objective of manalins the affairs of 
the sick textile undertakings taken over by the Government, which were 
earlier under the management of the private sector. The mUla taken over 
and entrusted to NTC were amongst the weakest in the textile industry 
and, therefore, had to be nursed back to a level of viability. 117 out of 120 
mills of NTC have been inCUrringlOl5e1 for the lalt three years (1993.94 to 
1995-96). Profitlloll of NTC and its 9 subsidiary corporationl for the lalt 
three years, the total net worth and accumulated net loIS are as follo,.s: 

51. Name of the 
N· Uadertakill, 
o. 

1 2 

1. NatiOllll TutU, 
Corporatioa Ltd., 
(Holdlq ComJNIDY) 
(iDcIudlq 18 miDI) 

2. NatiOllll Tadle 
Corporation (Delhi, 
Punjab tl RlJII1lwl) 
Limited. 

3. National Tutlle 
Corporation 
(Madhya Pradelh) 
UmIted ... 

4. NatiOllll TutIIe 
Corporatioa 
(Uttar Pradub) UmIted. 

5. NatiOllll Tatl1e 
Corporation 
(South Mabaruhtn) 
Ltd. 

, 
6. National TatiIe 

c.'rporauoa 
(Mabaruhtra North) 
Llmlted. 

(R.. in' crores) 
Location Profit.' Lou Total Ac-

aet cumu· 
93-94 94-95 95-96 worth lated 

(AI IOIHI 
on 

31.3.96) 
3 4 5 6 7 8 

New -0.43 -74.60 -81.00 N.A. 981.12 
Delhi 

New -30.U -15.31 -21.40 -176.44 -201.19 
Delhi 

IDdore -67.47 -43.18 -44.60 m.rn -453.31 

ICIDpur ... 88.63 -40.48 -43.56 -'~Ua -532.48 

Mumbal -65.5S 51.17 -51.40 -414090 -462.4.5 

MIUDbai -79.01 -56.29 -5U7 -461.95 -518.65 
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(Ra. ill crorel) 

2 345 67' 
7. National 

Corporadoa 
(OuJ.,.t) Ltd. 

Textile Abemdabed -12.38 -49.47 -54.71 -480.71 -503.77 
.. 

•• Nadonal 
Corporation 
(Andbra Prldab, 

Todle Banplore -41.42 -25.19 -43.72 -267.86 -330.14 

Karaatakl lAd • 
x..rala) Mabe Ltd. 

9. NftlOftiI Textile Calcutta 
Corporatloa (W •• t 
B.npl, AuIm, Bihar .t 

-105.32 -51.18 -42.99 -639.36 -672.50 

Orla .. ) Ltci. 
10. National 

Corporation 
(Tamllnadu 

TOll1e Colmbatore -4.18 -15.88 -30.68 +41." -26.03 

Pondlcherry) Ltd. 

6.3 Except NTC (Tamilnadu and Pondichcrry) aU thc lubsidiaries of 
NTC havc bcen referred to BIFR. This subsidiary has also been incurriDa 
lossel lince 1992-93 and the accumulated lou as on 31.3.1997 was 
RI. 53.38 crorel. Durin. tbeir oo-tbe-.pot viait to the .ubaidiary in June, 
1997, thc Committee were informcd that in cue thil lublidiary luffcn lou 
durin, 1997-98 allo, it may also havc to be referred to BIFR. 

6.4 Losses incurred by BIC and ita two lubsidiuiel in the Iut three 
ycm, the total net worth and accumulated net lou were u under: 

51. Name of the Locatioa 
No. Undertlkina 

a 
1. Brldllh India Corporation IC.anpur 
2. BlIln MIlII IC.anpur 
3. Cawnpcn Textile )(upur 

(Ra. ill crora) 

Protit,l. Loa Total Accumulated 
93·94' __ aet IOIIeI 

94-95 95-96 worth 
(AI on 

31.3.96) 

-32.51 -32.08 -33.17 -212.69 -257.85 
-36.23 -50.42 -".:za -409.11 -411.05 
-5.92 -8.17 -10.53 -".72 -".35 

6.5 Givin, the prescnt ~nario of the textile acetor, thc Secrctary, 
Ministry of Textilci Itated in evidencc: 

"The main reasons for their Bickneu Ire, lou in production and 
&rowin, financial 101lCl. If we ICe the &r0wtb of textile industry in 
the country, io thc lut 10 yem from 1985 to 1995, there hu boon I 
lubatantial increase in the number of mUll. There hu Ilso been I 
substantial increase in the number ~pindlCl in thc spinllina sector 
and in the wcavm. lector we have ICen a very UDusual arowth in 
the decentraliacd acetor, that ia the powcrloom. In 1985 the 
contribution of tho mill sector u I whole, both privlte u well u 
nltional textile mID, in the total cloth production in the COUlltry wu 
about 2S per cent and 75 per cent wu accounted for by tho 
powerloom, bandloom Ind koittinllCCtor. In 1995, tblt,;. 10 yeara 
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later, the contribution of the overall mill production hu come down 
to only 7 per cent. From 25 per cent it has dwindled down to 7 per 
cent whereas contribution., the power loom sector is almost 72 per 
cent of the cloth production. Spinning Sector in 1985 had 24 million 
spindles in the coUDtry and in 1995 they have increased to 30 million 
spindles. This has not been in the interest of the National Textile 
Corporation Mills which were taken over as sick mills. They had 
been closed before they were taken over by the Government and if 
they wtre not taken over then perhaps they would have remained 
closed." 

6.6 Giving the details of. internal factors which are responsible for the 
sickness in NTC, the witness stated: 

"So far as the internal reasons for the sorry state of affain of the NTC 
mills are concerned. I would say that there are three main reasons which 
are internal to the management of these mills. It is like the three sides of a 
triangle. The first side is, the technical parameter. They are very old millS. 
Out of 120 mills, 94 mills arc more than SO years old. The technology of 
spinning and weaving in these mills is obsolete. In the new mills, which 
have been set up both in spinning and weaving, there is a more 
sophisticated technology. The second technical rcBSOn is that we have not 
invested vel'Y. much in the modernisation of these mills. There has been 
some investment to which I will come later, but it has been only in the 
naturcof renovation of the old machines or havin, balancin, equipment. 
No mdoernisation, as such or the technolopcal uparadation has really been 
taken up in these mills. This has led to low investment, low utilization, low 
machine efficiency. If we compare the machine efficiency of our NTC mills 
with any mill in the private sector, they are at least 2S per cent less in 
machine efficiency and that is why the quality of cloth that we produce or 
the yam is not consistent. The second main reason is the fmancial 
parameter. When these mills were taken over, there was no free surpluses 
available to these mills. There was not profit in the balance sheet and no 
cash resources available with them. So, they were zero free reserves IUld 
because of low productivity, low machine efficiency, they have been 
incurring losses. Except for a small number of mills in Tamil Nadu and 
Pondicherry and a few mills in lCerala, all these mills have been incurrin, 
losses. There has been a vicious circle of losses leadin. to continuous cash 
lou and they have not heen able to come out of it." 

6.7 To a question whether the objectives of taking over of NTC mills 
had actually been achieved, the witness stated: 

"Yo. are absolutely right when you said that the objectives of 
takiDJ over were DOt fuDy achieved because the main objective of 
takin, over the mana,ement of these mills wu aupnentation of 
production and distribution of different varieties of cloth and yam. 
While the mills have continued to proc1ucecloth aed yarn, their 
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contribution bas come down quite substantially in the last two 
decades." 

6.8 The Ministry of Textiles has stated that Government had approved a 
Tum Around Strategy for NTC in 1992 which included phasing out of 14 
unviable units and merger of 49 mills into 21 resultant viable units. It had 
also envisaged modernisation of 55 mills at an investment of Rs. 532.78 
crores. In the meantime, as a result of amendment to SIC Act, in 1991, 8 
of 9 Subsidiary companies of NTC were referred to BIFR and the 
implementation of Turn Around Strategy 1992 could not be carried out. 

6.9 Giving more details on revival plans, NTC has stated that 4 Textile 
Research Associations (TRAs) were appointed by the Ministry of Textiles 
to draw up fresh plans for revival of NTC mills. The Special Tripartite 
Committee on NTC matters constituted by the Ministry of Labour, set up 
a Sub·Committee to examine the revival Plans for NTC. The Sub· 
Committee considered the modernisation plans prepared by the Textile 
Research Associations. The Special Tripartite Committee accepted the 
recommendations of the Sub·Committee and reached the following 
unanimous agreement on 9.4.1994: 

i) The reports given by the Textile Research Associations show thai 
the NTC mills as well as Taken Over mills (since nationalised) can 
be made viable by modernisation. 

ii) ModernisationlRationalisation therefore should be carried out in 
consultation with the unions. 

iii) There should be no retrenchment. 

iv) There should be no privatisation. 

v) Taken over mills· would be nationalised (since nationalised). 

vi) Surplus land may be disposed off and the proceeds' could be 
utilised by the Management for modernisation, working capital etc . • 

vii) Professional Management should be strengthened both in the 
Holding Company and at the subsidiary levels and representation 
of trade unions should be ensured upto Board level far effective 
participation of workers in the management at all levels from unit 
to Holding Company. 

viii) Steps shall be taken to move the BIFR to accept the above 
proposals and close the cases. 

6.10 The plans highlighted the modernisation of 79 mills at an outlay of 
RI. 2005.72 crores. The entire funding was proposed to be made from out 
of the sale of sUfPluS land and buildings available with NTC mills. As per 
tbe evaluation conducted by the Central Board of Direct Taxes, the 
available surplus land and building of NTC would fetch a sum of 
RI. 2349.10 crores. Besides, the estimates were made by the TRAs for 

1960/LS/F-+A 
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availability of funds out of sale of surplus macbinery to tbe extent of 
Rs. 124.15 crores. The Government approved the revised Turn Around 
Strategy on 9.5.1995. Following were the key elements of the revised Turn 
Around Strategy. 

(a) Nationalisation of 15 taken over mills (since nationalised). 
{b) Merger of 36 unviable mills into 18 viable mills. 
(c) Rationalisation of fiurplus manpower by offerins V .R.S., and 
ld) Modernisation of 79 mills at an outlay of RI. 2005.72 crores. 

6.11 On implementation of the revised Tum Around Strategy, it was 
expected that NTC would earn a net profit (overall) of Rs. 114.47 crores 
per annum. The overall production value was expected to touch around 
Rs. 2960.59 crores per annum. 

6.12 Giving further details on funds provided to NTC for modernisation 
of mills, the Secretary, Ministry of Textiles stated in evidence: 

"Sir, most of these mills were nationalised in the year 1974. 
Thereafter, an amount of Rs. 160 crore was spent on modernisation 
of various mills. Then , during the Sixth Five Year Plan a further 
amount of Rs. 196 crores was spent on rehabilitation and towards 
start-up expenses, etc. In all, a sum of RI. 356 crores was spent on 
these mills. 

Thereafter, if was continued in the Seventh Plan also through the 
Textile Mondernisation Fund and till now the amount that has been 
spent on modernisation and start-up of these mills is Rs. 511.28 
crores. Out of that amount, the funds released by the Promoters, 
that is the Government, is RI. 332.16 crores and the fUllds released 
by the Financial Institutions is Rs. 179.12 crore. 

Sir, in the year 1992, the Government had prepared a tum 
around plan. This was before the turn around plan which was 
approved in the year 1995. The Government had approved this tum 
around plan in August, 1992 with an investment of RI. 532.78 crore. 
This was for the modernisation of 55 mills of the NTC and this 
amount was to be realised from the Financial Institutions to the 
extent to RI. 404 crore; Budgetary support of about RI. 89 crore; 
and other loans through the IDBI of about RI. 18.52 crores. So, aU 
these added up to RI. 532.78 crores. In the meantime, the Sick 
Industrial Companies Act (SICA) was extended to the Public Sector 
Undertakings as well. So, according to that wherever the net worth 
bad become negative all these companies were to be mandatorily 
referred to the BIFR and from the year 1992 all these eight 
companies, out of the nine companies, of NTC were gradually 
referred to the BIFR. 

Therefore, this tum around plan of 1992 could not be 
implemented for two reasoDS. First, the cases had been referred to 
the BIFR and second, the financial institutioDS were totally reluctaDt 
to provide. funds due to its referral to the BIFR. It is because of this 

lHO/LS/F--4-B 
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could Dot materialise. Thereafter, in tbe year 1993 the Government 
requested the Textile Research Association to study these mills and 
come up with modernisation plans. The Cabinet accepted and 
approved its referral to the BIFR. That is the present position." 

6.13 About the latest position with regard to the proposal for 
modernisation of NTC mills, the witness informed the Committee as 
follows:-

"So far as the Ministry is concerned, the formal position as of now 
is that there are modernisation plans worth RI. 2005 crores. This 
issue is still before the BIFR and once the BIFR approves it, then it 
will be implemented. The process of implementation win constitute 
the sale of surplus land and the proceeds thereof would be utilised 
for the modernisation of the 79 mills. Some cases are still pending 
before the BIFR. This is the prescnt position." 

6.14 In the case of 4 Subsidiary Corporations viz. (i) NTC (UP) Ltd., 
(ii) NTC. (MP) Ltd., (iii) NTC. (WNABO) Ltd., and NTC (Gujarat) Ltd., 
the BIFR has given an opinion that these Companies should be wound up 
since the revival proposals prepared by the Operating Agencies are not 
found to be viable unless the Government takes up a decision for writing 
off of loans of these Subsidiary Companies. In the case of other 4 
Subsidiary Corporations i.e. NTC (DPR) Ltd. NTC (SM) Ltd. NTC (MN) 
Ltd. and NTC (APKKM) Ltd. though the revival plans prepared by the 
Operating Agencies have been found viable by the BIFR, no final decision 
has yet been taken. The Secretary Ministry of Textiles informed the 
committee that in respect of these four subsidiaries, the matter has been 
referred to the Cabinet for its decision and a decision is stiD awaited. 

6.15 The funds for modernisation were supposed to come from the sale 
of surplus land belonging to NTC mills. Giving the progress in this regard, 
the Secretary, Ministry of Textiles stated in evidence as follows: 

"The modernisation plan prepared was for RI. 2,005 crore. This was 
based on the proceeds of sale of surplus land with various mills. The 
whole amount was to come from the sale of land. The main part of 
the proceeds was to come from the State of Maharashtra. We have 
two subsidiaries-Maharashtra North and South Mabarashtra as well 
as the taken over mills of Mumbai. Their surplus land is valued at 
RI. 1,946 crore. Hence, out of total expected value of the surplus 
land of RI. 2,349 crore, almost 80 percent was to come from the 
state of Maharashtra." 
The witne. stated further:-
"We have approached the Government of Maharashtra to allow us 
to sell the'land and initiatives have been taken at political level also. 
The previous Minister of Textiles and the present Minister of 
Textiles have been meeting the Chief Minister of Maharubtra with 
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the request that NTC mills should be allowed to sell the land. The 
re~ponse that we haw ·received till now is that they have appointed 
a Committee under Shri Charles Conea as Chairman to examine 
the issue of selling of surplus land. This covers not only NTC mills 
but also private mills. The Committee is understood to have 
recommended development of 567.000 sq.m. of surplus land of NTC 
mills after surrendering one-third to Mumbai Municipal Corporation 
for public purposes and one-third to Maharashtra Housing 
Development Authority for housing purposes." 

6.16 The Committee appointed by Maharashtra Government gave its 
report on 30 September, 1996 which has not been made public so far. No 
final decision has been taken in the matter. It is learnt that a Committee of 
officials has been appointed by Government to look into the question of 
revival of NTC mills. There were also press reports that on the basis of a 
report by this Conmittee there was a fresh move in which the Ministry of 
Finance recommended closure of 107 mills of NTC. 

(b) Jute Sector 
6.17 There are three PSUs in the jute sector, namely National Jute 

Manufacturers Corporation Ltd. (NJMC) its subsidiary company, Birds, 
Jute & Exports Ltd. and Jute Corporation of India Limited (JCI) Financial 
performance of NJMC during the last three years was as undcr:-
1. Loss incurred: 

1993-94 Rs. (-) 68.85 lakhs 
1994-95 Rs. ( -) 78.14 lakhs 
1995·96 Rs. ( -) 86.93 lakhs 

2. Networth as on 31.3.96 Rs. ( -) 751.22 lukhs 
3. Accumulated cash loss Rs. (-) 790.49 lakhs 

upto 31.3.1996 

The Company was taken over by the Government in June, 1980 Reasons 
for sickness in NJMC were i<!entified as under: 

(i) Poor condition of existing plant and machinery. 
(ii) Delayed implementation of earlier modernisation scheme. 
(iii) Uneconomic product mix. 
(iv) Erosion of working capital due to continuous cash loss. 
(v) Huge surplus of work force. 

(vi) Power problem. 
(vii) Increase in cost without commensurate increase in selling price. 

(viii) Major fire in Unit National in the year 1986. 

The Company was registered with BIFR on 12.8.1992. 

6.18 Giving an analysis of tbe problem of sickness in NJMC, tbe 
Secretary, Ministry of Textiles stated during evidence u follow&:-

"Sir, so far as NJMC is concerned, after the nationalisation of these 
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mills in 1980, a task force looked into the need for modernisation. 
The modernisation was started in 1984. The total amount sanctioned 
for modernisation for these six mills was Rs. 34 crore and the actual 
amount released for modernisation was Rs. 24.65 crore. After the 
investment there was some improvement in the productivity of these 
mills. As a matter of fact, the total production metric tonnes per 
day - I do not say it was satisfactory - rose from the level of 350 
tonnes to about 400 tonnes. But thereafter there has not been any 
further modernisation. The Committee is aware that there has to be 
a continuous investment in regular maintenance of the machines and 
also in replacement and renovation of the machine. 

In the NJMC also it is the endeavour of the Government to have 
a modernisation package. This has been prepared. Since the BIFR 
is seized of the matter this has also been referred to the BIFR. It is 
not a very large package. It consists of only Rs. 253.92 crore. There 
also it includes Rs. 67 crore which the NJMC owes to JCI. If this 
package is approved then JCI will get Rs. 67 crore from NJMC. If 
that happens. I am quite sure that JCI will be in ,\ very happy 
position as they can get a working capital from the banks and I 
think it will be in the interest of both JCI and NJMC. So, Rs. 67 
crore which is to be paid to the JCI is also included in this 
rehabilitation plan. Besides, thl: cash loss during the implementation 
period, is already being given in the form of wages and salaries. 
This accounts for about Rs. 150 crore. There is VRS element in this 
package amounting to Rs. 34.5 crore. If this package is approved. 
we can implement it quickly. 

6.19 Stating that the internal set up in the Company has already been 
geared for implementation of the package, CMD, NJMC stated in 
evidence as follows: 

"Sir, regarding the internal problem in connection with the 
implementation of package, we have studied the problems faced in 
the earlier implementation. Right now, in anticipation of the revival 
plan being sanctioned, we have created an awareness both among 
the workers as well as officers as to what the package is like and 
how it is going to be implemented with the proper phasing. 
Similarly, we have also set the norms for the works to be 
undertaken. We have set up a committee which would look after 
the implementation in a proper manner so that the proper 
involvement and participation both from the workers as well as 
officers could be achieved. We have devifed a suitable mechanism 
so that the principles of checks and balances are applied. Sir, after 
working for a couple of years 'there, I find that may be instead of 
one and' a half years, the implem.~ntation could spill over to two 
years or may be three years. But once this is decided then we will 
not commit the mistakes which were committed earlier." 
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6.20 Explaining the present state of working .of NJMC. the witness 
stated: 

"Sir. all the six mills are working. The price of the jute has gone 
very high temporarily. But after August. all the mills are showing 
improvement. Now they ue utilizing fifty per cent of their capacity. 
In November, it was 280 metric tonnes per day and in December we 
hope to be at the same level and by~February, we feel that we wiD 
reach the level of 300 metric tonnes. It is difficult to improve with 
the old obsolete machinery. Unless .money is made available, it is 
not possible to get more output." 

6.21 In a note furnished to the Committee by the Ministry of Textiles 
following information pertaining to the period from 1991-92 to 1993-94 has 
been made available in respect of JCI:-
1. Losses incurred: 

1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 

2. Total Networth as on 31.3.94 
3. Accumulated cash loss 

upto 31.3.1994 

Rs.· (-) 132.64 laths 
Rs .. (-) 165.99 laths 
Rs. (-) 71.57 laths 
Rs. (-) 3568.04 luhs 
Rs. (-) 4068.04 luhs 

6.22 According to the Ministry, though the cumulative losses of the 
Corporation are much more than 50% of networth as on 31.3.1994 it was 
not considered a sick PSU as it is engaged in price support operations of 
nw jute, the losses for which are reimbursed by the Government. The 
reasons for financial crisis in JCI are mai~y attributed to:-

(a) Very small equity base of Rs. 5 crores which is insufficient to 
mobilise the funds for MSP Operations. 

(b) Non reimbursement of losses in fun resulting in arrears of RI. 
61 crores. 

(c) .Non payment of dues amounting to Rs. 64 crores by NJMC to JCI. 
6.23 Suggesting that JCI should start procurement of jute to improve its 

financial performance, the Secretary, Ministry of Textiles stated in 
evidence as follows:-

"So far as commercial purchases are concerned. it is a fact that the 
Cotton Corporation of India is making profits because of the 
commercial intervention in the market. In my personal view the JCI 
should also have the same thing. In the raw jute market, they 
should go. out and purchase on their own 10 that they can make a 
trading profit. But the problem with the Jute Corpontion of India 
has been that for the last couple of years it has not done any price 
support operation and because of the accumulated 10lleS it does Dot 
have aDy working capital. There is no working capital with the JCI. 
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We have tried our best to get some funds released to them so that 
they can start operations. We are still trying it. The banks and 
financial institutions will not give any working capital to them tiD 
some margin money is given by the Government. In that direction 
we arc making our efforts and if we can provide some margin 
money. they will be asked to do the tommercial operations." 
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VII. Board. ror Industrial and Flnanclal Reconstrudlon (BIFR) 

7.1 In the seventies the Government had to come forward for the 
acquisition of a large number of sick enterprises in the private sector, 
especially in the engineering and textiles sector, and to take upon itself the 
responsibility of running them. But taking over of the sick companies by 
Government was not a permanent solution to sickness because the number 
of sick companies went on increasing in alarming proportion. There was 
also no legislative measure for detecting and dealing with industrial 
sickness. 

(0) SIC Act 

7.2 Realising the seriousness of the problem. the Government appointed 
in 1981 a Committee to examine the legal and other difficulties faced by 
banks and financial institutions in the rehabilitation of sick industrial 
undertakings and to suggest remedial measures including changcs in the 
law. The Committee submitted its report in October, 1983. This finally led 
to the enactment of the Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) 
Act, 1985 (SICA). to promote fast reorganisation of sick industrial 
companies in the private sector. Its objectives were timely detection of sick 
and potentially sick companies for providing pteventive ameliorative 
remedial and other measures. The salient features of SIC Act were the 
following: 

(1) The Act is applicable to the industries specified in the FillSt Schedule 
to the Industries (Development and Regulation Act, 1951). 

(2) The sickness is identified on the basis of the indices of ca.c;h losses 
and accumulated losses/net worth. 

(3) The onus of reporting sickness and potential sickness rests on the 
Board of Directors. 

(4) The establishment of a Board consisting of experts in the field for 
enquiring into/determining sickness and devising suitable remedial 
measures. 

(5) The constitution of an Appellate Authority for hearing appeals 
against the oreters of the Board. 

7.3 The Government policy on sick public sector enterprises was 
announced in the industrial policy statement on 24th July, 1991. The 
relevant portion of the Policy Statement is as under:-

"Public Sector Enterprises which are chronically sick and which are 
unlikely to be turned around will, for the formulation of revivaV 
rehabilitation schemes, be referred to the BIFR or other similar 
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high level institutions created for the purpose. A social security 
mechanism will be created to protect the interests of workers likely 
to be affected by such rehabilitation packages." 

7.4 By way of implementation of the said provisions of Industrial Policy 
Statement. the Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985 
was amended in 1991 to bring Government Companies (Central-State 
PSEs) under its purview. It was further amended in 1993. According to 
SIC Act a Sick Industrial Company means an industrial company (being a 
company registered for not less than five years) which has at the end of 
any financial year accumulated losses equal to or exceeding its entire net 
worth. According to the Act the restructuring package includes:-

- Reconstruction. revival or rehabilitation. 
- Change in or take over of management. 
- Amalgamation with any other company. 
- Sale or lease of a part or whole. 
- Winding up. 

(b) Structure and role 01 BIFR 
7.S The Board for Industrial and Financial Reconstruction (BIFR) is the 

agency implementing SIC Act. Set up in 1987. it was visualised as a fast 
facilitation agency with a single point reference and rapid disposal. The 
Board consists of a Chairman and a maximum of 14 other members 
appointed by the Central Government. The Chairman has the power to 
constitute benches consisting of not less than two members. An appeUate 
authority called the Appellate Authority for Industrial and Financial 
Reconstruction (AAIFR) consisting of a Chairman and not more than 
three other members, has also been constituted for hearing appeals against 
the orders of the Board. 

7.6 When an industrial company becomes sick. it is obligatory for the 
Board of Directors to make a reference to BIFR for determination of 
appropriate measures for restructuring. Such references are required to be 
made within sixty days from the date of finalisation of the duly audited 
accounts of the company for the financial year at the end of which the 
company has become sick. The Central Government or the Reserve Bank 
of India or a State Government or a public financial institution or a 
scheduled bank may also make a reference to the BIFR. On receipt of a 
reference the Board may make such enquiry as it may deem fit to 
determine whether the company has become a sick industrial company. 
The Board may order for appointing an Operating Agency (OA) to 
enquire into and to make a report within 60 days from the commencement 
of the enquiry. The Board has also powers to appoint one or more persons 
to be Special Directors of the company for safeguarding the financial and 
other interests of the company. On completion of the enquiry the Board 
orders further measures as deemed fit. 
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7.7 Comentinlon the judicial status of BIFR Shri R. Ganapathi. former 

Chairman, BIFR stated in evidence as follows:-
"Since it is a judicial body, nobody can issue any directions to that or 
give any instructions which are not contained in the Act itself. Of 
late, a body of industrialists in the FleCI bas been instructed to 
study tbe performance of BIFR. They have expressed considerable 
dissatisfaction and made certain suggestions. I told them that 
whatever suggestions you make will not be binding on them, because 
the Government cannot issue executive instructions to the BIFR." 

7.8 On the Constitution of Benches in the BIFR, the witness said:-
"I had sanctioned four benches. I was of the view that we need one 
or two more Benches. So, I envisaged six Benches . 
.. .. .... ..... ... ... . .. .In certain cases, vacancies were not filled up for 
long intervals." 

7.9 Speaking on this issue, the President, NCOA stated during 
evidence:-

"We want tbe BIFR to be revamped. The Indian Labour Conference 
held early this year had made certain recommendations for improving 
the performance of BIFR. We want more Benches on a Zonal basis 
and the workers' representatives on each of the Bench. BIFR 
benches should also have their sittings in various regions instead of 
inviting everyone to come to Delhi. BIFR docs not give that mucb 
importance to workers' say. So, the workers also should be made a 
party before the BIFR." 

7.10 On the need for baving exprts in BIFR, Shri R. Ganapathi, former 
Chairman, BIFR .tated as follows:-

"When BIFR was conceived, it was clear in tbe Act itself that BIFR 
has a college of experts from different fields. When I was the 
Chairman, there were demands quite rightly that there should be 
experts from the private sector also and I bad written that there 
should be some experts including the private sector and other fields. 
I do not want to make any more suggestions because I do not wish to 
be told that I bave prejudices. You see tbe membership of the BIFR 
at different points of time, specially upto January 1992 and after that 
period. You see who were the people sitlin, there. If you 10 to a 
penon wbo is not a doctor and teU him that you are unwell, then he 
will .call the compounder. He looks· at you and prcs.cribca the 
medicines and that person passes it on to you. Now. wiu you be 
satisfaed? This is what is bappening to tbe p!elent membership of the 
BIFR. I said a member does not know wbat is the left side of the 
balanceshcet and which is tbe top and the bottom of it. To deal witb 
any sick industrial enterprise. One .hould require to bave deep 
knowlcd&e of finance, technology and marketin,. Now. his annrer 
was that be bas lOt an officer from tbe bank and be does all these 
thin.. for him.t· 
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7.11 Commenting on the overall role of BIFR the witness stated as 
follows:-

"I wiD start by saying that BIFR was not conceived as a unique 
institution. Whatever it tried to do was already being done by the 
financial instituations. Because of certain inherent difficulties in 
evolving rehabilitation package for sick industrial sector 
undertakings. it was thought necessary to have an expert body with 
some sort of judicial status to examine what should be done to put 
them on the path of recovery in case it was felt that rehabilitation 
was possible." 

(c) Efficacy of BIFR in respect of PSUs 

7.12 Analysing the merits and demerits of referring PSUs to BIFR. the 
President, NCOA stated during evidence as follows:-

"Let us run down the list to see what the BIFR is supposed to do 
with sick units. First it is supposed to determine whether a unit is 
sick in terms of the Act. and whether it comes within its purview. In 
the case of public sector units. the CAG examines their accounts. 
and t~ere is no question of fudging these accounts. The accounts are 
there very much. The' C&AG examines the accounts; the Audit 
examines the accounts and the Parliament examines them. So there is 
no need for the BIFR to do this. The Government can very well 
decide whether they are sick or not. The BIFR is to determine the 
causes of sickness of a particular unit and the ways and means of 
dealing with it. the revival of the units witb external assistance of 
banks and financial institution. In case of rsus the Government hu 
got reports. There are even re~rts of the Committee on Public 
Undertakings in respect of quite a number of units whicb are readily 
available. So. again. uou do not need the BIFR to answer this 
question. About tbe aspect of finding out as to whetber or not it is ia 
the public interest to try to revive the unit. it is not for the BIFR to 
decide this aspect. Whether the DTC should carry one lakh students 
free of cost. the BIFR cannot decide. It is a political decision which 
is within the realm of the Government. Nobody can say you carry 
students free of cost and make profits. That is an insane proposition. 
If I am to carry people free of cost. then. it should be a political 
decision. It has to be Government's decision and not tbat of the 
BIFR. The BIFR cannot decide the issue whether to run a coal-based 
fertilizcr unit, at a siven place is in public interest or not. 

The third aspect for BIFR is that of UlClsina the techno-ecooonUc 
viability of the units in terms of the guideUnes. Tecbno-economic 
studies of the public sector units have been done a number of times. 
The Government bas ,ot techno-economic ltudies; including atueli. 
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conducted by foreign consultants. There are a number of studies 
available. You do not need a de novo study by the BIFR. The fourth 
is the deliberation as to which measure outlined in the Act would be 
appropriate to revive the unit. What is it to deliberate? What are the 
appropriate methods of reviving the units :.nless the Government 
itself decides what it wants to do? Generally, the BIFR feels that a 
sick unit should be merged with a healthy unit. How is a sick unit to 
be merged with a healthy unit unless the owner of a healthy unit 
takes a decision or is inclined to do it? So, framing of rehabilitation! 
revival scheme is essential. I do not think the financial institutions 
etc. are far more competent than the Government of India to decide 
what is to be done. My submission is that all these things are within 
the realm within the competence, within the entire capability of the 
Government of India to decide. To abdicate their responsibility, the 
Government of India just passed on the problem to the BIFR and 
allow the matter to hang there. Really, the BIFR cannot do 
anything. So nothing serious comes out of the BIFR. To rouR: 
Government decision through the BIFR and blame the BIFR for the 
delay does not make sense." 

7.13 Shri R. Ganapathi, former Chairman, BIFR was of the view the 
responsibility for deciding the revival of PSUs should be with Government 
and not with BIFR. The witness stated in evidence as follows:-

"I am of the opinion - 1 have expressed it repeatedly - that 
Government has shirked its own responsibility by passing on this 
problem to the BIFR. It has all the expertise to come to a decision in 
the case of each enterprise. It has all the powers to enforce its 
decisions. Obvioulsy, BIFR has not the expertise available with 
them. It refers the case to the operatina aaencies li"e IDBI. They 
may be able to deal with small units. But there are other constraints. 
How will you deal with those constraints? They are not accustomed 
to deal with such constraints. Therefore, my submission is that 
referring the public sector unit to BIFR was quite a negation of its 
own responsibility by the Government. BIFR also acts like a shy boy. 
You must call for the records. You must have seen in four years, 
what has been their disposal and how do they dispose them off?" 

The witness emphatically concluded:-

"I personally do not think that the public sector undertakings should 
be referred to BIFR at aU. If it if: referred to BIFR it should have 
been under some enabling provisions, not applying the same rules to 
the public. sector also." 

7.14 A similar view was expressed by tbe Chairman, Committee on Sick 
Industries, SCOPE and MD. Burn Standard Co. Ltd, during evidence:-

"Who is to take the basic decision as to whether a company has to 
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be revived or closed? It is the promoter who has to make up his 
mind. If the promoter wants to run, he has to make a proposal. If 
the promoter docs not whant to run, then the BIFR has no mandate 
to stop that decision. They can work only on the conscnsus. If any of 
the parties, whether the bank or the Government or any other 
financial institutions do not agree to the proposal of the BIFR, then 
the BIFR, has no teeth to foree them to agree to this. In case of the 
public sector, again the promoter is the Government. If the fund has 
to come, it has to come through the financial institutions. If the 
working capital has to come, it has to come through the nationalised 
banks which are again a part of the Government. So, by being a part 
of the Government, there is not need to refer it to a third body to 
take a decision whereas that body has no mandatory powers, but 
only recommendatory powers;" 

7.1S Explaining the limitations of the present arrangement for revival of 
the public sector, the Finance Secretary Stated in evidence:-

"It seems to me that if you look back at the way the public sector 
revival issue is being posed, very often what is happening is that. I 
think, in many cases there is actually not enough confidence that the 
so-called revival package with actually achieve revival. Let me put it 
properly. The BIFR does not sanctify a revival. It is only an 
operating agency that prepares a package. Just as in the private 
sector, when the operating agency prepares a package and when the 
various participants ill the process do not feel that the package is 
credible, then the unit simply has to be wound up. The problem 
rcally is that the BIFR, which is an operating agency, prepares a 
package. Very often, you have to look and see whether the package 
itself is credible or not. That is a legitimate point. It is important to 
realise that the operating agencies are not necessarily willing to 
finance the package. They say, 'this is for you to judge'. It is only a 
technical consultant's view. They are not Government appointed 
agency. They are appointed by the BIFR. Very often, staff are 
taken from the financial institutions and this key assumption, 
whether those projections are reasonable, has to be looked at in 
each case." 

7.16 Commenting on this aspect, the General Secretary, AITUC stated 
in evidence as follows:-

"In each of these, there are certain obligations which the 
Government has to fulfil. That is exactly what the Government 
refuses. The BIFR asks the Government, gives a date to the 
Government. They come back and say that they have nothing to do 
or it has been rejected. How can the revival take place if the 
Government is not willing to give budgetary suppon? The moment 
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you are referred to the BIFR, your credit worthiness is zero, so 
bankers will not give you anything. How then they will survive? 
That is one very important aspect which I would point out. Actually 
the BIFR is acting as an undertaker. Very few cases of revival have 
actually been there. In all the cases of revival, only one aspect bas 
been carried out, that is sacrifices which the workers are supposed 
to make. That is being fulfilled. Government obligations are not 
being carried out." 

7.17 Stating that BIFR has not mandatory powers, the President, FlCCI 
said during evidence:-

"As regards the prescnt machanism of BIFR, to which these units 
are generally referred. I personally feel that BIFR bas no system at 
all, although Government has said that now it is extended to the 
public sector undertakings also. The experience of BIFR is like this 
that you can make a reference to BIFR when it is felt that the unit 
can no more survive. Then, BIFR has no mandatory powers and 
cannot do anything. It is like taking a dying person to the hospitlll 
and admitting him to ICU. Like that, these units are admitted to 
BIFR and their report comes after six years. That report may be 
acceptable to one person, it may not be acceptable to another 
person. Only today we had a seminar on sick units where it was said 
that the average time taken by BIFR in taking decisions is more than 
two years and ten months. Now it is reduced to one year or ten 
months. This period is taken only to come out with a scheme." 

The witness st&ted further:- • 
"If you are in the net of BIFR, you would be winding up. When the 
company was running in losses, one person could stall the whole 
scheme, and when the company was running profitably, an order was 
passed saying that it should be winded up. The irony of the system of 
BIFR is that if it cannot take care of such small units with a capital 
base of Rs. 8-10 crore, then what care can it take of the giant 
companies? I do not think that it is possible to be taken care of by 
the BIFR. I would like to make some suggestions. First of all, the 
BIFR is absolutely not the route for the treatment or solution of the 
problem of sick units because particularly for Central public sector 
undertakings, it is the concerned Ministries and the Government of 
India whiCh is to play the role of a promoter and the finances have to 
come from the financial institutions." 

7.18 Going to the extent that jf BIFR is not effective, it should be 
wound up, Shri R. Ganapathi, former Chairman, BIFR stated in 
cvidenc:e:-

"What we have DOW in the BIFR has been there for the past seven or 
eight years. Evcn when I was the Chairman, I used to point out at 
various fora that if the BIFR is not successful in its efforts. Then it 
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should be wound up. I will start by saying that for quite some time 
I have been expressing the opinion that the time has come to wind 
up the BIFR because it haa failed by and large in the objectivca that 
bave been set before it by the Act. Wbat bas puzzled me is, wben I 
was the Chairman of BIFR and wbenever I bad tbe occasion to 
speak about it. I have been puzzled by the fact that a much simpler 
remedy has not been built by tbe Central Government to this 
problem." 

7.19 Suggesting that an inter-Ministerial groups should examine whether 
a revival package is workable or not, the Cbairman, Committee on Sick 
Industries, SCOPE and MD, Burn Standard Co. Ltd. stated during 
evidencc as follows:-

"Sir. the basic decision lies definitely at the promoter's level. Once 
the promoter makes up his mind to revive the company, the BIFR's 
role is only to see the projections and technicalities, whether it is 
correct or not. Basically, the time taken by tbe Government ia much 
because of the mechanism that we are baving. My personal 
suggestion on this issue is this. Like we have a Committee of 
Secretaries to take care of the inter-company disputes, inter-public 
sector disputes, here also an Inter-Ministerial Group should be 
formed which could regularly meet once the cases are there. The 
Committee of Secretaries has been formed consequent on the 
Supreme Court's decision. It meets regularly, reviews and takes the 
decision after careful analysis. Like that, the Inter-Ministerial Group 
may consider whether tbe revival package is workable or not 10 that 
a quick solution could be found. When a proposal is submitted, who 
passes the ultimate comment on it? Any proposal made by tbe 
Board of the Company is first sent to the Administrative Miniatry. 
Again, it is referred to the BIFR etc. etc. What generally happens is 
that the file travels from Desk Officer to Desk Officer. Certain 
comments are made. The proposal comes back with some querica. 
Again, the reply goes through the same route. My feeling is that 
this is not the way to sort out commercial and industrial matters. 
There should be across-the-board discussion. Objections can be 
raised. The wbole package could be presented to them. They can 
either accept it or reject it. But it will not take more than two or 
three months. For instance, the Foreign Investment Board takes 
decision in respect of proposals amounting to Rs. 10,000 crorcs or. 
so. When it is so, there is no reason why sucb a decision cannot be 
taken here also. Here, we require a Group like the Committee of 
Secretaries or the Group of Ministers. FinaOy, you wiO be going in 
the same route. Like the Committee of Secretaries, tbat could be 
formed here. also. There is no need of going to thc BIFR. In such a 
Committee, evcn tbe Financc Ministry people can take part, lit 
across the table and discuss matters". 
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7.20 Agreeing with this view, the Chairman, SCOPE and CMD, 
Hindustan Zinc Ltd. observed during evidence:-

"The BIFR is for all the sick units. When a large amount of money is 
spent, it is spent based on the Committee's Report like that of the 
PIB. Similarly, the Inter-Ministerial Group can take a decision based 
on an expert committce's report in which the package can be 
reviewe<i. The BIFR is not strictly required for the public sector 
units." 

7.21 As to whether the BIFR is relcvant to the public sector the witness 
said: 

"We can certainly do away with that. The same job can be performed 
by various agencies. But for the private sector, it has to be there." 

7 .22 A Special Tripartite Committee was constituted in Ministry of 
Labour on 12th November, 1991 to consider the impact of the new 
industrial pcliey on labour and other related matters and to mu,kc 
appropriate recommendations. Based on the decision of the Special 
Tripartite Committee under the Chairmanship of Minister of State for 
Labour, six industrial committees vis. Industrial Committee on Cotton 
Textiles, Jute, Chemicals, Engineering, Electricity (Generation and 
Distribution) and Road Transport were constituted to review the 
performance of public sector enterprises, particularly sick enterprises. 
Another sub-Committee under the Chairmanship of Minister of State for 
Textiles was formed on National Textiles Corporation. The .meetings of 
Special Tripartite Committees are attended by the promoter, the 
management and representatives of the workers. 

7.23 In this context, the Deputy General Secretary, AITUC expressed 
the view that PSUs should not be referred to BIFR, but to these Tripartite 
Committees for rehabilitation. He stated during evidence as folJows:-

"In my opinion, it should not be referred to the BIFR particularly 
because the Tripartite Committees on major industries already exist. 
It was a commitment of the Government at the very inception of the 
New Economic Industrial Policy that wherever sickness is 
apprehended in the major industries. Tripartite Committees would be 
set up, which would go into the whole question and make their 
recommendations and due attention would be paid to them. But all 
those promises had been breached; they had been violated. So what 
happens is that without reference to these Committees, without giving 
a second thought, they are straightway beina referred to the BIFR, 
with the result, whatever money they were getting by way of loans 
from financial institutions its flow stops immediately. For three or 
four years, proceedings 10 on and by that time they die their natural 
death." 
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(d) De/ay in disposing of ClUes 
7.24 According to Economic Survey (1996-97), as on 31.12.1996, 61 sick 

Central Public Sector Undertakings were registered with BIFR. The status 
of PSUs registered with BIFR was as under:-
1. References received 71 
2. Registration declined 11 
3. Under scrutiny 
4. References registered 61 
5. Dismissed as non-maintainable 3 
6. Rehabilitation scbemes approved/sanctioned 18 
7. Winding up recommended to High Courts 9 
8. Draft schemes circulated 6 
9. Winding up notice issued 6 

10. Under inquiry 11 
11. Schemes failed and reopened 1 
12. Pending cases remanded by AAIFR 2 
13. Stay ordered by Courts 4 
14. Schemes by AAIFRtSC ' 
15. Declared no longer sick 1 

7.25 BIFR bas been in existence for the last ten years. There are 
reportedly substantial delays involved in the BIFR procedures for deciding 
cases of sick industrial companies which in turn damage the prospect of 
revival of sucb units. Nevertheless, BIFR has not been able to make much 
headway in stemming industrial sickness. On delay in disposal of cases by 
BIFR, the Chairman, SCOPE and CMD, Hindustan Zinc Ltd. stated in 
evidence as follows:-

"Tbe only point is tbat considerable time is taken by BIFR before 
any decision is taken by them in respect of companies referred to 
them. The whole process is very long. In some cases it takes two 
years, in some cases it take three years and in some cases it takes 
even a longer period. If it takes such a long time before a decision is 
taken by BIFR, then nobody will place orders with such a company. 
They arc deprived even of their legitimate right of orders beina 
placed on them. What we have been asking for is that this pl'OCCll 
should be cut short. I think anything between six months to one year 
should be the reasonable period in whicb decision sbould be taken for 
a revival package because many of these companies can be revived 
with a little amount of investment." 

7 .26 Confirming this Shri R. Ganapathi, former Chairman, BIFR stated 
in evidence:-

"I find that the cases wbich were being considered during my time -
I retired four y~as ago - are still being considered. If, therefore, 
they say that it is taking only one-and-a-half years for disposal of 

1960/LS/~S.A 
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cases on average, it is hiding the facts. Some of the cases are very 
simple and they can be disposed of in one sitting. There are other big 
companies." 

7.27 The most significant negative trend is sharp increase in the number 
of cases going into litigation after BIFR has given tbe award. Commenting 
on this phenomenon, the witness stated as follows:-

"There is an Appellate Authority for BIFR. There are also our 
Courts, the High Court and the Supreme Court. The BIFR ha been 
given all the powers of the Civil Courts other than writ jurisdictions. 
As you know, writ jurisdictions are very liberally resorted to in our 
country. It is not that writ judgements are given only in a limited 
number of cases. So, if a person is not satisfied, he goes to the Higb 
Court witb a writ petition or sometimes to the Supreme Court also." 

The witness further elaborated:-
"I have known people who have gone to the High Court and the 
Supreme Court repeatedly, because the intention was to delay and. to 
prevent acquisition of the unit. Therefore, if you set up a judicial 
body you lay yourself open to the fact that such a judicial body 
cannot excercise writ jurisdi«;.tions of the High Court and the Supreme 
Court. So, knowing the condition of tlt ~ pendency of the cases in 
various places, once you open the channels wide in this fahion, then 
it can take any amount of time, whereas the nature of the subject 
that you are dealing witb are industry and employment and they are 
of such a nature that very expeditious judgement is called for. 

7.28 Commenting on the delays, the Secretary, Ministry of Industry 
(Department of Heavy Industry) stated during evid~nce:-

"There cannot be any difference of opinion on the point that tbe 
delays that we have witnessed have not contributed to the health of 
these companies at all. Whatever steps that can be taken to reduce 
the delays would be welcome. Let me be very clear about these two 
or three things." 

7 .29 Emphasising that it is the time factor which is most important in the 
revival process, the Chairman, SCOPE and CMD, Hindustan Zinc Ltd. 
stated in evidence:-

"The process which is being followed, a I understand it, is that a 
package is made. There is an operating agency, and the BIFR looks 
into it. The administrative machinery gives its comments, it gOCl to 
various other Government bodies and then only lOme package is 
made. What we are going to suggest to them is that when a package 
has been made by particular public sector undertaking, it should JO 
to the administrative machinery which becomes the nodal ageacy. It 
calls for comments, etc. so that before it goes to the BIFR, the 
administrative machinery and all others agree to it and a a relult 
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there is no duplication of work. One question has been asked as to 
whether the BIFR is the right body. In SCOPE's view, the esS(;nce is 
the time. It does not matter which agency looks into it. If the whole 
thing can be addressed to within six months time, then it does not 
matter whether it is referred to BIFR or not. We are going to suggest 
that tbe package would be dealt with by the nodal ministry rather 
than by the BIFR." 

(e) The Role of Government and financial institutions 
7 .30 Stating that more often the undue delay is on account of lack of 

determination on the part of the Government, the President, NCO A stated 
in evidence:-

"I would like to only limit myself to say that if you look at the 
minutes of the meetings of the BIFR with regard to sick PSUs you 
will find that all the adjournments are taking place because the 
Government is not clear as to what it wants to do. Ninety per cent of 
the adjournments bave taken phce because of that. My point is tbat 
the Government has got to make up its mind. Leave the BIFR and 
the restructuring that it needs for a moment." 

The witness added further:-
"All I would like to say from' what we are seeing with respect to 
public sector is that the BIFR are not using the judicial part of their 
powers. The Joint Secretary comes and says that the Government has 
not taken any decision and so it is adjourned for three months. The 
Supreme Court does not do that. After three months a Joint 
Secretary will come and say that the Government has still not taken a 
decision and so adjourn for another three months. I think BIFR need 
to be pulled up a little, to be told that they are a semi-judicial body 
and they should exercise the judicial part of their powers." 

7.31 It is observed that after a company has been referred to BIFR and 
.. revival/restructuring proposl'lls are finalised the case comes back to the 

Administrative Ministry for tie up of necessary finances etc. The Ministry 
in tum has to seek the support of Ministry of Finance, Cabinet etc. and in 
the process not only in-ordinate delay takes place but the cost also further 
increases. It was pointed out that much of the delay is on account of delay 
in clearing of proposaW'releasing of funds by the concerned Government 
Departments. 

7.32 The General Secretary, AITUC was of the firm opinion that there 
should be single winCiow clearance. The witness stated:- .• 

.. "Then, I come to the suggestion to improve the clearance of projects. 
There should be a single window for giving quick clearance of 
projects. All the necessary Ministries and the concerned Departments 
should sit together and sive clearance. It should be a time bound 
clearance. They have to say either 'yes' or 'no'. Let them take six 
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months or one year or more, or take their own time rather than 
keeping it hanging". 

7 .33 Expressing his view on this, the Secretary, Ministry of Industry 
(Department of Heavy Industry) stated as follows:-

"As far as we are concerned, in the Department of Heavy Industry, 
we would welcome anything that would expedite decisions and if 
single window clearance would help expedite decisions, we do 
welcome it very clearly." 

7 .34 On what they have done in this regard, a representative of the 
Ministry of Industry (Department of Heavy Industry) stated as foUows:-

"About the role of the Finance Ministry vis-II-vis Industries Ministry, 
what we have tried to do in this Department is to get professional 
consultants, merchant bankers and get revival schemes prepared 
through them, interact intensively with the company people down. to 
shop-floor level and come out with some schemes having viability in 
terms of commercial viability, fin.-neial viability and technical 
viability. Finance comes in when thii IfACkap ,~volves either fresh 
funds or financial institutions. We ),Iav, foubcl!'.t in a number of 
cases where consultants have said tlat th~AJChemes are viable, the 
Finance Ministry has given its concprre~ce_d we have been able to 
get Government approval. But the point you have made JlbolJt delay, 
is very valid. It sometimes impinges on the viability of the scheme so 
that something that we thought of. if it is not implemented in terms 
then there will obviously be cost inc::!ase. 

7.3S Narrating how the units suffer from the Government and the 
financial institutions after being referred to BIFR, the Secretary, CITU 
stated in evidence:-

"Sir, on the question of functioning of BIFR it has been a very lonl 
and sour experience. The moment a unit is referred to BIFR, what 
is the immediate consequence? The credibility of that particular unit 
is totally smashed. A tripartite Committee, under the Ministry of 
Labour has been constituted by the Government of India. Now, in 
that Committee we were categorically assured and it is also on 
record that firstly, units which have been referred to BIFR, the 
working capital of those units would be ensured: and secondly it 
would· be ensured that the operations would continue. But the 
reality is that the working Capital has been totally stopped from both 
the Government and the financial institutions. Thus, for beina 
referred to BIFR these units are under serious attack from the 
Government as weD as from the financial institutions." 
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7.36 The Chairman, Committee on Sick Industries, SCOPE and MD, 
Bum Standard Co. Ltd. also dealt with the issue in detail. The witness 
stated as follows:-

"Sir. I would like to make a few submissions on this. You are right 
in pointing out the issue. As you know, the public sector companies 
which have been referred to the BIFR are facing troubles. Had 
there been the Sick Industries Act applicable at the time of the 
nationalisation or takeover, they would have been referred at that 
time itself. Most of these companies have started with a negative net 
worth. It is on the criteria that the net worth has become negative 
that the companies are mandatorily referred to BIFR. Take the 
cases of Burn Standard or Braithweight etc. They started with 
negative net worth. At that time the Government took the decision 
of keeping out of the BIFR and make an attempt of revival. 
However, enough funds were not brought in. Once you refer an 
industry to BIFR the stigma remains. It is circulated. The stigma 
attached gains importance and it becomes a public issue. Your 
creditors are not going to provide money. They cannot sue you 
legally to realise their money. There are the guidelines in this 
re,ard. If the companies are referred to BIFR then they are 
classified as 'C' aroup companies and are ,iven this credit rating, 
they will be charged a higher rate for workin, capital which comes 
to approximately 21 per cent as a,ainst prior lending rate applicable 
to those industries classified as 'A' or 'D' aroup. They are char,ed 
16 or 16.5 per cent interest only. In this way you are burdenin, the 
lick company with additional 4.5 per cent rate of interest. 

• nenthere is the pideline by the Government given through the 
R.B.I. that any cash credits being prpvided to companies referred to 
BIFR and classified as 'C' ratin,; then it has to be served by 
parantee. If that credit is not senred by· parantee by the promoter 
then that will be non-performing asset and the entire amount has to 
be provided in their books of accounts. Therefore. their losses 
increase. Therefore. the banks are not prepared to provide workin, 
capital unless the Government gives ,uarantee. On the other hand 
the Government .says: All through you were managin, without 
parantee and why are you askin, for it now? In this way they are 
Dot prepared to give guarantee. After a lot of persuasion when they 
agree. they give ,uarantee and charge one per cent per annum as a 
fee. The private promoters do not charge fee to their companies for 
giving guarantee. By doing in the above way, the cost increases with 
re,ard to companies referred to BIFR. It works out to 5 per cent 
extra cost. Once the company becomes sick and it is referred to 
BIFR, it should bear this additional five per cent interest on 
working capital. This is an added burden." 
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VID. RehabWtation of Sh:k PSUI 

8.1 The ill effects of sickness of industrial enterprises has been a matter 
of great concern in view of its overall impact on the economy. Statinl that 
if sickness is dealt witb funlly, the problem can be overcome, tbe 
President, NCOA stated in evidence as follows:-

"On the question of industrial sickness in public sector undertakings, 
the first remark that I would like to make is tbat there is no 
seriousness in dealing witb sickness in industrial public sector 
undertakings. There are several reasons for industrial sickness in the 
public sector. Let us take the most obvious reasons. A very large 
number of units have been inherited by the Government from the 
private sector. Personally I believe that they were preserved like 
museums and then nothing much has been done. Let me draw a 
parallel between two sets of sick units which were taken over. There 
was a sick unit called Ramco Radios in Bangalore. I think the older 
people may recall Ramco Radios. Mr T. A. Pai was the Minister at 
that time and the BHEL took over that unit. The first thing they did 
was, they got rid of all the inventory and sold them off. After that, 
they liquidated their product line and converted it into industrial 
electronics. Today, the same work force is making industrial 
electomics in the same factory. So, Ramco is now liquidated and it is 
now merged into the BHEL. Their product line has gone. Let us 
compare it with the Cycle Corporation. EverythinS was prFserved as 
it is. Its sickness was also preserved and now it has reached a stase 
wbere the BIFR has asked for liquidation. I will give just an idea of 
how a problem can be attended or not attended to. I believe in the 
first case, it was attended to and in the second case it was not 
attended to. Now, we have a whole lot of cycle units. It is not 
possible to club all of them together." 

8.2 Suggesting the strategies for overcoming sickness in the public sector, 
the Secretary, Ministry of Industry (Department of Heavy Industries) 
stated in evidence as follows:-

"We can talk about what exactly are our Itratesiesl would group the 
strategy for attending to the sickness of companies into three or four 
groups. One is the financial restructuring. Secondly, infusion of 
funds. Third is, assistance for access to workins capital. Without 
getting into the details of financial restructurinl, I would submit 
essentially what we are doinS. We are tryinS to convert some of the 
loan into equity. We are trying to waive some interest. When we talk 
of infusion of funds, there bas been plan assistance for capital 
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purposes and non-plan assistance, and also assistance from the 
NRF for manpower restructuring. Finally, when I say a greater 
access to the working capital, I mean that bank guarantees have 
been provided by the Government. In a few cases, we have also 
provided margin money so that the present irregularities in the 
cash credit limit standing in the way of their access to working 
capital, could be taken care of up to a certain extent." 

8.3 Suggesting three areas which need special attention to improve 
the performance of the public sector, the Chairman, SCOPE and 
CMD, Hindustan Zinc Ltd. stated during evidence:-

"There are three or four areas which need careful attention. One 
is adoption of right technology and replacement of critical 
equipments. Number two which is most relevant is maintenance of 
the equipment. You are putting a new equipment and still there 
is no improvement. That means operations conditions have to be 
changed. So, you need a pool of good managers who can give 
the required leadership in maintaining. Third is marketing, you 
have to see whether your product is saleable or not. So, the 
revival package has to address itself to some of these priority 
areas before the money is put in. This is what is done in most of 
the industries. You caMot produce a product which in any case is 
not saleable. AU these three aspects have to be taken into 
consideration before making the revival package. You have to see 
the managerial aspect as well. Managerial aspect is more 
important than finding money as we have seen in many of three 
companies. " 

8.4 Suggesting some measures for revival of the public sector, the 
Chairman, SCOPE and CMD, Hindustan Zinc Ltd. stated in evidence 
as follows:-

"How do we make them perform well? I will just give three or 
four points. Firstly, give them the freedom to operate. I do not 
think there is freedom even today for some of these units to 
operate on their own. I think, even today on paper we may say 
that they have a great deal of autonomy. But I do not think that 
autonomy has percolated down to the required level i.c. Board 
managed companies. It is on the paper that you must have 
professional Directors. I do not think that it is so. 

Second is, adequate powers should be given to the Board to 
operate. The Government, through the Board of Directors, can 
influence the decision making. I think they should leave it to the 
Board to decide for themselves. 

Third is, funds must be available to them. In fact SCOPE has 
been propagating to various fora that from the disinvestment 
which is taking place of the shares of the public sectors, a fund 
should be created. If not for the total amount but at least a 
substantial amount of fund should be created and this fund should 
be given to that Undertaking which requires money. nat would 
be, I think, one of the quickest ways of disbursement of funds to 
the needy public sector companies. Most of the companies which 
arc sick or potentially sick have made requests. There is a tum 
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around strategy but the funds availability takes so much of time that 
this strategy has to be revised. Funds availability at the right time 
would be a· good process. 

Fourth is, we must somehow stop the flight of food people from 
public sector. After all any sector would require good people to man. 
It the future of public sector is not very certain in the country, you 
cannot expect either the young or not so young people to stay put in 
public sector when their career itself is in doubt. So we must stop it. 
One of the ways of stopping them is, we must be able to give them 
adequate compensation." 

8.5 The Secretary, INTUC was of the opinion that as ~r the decision of 
the Special Tripartite Committee, if a rehabilitation is Viable, Government 
should continue to give budgetary support and also write off loans. When 
there is a possibility, the Company should be revived and closure should 
be thought of only when there is no possibility of revival. The witness 
stated:-

"I can only say that in the Special Tripartite Committee there was 
an agreement that the union and the management would jointly 
prepare a rehabilitation package in the case of a sick unit in the 
public sector, which will be placed before the Government and, 
wherever the rehabilitation is viable, the Government will continue to 
give budgetary support and also write off its past liabilities. But I am 
sorry to state that the Government bas not stood by its assurance. 
Many of the public sector l&Jldertakings that could be revived are not 
being given the necessary budgetary support. 

I can give you the example of Mandya Paper Mills in Karnataka 
and the Scooters India in Lucknow. The management and the unions 
of various units have submitted the viability reports. Why do you not 
call them, consult them and do something about it' If.a unit is 
beyond rehabilitation, then close it. We are not against it. But when 
there is a possibility of its revival, the humane approach is not there, 
I want to ask you as to what for these economic reforms have been 
undertaken. Are they meant for the common people or for a few 
elite people? The economic reforms have been undertaken for raising 
the standard of living of the people. But will the policie. which you 
are following now help in achieving that'" 

8.6 Suggesting that the objective should be to revive a sick company, the 
witness stated:-

"Our objective should be to improve the performance and make it 
healthy. When a patient is lying on the sick bed, till the last minute 
my effort will be to save the patient. Similarly, I do Dot understand 
what is this exit ~olicy. I would like to as one question: a mother has 
been given the nght to give birth to a baby, but has she been given 
the right to kill a baby?" 

8.7 Pointing out tbat in cases when closure might cost more than revival, 
efforts should be made to revive the unit, the Chairman, Committee on 
Sick Industries, SCOPE and Managing Director, Burn Standard Company 
limited stated during evidence:-

"You will fmd that there are cases where the coat of closure are 
more than the cost of revival. Even if you calculate the -colt of 
closure in terms of paying the retrenchment costs, in terms of paying 
other dues, we find many times that the COlit of closure works out 
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more than the cost of revival. In that case, it would be wortb 
considering revival of the units by investing funds rather than paying 
a marginally higher money and closing them and laying off the people 
unemployed. " 

8.8 Mentioning that some of the PSUs which are making profit currently 
are in loss because of past liabilities, the President, NCOAC suggested 
during evidence that there should ~ arrangement for writing off past 
liabilities:-

"I do not think one sbould give a generalised solution to it. I think 
we should take each case separately. We should look at eacb case on 
merit, examine thoroughly, and then take a decision. But, I think, 
there is a case for writing off some of these liabilities so that they 
have a chance to recover. Many of these sick units are makin. 
current year profits but in spite of current year profits, they are also 
making heavy losses. It is because they bave to take care of past 
years' liabilities also. Take the example of Scooter India. After it bad 
gone to the BIFR, they have improved. Their productivity, turnover, 
and exports bave improved. They have also reduced tbeir wage bill u 
a percentage of their turnover. They have improved every indicator. 
But, they cannot achieve break-even because there is buge put 
liability. In case of Scooter India, they have shown good results. In 
the last four years, as a unit, they have sbown good results. We are 
saying encourage them by writing off past liabilities." 

8.9 On the other hand, 'tbe Chairman, SCOPE and CMD, HindUitan 
Zinc Ltd. felt that when a company is beyond revival, there is no point in 
pumping money into it. The witness stated:-

"There is no way you can keep a company with Rs. 20 ClOre turD 
over making Rs. 30 crore loss on and on. There is no point in 
pumping any money into it. It will become a case of geod money 
chasing the bad money. Therefore you can take care of thcae people 
through a process of giving them voluntary retirement which is now 
available today. The equipment left in those companies can be 
offered firstly to other public sector companies, if they are interested, 
or otherwise they can be auctioned. As I said, tbere is no way these 
companies be kept goin,. A one-time drain on the exchequer is mucb 
better than a constant drain because tbe salary and maintenance of 
these people. I am making it very clear than wben the money is paid 
to them, there sbould be a system by whicb a proper investment is 
made of tbe money that they get out tbis." 

8.10 Expressing another view that BIFR should initiate action for sale 
rather than for winding up, Shri R. Ganapatbi former Chairman, BIFR 
stated in evidence:-

"The BIFR ·must be told that they cannot pus winding up orden. 
If it is not a viable firm. then they may seD tbe unit u such without 
the liabilities in an auction and decide who will take it over. For this. 
time limit can' be specified. There is a grave flaw in this and that flaw 
is this: there have been a few easel of change of management. 
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The witness stated further:-
"When I said. 'sale of the unit'. the intention of the sale is to ensure 
continued production by the unit, though under different 
management and deduction of the liabilities." 

8.11 Preferring change in management to winding up of sick company, 
Shri R. Ganapathi. Former Chairman. BIFR stated in evidence:-

The BIFR has been guided by two factors. One is, they have 
always tried to retain the existing managements and not attempted to 
change the managements. In some cases, changes of managements 
were effected and these are few and far between. Second is, there is 
an alternative. After all, what is the purpose? The purpose is to 
rehabilitate the units. A particular person may not have the rec;ources 
financial or mental or industrial, to run the undertaking successfully. 
His place could then be taken by somebody else who could run the 
industry well. So winding up of the unit should be treated as a last 
resort. If a unit is not viable, it could be sold as such. If the liability 
is RI. 100 crore, may be, you will get Rs. 10 crore by sale of the unit. 
But by selling the unit to a person who cpn then put in the resources 
and run it, you will ensure continuation of production, supply of 
commodity which is consumed by the public and employment to the 
workers. By passing a winding up order which has to be implemented 
by the High Court, this objective is not met. This is a very important 
point which I would like to emphasize." 

The witness added:-

"Change of management is something which the BIFR should 
actively seek because if you change the existing management with a 
better management, you can get better managerial resources and 
better fmancial resources Ulustrate this." 

8.12 Suggesting merger of sick units with healthy ones, the Secretary, 
CITU stated during evidencc:-

"There is a provision in SICA that healthy and sick units can be 
merged. If you take the case of fertilizers, there are eight units which 
are under reference with BIFR. They are sick absolutely due to 
technological obsolescencc. At the same time there are modern 
fertilizer units making huge profits continuously with thousands of 
crores of rupees of allocable surplus with them. In the case of 
fertilizers the group of Ministers approved a scheme to rehabilitate 
six fertilizer plants at a cost of RI. 2,200 crores. That fund is being 
refused by the Ministry of Financc. The same healthy and profit 
making fertilizer companies are going abroad to set up fertilizer 
factories. They are not investing within our country." 
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CONCLUSIONSIRECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

1. Tbe orilin of tbe publk sector In India can be inced back to the early 
years of planolog. Independence set In an 1II'Ie for rapid industrialisation. 
Domestic capital 10 the private sector was scarce and forelp capital was not 
easily avaDable. To tide over the problems which were belnl faced by the 
country on economic, social and stnte&lc fronts, the Industrial PoUcy 
Resolution of 30 AprU, 1956 laid down that aU basic and stratelk lodustries 
and public utilities should be In the pubUc sector. Accordiqly, the public 
sector was set up with the objective of strenltheniol the economy by 
entrustlog to It the development of certain specffted bask: industries and 
services. Over the period of last four decades there has been a phenomenal 
arowth of the public enterprises In terms of Investment, scope, activities and 
overall development. As against 5 enterprises under the Union Government 
with an lovestment of Rs. 19 crom In 1951, there were as many as 243 
Centnl pubUc sector enterprises (excludlq noanclal lostitutioDS and 
losunnce companies) with an Investment of Rs. 1,78,618 crores as on 
31 ~arcb, 1996. 

1. In terms of the objectives specffted In the Industrial PoUey Resolution, 
public enterprises bave certalnly established their dominance In basic and 
strate&lc industries Uke coal, petroleum, steel, non-ferrous metals, heavy 
engineering, etc. and a substantial presence In lodustries like machine tools, 
fertilizers, basic and intermediate chemicals, drop, etc. However, 
eventually Its coverale went far beyond the basic and huvy industries Into 
Ulbt manufacturlnl, variety of consumer pods, electronics, hlab-tech 
products, construction, consultancy services and tourism and hotel 
lodustrles. Notwltbstandiol the phenomenal ItOwth, overaD performance 01 
the pubUc sector has been far from beiq satlstactory, espec:laOy In tenns of 
IIDention of resources and proDtabWty. The pubUc sector, as envlsa&ed In 
the industrial PoUcy Resolution, was to be run on commercial and bulnea 
Does and coDtrlbute to the lrowth and development 01 the DatioD by 
provldlna surplus relnvestlble resources. It was aIIo deployed 85 aD 
iostrumeDt of soclo-ecoDomlc development with a view to develop lOund 
qrlcultural and industrial base, overcome economic and lOCIai 
backwardness, lenerate employment opportunities and balanced rqlonal 
development. Obviously the pubUc sector has played a tremendous role In 
expandlna production, openiDI up new areas of technolOl)' and bulldlq up 
a reserve of technical competence In a number of areas. It has also played a 
vital role In the. economic development, industrialisation and balanced 
reafoDai development of our country. Nevertheless, It I0Il without saylnl 
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that a strOng and vibrant pubUc sector cannot be one wltb ftnandally weak 
foundations •. A number of PSUs have been makinl substantial losses 
continuously for a number of years leadlnc to contlnulnc drain on the 
exchequer and aaravatlne the problem of sickness In the pubUc sector. 
SickneSs, particularly In the public sector, bas serious ramlftcatlons because 

. of jts direct Impact on the national economy. It leads to various lU effects 
Uke loss of production, loss of revenue to the Government and locklnC up of 
Investible funds. AI such, the phenomenon of sickness In the pubUc sector Is 
a matter of serious concern to the Committee. 

3. Althoqb the percentale of net profit of PSUs to capla.J employed hu 
Increased from 2 In 1991·92 to 2.33 In 1992·93, 2.84 In 1993-94, 4.42 In 
1994·95 and 5.68 In 1995·96, the number of loss maklnl PSUs durlnl the 
correspondinc period was 102, 106, 116, 109 and 101 unlta and the amount 
of loss Involved was RI. 3723 crores, RI. 4113 crora, RI. 5223 crores, 
RI. 4883 crores and Rs. 4826 crores respectively. The ftaures indicate that 
the malady of losses In pubUc undertaklnls hal only aaravated over the 
yean. The Committee cannot but express their Itronl displeasure over the 
IfOwlnC predicament of sickness In the pubUc sector. Admittedly, one of the 
main facton responsible for this phenomenon Is the recurrlnl Ioua by 
man)' of those companles which were taken over by Govel'lUDeDt from the 
private sector, on account of the delay to 10 In for restructurlnl and 
modernlsatlqn. The cavalier ud lackadaisical manner In which Government 
hu been deallnl wltb such ...... t.) Issue Uke restructurlnl of PSUs Is, to say 
the least, deplorable. The Colamittee Itronaly feel that the sltuatlon Is quite 
arml... and calls for concerted efforts b)' aU coneeraed to check. the 
phenomenon. The succ:eedlq pan .... phs of this Repol1 deal wltb some of 
the COmmOD causa and OCber Issues relatlna to sickness and the 
recommendations of the Committee. 

(Recommendations S. No.1, Paraanpbs 1 to 3) 

4. WhDe the euct causa of sickness vary from udertaklac to 
udertaklnl dependlJll on Ita operatlou, techaolou, location, flaaadal 
.. bWty, etc., lOme of. the common caUlel which have been ldentUled are 
the Impact of economic reforms, outdated tecbnolou, faDare to carry out 
modernlsatlon, resources crunch, manaprial lneftldeDeJ, surplUl 
manpower and lack ofautonom),. Admittedly, the causes of slckaess amOlll 
PSUs are many and varied. 

5. AI a result of the economic reforms initiated by GOYerament In 1991, 
.... number of industries resened for the pubUc sector came down from 11 
to 6. In many seeton wbere pabUc sector eujoyed JDOnopol)" domestic aIld 
.... U ..... tlonal privatecOmpanlet made a luddeD entry. Advanta ... like 
badptuy support, protected market, suppol1 price, etc. wbleb were th. 
far beIDa enjoyed by PSUs were taken away aU of a suddeD. Many of the 
c:becks Imposed OD Imports were removed leadinl to euler Imports. In fact, 
maD)' of the PSUs, especially those wbicb were Dot bealtby enoulh, were 
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eauallt napplq, dDee they were DOt equipped to raee the DeW sltuatlon. 
Those PSUs wbleb were already beleaauered with outdated technolou, 
ftoaDclal cruoch and low producUvlty, could bardly withstand the stlfI' 
compeUtion from the mulU-utionals wltbout .ny fIDucial support. Wbat 
the Committee are more appaUed over Is tbe fact tbat wblle the PSUs were 
expected to meet this chailenle there were certalD controls aDd reauiatioDi 
of the Government wblcb contlDued to apply to tbe pubUc leCtor pushIDl 
lOme of them to a stlll more uncomfortable poslUon. DavIDa withdrawn 
most of tbe prlvUeae& wblcb were belDl enjoyed by the public leCtor tllI 
UberallsaUon, tbe Committee are of the firm view tbat It was imperative for 
the Government to bave eDSured at least level play neld for PSUI as 
compared to the private sector. Even If the removal or eertaln klods or 
protection to PSUs was lDescapable, It would bave beeo more expedleot bad 
It been done ID a metbodlcal aod pbased manner IDstad or dolol It ID ODe 
ao. Before tbrowl0l tbe ftoodlates open to the mulU-natlooall an 
environmeot should bave been created for the pubUc sector to faee lucb a 
challeoae or lome breathIDa period sbould bave beeo provided for the 
weaker PSUs to cope up with tbe Dew sltu.tlon. Tberefore aDy reforml ID 
the economy Ibould not be detrimental to the operalloos, lrowtb aDd 
autonomy of the enterprises In the pubUc sector. It Indeed, Is a matter of 
concern to the Committee that some PSUs, especlaUy many of the sick ones, 
are yet to recover from the after efrects of IlberailsaUon. Tbe Committee 
recommend tbat at least now special efrorts should be made to rebabUltate 
those undertakiDp wblch bave particularly been adversely affected by 
UberailsaUon. There CaD be no two oplnloos that the public: leCtor 10 the 
IodlaD context Is as relevaDt today as It bas been ID the past particularly ID 
view or tbe role beIDa played by It In the soclo-ec:onomlc development of the 
country. 

(Rec:ommendaUon S. No.1, Paralfaphs 4 " 5) 

6. F.Oure ID tecbDoiou uparadation Is one of the maID fact9n causlnl 
siebe. ID the pubUc sector, especlaUy In tbe traditional industries like 
textiles and Jute and fiDandally weaker ...... tI. One of the Hquels of 
Uberallsatlon Is the precedence belDl accorded to tecbDolqlcal exeeUeoce. 
With maoy of the eoterpriJes optIDl for the latest tedmoJOay avaDable In 
the market, tbe basic strenlth In the field of compeUtlon bas emerpd as 
superior tedmoloay. TechnoiOU Is the touch stODe of cost-ef'f'acleocy, 
because older tbe tecbDolOU, blper the cost. Tbe Committee cannot 
therefore over empbaslse the 1II'Ient need for technoloalcal upandatiOD by 
public undertaklDp. Tbe main coutraiDt comlna ID the way of techDoiou 
.par&datlon Is lCardty of funds for nunclol the bUle sums of money 
nqulred for modernisation. However, It Is straqe to note that a1tboup 
Government pleads Its lD.bOlty to flDuce modernisation of old plants, In 
IDOI& of the ea ......... amount of mODey Is beiq made available to IUtala 
the aDIts after their ftoaDcIal health bas deteriorated. Had tbls • ...... nee 
beea made avaDabie In a more planned .ay for the modernisation of the 
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Plan", the Committee are sure that the state of sickness In the PSVs would 
DOt have aaravJlted to this extent. The situation DOW caUs for come sort of 
an arranaeqaent ror IIndlna resources for modernisation of the publle sector 
unlts. Tbe Committee would tberefore, sullest the creation of a pubUc 
leCtor moderDlsation fund In wblcb resources could be pooled togetber 
throlllh loans, ald, etc. In this cODBectlon the Committee recommend that 
part of the money realised throup disinvestment of Public Sector Shares 
mould be made avaUable for tbls purpose. The Committee desire that the 
declslon taken In the matter be communicated to them wltbln three months 
of the presentation of this Report. 

Recommendatloa (S. No.3, Paragrapb 6) 

7. Another major reason Identlfted for industrial sickness Is management 
failure. Tbls seems to be all the more relevant In the case of pubUc 
.. terprlses. The Committee DOte wltb concern that In a number of sick 
PSVs there Is no full-time cblef executive and also tbere have been frequent 
chan.. of tbe Incumbent. There are also, reportedly, quite lone Intervals 
between one chief executive leaving the Company and tbe successor taklnl 
over oa account of lack of effective succession planmna. The damage Is even 
more dlsutrODI when It Is a sick company. Surprisingly Government 
appeen to be lea concerned about IIndlnl regular c:hlef executives for loa 
lIIBkIne PSUI a compared to the blue chip companles. However, It needs no 
emphasis that remalnlna beadless for too lonl a perlod, frequent cbanles of 
the Incumbent ud undue delay In succession plaDBlne are all detrimental to 
the bealth of any enterprise and would only pusb tbe sick companies furtber 
Into the red. The Committee bave dealt with tbl. apect perlalnlne 10 top 
............ nt In the pubUe sector In several repor" earUer. The 
rec:ommendatlon 01 the Committee In their 49th Report (7th Lok Sabba) 
that "frequent c:banaes of cblef executives should be avoided and there 
mould be a minimum tenure of nve years subject to satisfactory 
performance" wu ac:c:epted by Government. In their 10tb Report (Eleventb 
Lot Sabba) on m Ltd. tbe Committee have recommended the Government 
to take advance actlon .and ensure that the post of Cblef Executive of an 
IIDdertaklne Is ftlled up a ud wben It falls vacant. The Committee desire 
that this beln, • very vital Issue for tbe emdent functlonlq of a company 
mould receive foc:uued attention of the Government. The Committee should 
be Informed of the number of pos .. of chief executives now lyIn, vacant and 
tlme-bound ac:tloD pl8D Ibould be drawa up to nn up the post of cblef 
executives In thase VDdertak1Dp wblm are faDctlo ...... wltbout a full time 
lneumbent. Efforts lhould be made .110 to ensure effective suc:c:esslon 
plaDDlq and contloulty lD top ....... Iemeot. 

Rec:ommendatloD (S. No.4, Parqraph 7) 

I. Quite • lot of prof.loaaI competence Is required for the emdent 
........ ement of tbe pubUe: leCtor. ODe of the facton respouslble· for 
........ rIal Inerlldency In the pubUe: &eCtor reportedly Is .ppolntment of 
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dvU servants ud othen without uy profeuloDaJ backaround to tbe top 
maDalerlai positions In tbe PSVI. There are also Instances of over-
representatioD of Government Dlrecton OD the Board. Tbe tendeDCY or 
appolDtlDI dvU servaDts to top posta ID tbe pubOe sedor II fraught with 
varioul advent effects. Tbls deprives the undertakln, of expert plduce of 
professionals at top maaaaerial levels for the klDd of lpedaUsed tub 
carried out by the CompaDY. ODe caDDot .. nore tbe fad that operatiODl of 
lOme of the pubBc sector eDterprlses are or a very tedmlcaI and .peclallsed 
nature. Besides beiD, W-equipped to manllle techDicai and lpeclaUsed taskl, 
It Is observed tbat tbe DOD-professloDai. lack the required experleDce and 
ikWs. The Committee bave lathered aD ImpressiOD that GovernmeDt bu 
Dot paid .UmeleDt atteDtioD to formlD, or a stroBl meDlllemeDt cadre for 
the public sector. KeepiBlIn view the emeralD, need to bave a very deleDt 
maDalemeDt cadre for the public sector lD the face of .lUr competition belDl 
faced by It In the post UberaUsatioD sceDario, an ..... ent need Is felt to 
review tbe emtlDa procedure for selectioD of top executives for pSVI. The 
Committee desire that the wbole procedure for selectioD of top executives 
for the public sector should be ItreamllDed. and necessary chaD,es 
lDtroduced. Ia order to bave a pool of competeDt penonnel at the seDior 
lenls of pubUe sector maDllemeDt, they desire that. commOD maDI,ement 
cadre for the public sector Ibould be created. 

Recommenclatloa (S. No.5, Parqrapb I) 

9. A luae.tloD that bu been made before the Committee for Improvla, 
the worklD, of PSU. Is participative manacemeDt. Workers' participation la 
IDdustry at shop Door and plant level II IOmethiD. wbleb wu latroduced la 
the pubUe sector u far back u la 1975. The Committee lUaest that the 
worken' partidpatioD lD manacemeDt should be revlewe4 In the "bt or the 
-.xperleDce already .. lDed la the lut two decades with • view to make It 
more coDitrudlw and result orieDted. They are of the view that 
consuitatioD with workers OD ImporlaDt metten and participative 
manacemeDt lDdudlD, ftnanelal metten Is esseDtIaI. T.... becomes very 
relevant In respect of sick PSU.. Tbe Committee nc:oaamead that .. ad 
wbeD tbe PSU. show .... of .ickness, tbe mullemeDt Ihould ... volve lbe 
.orken iD preparlDl Jolat revival scheme. Necessary Instruetlons may be _oed to all the PSU. In thli reprd. 

RecommendatioD (S. No.6, Paralrapb 9) 

10. Larae IClIe employmeDt by tbe pubOe sector over tbe yean h .. led to 
a situation where some of lbe eDterprises are addled with acea manpower 
resoItiBI lD low level of manpower productivity. ThIs In turD bas heeD a 
major cause of lIckDess, slate It Is an additlODal burdeD OD the belealuered 
PSU.. Not oDly that bavlq beeD welahed dowD with llekD_ ad .urplus 
manpower, employees In tbeIe COlD ........ are beIq deprived or some or the 
lM:aeOts wbleb were otberwlle ... ml .... " to' them. ,.. a result or this, 
qualmed and competeDt people are leavlq the public leCtor udertaklap 
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creatinl a vacuum especlaUy Ia the maaaaement cadre. There .. 
undoubtedly a need to pay lreater attention to tbe rationalisation of surplUl 
manpower. The Committee recommend that a system for productively 
ndeploylnl the surplUl labour Ihould be evolved by Government. At the 
same time efforts also need to be made to check the exodus of experienced 
and talented penons from the pubUc sector. The Committee note that the 
National Renewal Fund (NRF) was let up with the objective of helplnl 
ntloaaUsation of workforl.'e. However, it Is seen that the budgetary 
aUocation to NRF came down from Rs. 700 crores In 1994-95 to Rs. 300 
crores Ia 1'95-96. Even out or the allocation for the year 1995-96, an 
amount of RI. 209.58 crores was spent for meetlq expenditure on VRS and 
only Rs. 7.42 crores was spent for counselllD&, retnlDlDa, etc. Obviously 
the aUocation to NRF Is beiD& used mainly for meetinl expenditure on VRS. 
Tb.Is Is In a way defeatinl the very purpose for wblch the Fund was let up. 
The Committee are of the view that the Fund should be cbannellsed 
proportloaately for deaUna with the various problems relatina to lurplUl 
manpower In the pubUc sector IncludlnC their retralDlnc and redeployment. 

Recommendation (S. No.7, Paragraph 10) 

11. The public leCtor has been set up with • complex mix of socio-
economic objectives wblch endow on It certain social obUaalions Hk~ 

balanced reponal development, leneration of employment, Integrated rural 
development, development of small scale industries, etc. immediately after 
Independence, neither was sumcient private investment available nor were 
the laveston wDllnc to come forward to Invest in thOle spheres wbere risk 
was Involved. The country bad no other option to tide over the problems 
wbleh were belnl faced on economic, social and stratepc fronts other than 
to deploy the pubUe sector as an Instrument to develop sound agricultural 
and industrial base, overcome economic and social backwardness, generate 
employment opportunities and promote balanced regloaal development. It Is 
beyond doubt that tbe pubOe sector has proved to be a powerrol alent of 
the Government In dlscbar&lnl social responslbWtles. The Committee have 
dealt with aodaI respoaslbWtles of pubUc undertakincs In detaU In their 
24th Report and 38th Ac:tlon Taken Report (Tenth Lok Sabha). The 
CommIttee naftlrm tbat belDI potent Instruments of the State, the public 
IICtor baa a llpUlcant role to play In meetinl aodaI objectives. However, 
they desire that pubUc undertaklnp mould not undertake social 
respoullbWtIeI to the exteat of undermlnlDl their ftnancial health. The 
CommIttee would, therefon, .uuest that PSU. which are declared lick or 
haYe been Ia the red CODJeCudvely for a period of three yeus mould not 
take up freJh JOClal raponsIbWtles dO their tura around. 

Recommendadon (S. No. I, Paraeraph 11) 

12. In the procell of arowth, the pubUc sector has apread lato all spheres 
Indud", the Don-lDtrastl1lcture and nOD-core areas. Thla Is ltated to be yet 
another cauae of dUudDl the role of pubHc lector and 1eadlna to poor 
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performance. However, the Committee note that In the Eighth Five Year 
Plan Document, the PlaDDine Commission has observed that "the public 
sedor should make investments only in those areas where Investment Is 01 
an infrastructural nature wblch is necessary for faclDtatine erowth and 
development as a whole and where private sector participation Is not Ukely 
to come forth to an adequate extent within a reasonable time perspective". 
The Committee are of the view that whUe It might not always be necessary 
for the public sector to Invest outside the reserved sector In future the 
Government should not desist from making such investment In cases when It 
Involves rehabWtation of sick public sector unit. 

Recommendation (S. No. " Paragraph 12) 

13. Another aspect to which the Committee would like to draw attention 
is the need for operational autonomy to pubUc: undertakings. The 
Committee have dealt with this question In detail In their lInd Report 
(EIghth Lok Sabha). For any enterprise to function emclentiy, it needs to 
operate in an environment of autonomy. Without autonomy accountabllitr 
has no meaning. Public enterprises are expected to function with a good 
deal of autonomy as per existing policy guidelines. However, the Committee 
tlnd that In actual practice the freedom of operation of the management Is 
often curtailed by formal and informal Government interventions. While the 
PSUs are expected to earn profits comparable to that earned by the private 
lector, they are denied the freedom enjoyed by the latter. Even In less 
bnportant matters the chief executive of a PSU Is required to take clearance 
from the Ministry. WhUe some of these arise from the general nature of our 
economic structure, others stem from poor managerial practice within the 
enterprises and undue interference by Government. The Committee wish to 
emphaslle that in an environment of slur competition In the pOst-
Iiberallsation era, the public sector cannot function efficiently with sufficient 
freedom of operation. Glvinl autonomy to PSUs would mean that the 
MInistry is responsible for the formulation of policy and the pubUc lector . 
management for the implementation of that policy. The interaction should 
be oo1y to faciHtate overall Government supervision without Impalrlnl the 
emclency of operation of the enterprise. The Committee note with concern 
that lack 01 autonomy has played havoc with the working of the public 
lector. They recommend that an organisational pattern should be evolved 
which would reduce the points of intervention by Government In the 
management of the PSUs without mlnlmlslnl Government's right to have 
needed information for evaluating their performance. The Committee would 
like to be apprised of the steps taken by Government In tbls regard. 

Recommendation (S. No. 10, Paraeraph 13) 

14. The Committee took up indian Drup " Pharmaceuticals Ltd. (mPL) 
IDd HlDdustaD Fertilizer Corporation Ltd. (HFC) for case study In the 
eDntat of the horizontal study on sickness In public: UDdertaklnp. IDPL is a 
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a1arlne example of a public sector enterprise bavlnl been crippled wltb 
Industrial sickness. It Is alarmlna to observe that the Company bas been 
incurring losSes since Its inception except for a brief perlod or nve yean 
from 1974-75 to 1978-79. As on 31 Marcb, 1996 the accumulated loss of the 
Company was provlslonaUy estimated at RI. 690.15 crores as alalnst tbe 
paid up capital of Rs. 167 crores. Some of the main reasons for sickness 
identlfted were incidence of social objectives, certain rqulatlons on 
manufacture and sales, price control, hlgb employment cost, Interest 
burden, etc. The Company was dedared sick by BIFR on 11 August, 1992. 
It Is a matter of grave concern that except for nominal operatioDi In 
Gurgaon and Madras, production In tbe plants of IDPL has been 
discontinued. The Company has not been able to pay even the salarles of 
their employees rellliarly. 

IS. The Committee note that a revival packale prepared by IDPL was 
Implemented In 1994-95 witb the approval of BIFR. An assistance of about 
RI. 110 crora required for the restructurlnl was liven by Government. 
However, the revival package faUed to yield the expected results. Aplnst 
the targeted gross profit of Rs. 52.35 crores for the year 1994-95~ tbe 
Company Incurred a loss of Rs. 15.88 crores. Against a taraeted reduction 
or manpower of 3300 persons, only a reduction of 2059 persons could be 
achieved. As regards the exact reasons for non-realisation of the tarlets 
there leemed to be dllrerence of opinion between the Mlnlstry and the 
Company. A modlfted revival packale submitted by IDPL requlrlnl further 
allocation of funds wu not accepted by Government. MIl A. ,. 'erpson 
wal appointed consultant by tbe opentlnl aleney, IDBI, for techno-
economic viability Itudy of the revival of IDPL. Accordlnl ... the report or 
Mil A. ,. 'erlllson the revival of IDPL bas not been found feasible. The 
Secretary, Ministry of Cbemlcals " 'ertDlzen (Deptt. of Chemicals " 
Petrocbemicals) Informed the Committee tbat In tbe light of this, the 
Ministry bas lUuested to the Cabinet that IDPL Is not revivable any lonler 
and that Government mlcbt teli BIFR that It would not like to coutinue as 
the chief promoter. Once this Is approved by tbe Cabinet, BIFR would bave 
to seek other options. 

16. Tbe Committee express their deep concern over these developmentl. 
They bave ItroBl apprebenslons tbat In the Ught of tbe report and the view 
taken by tbe admlnlstntlve Ministry, IDPL might ultimately be prlvatlsed 
01' dosed down. It Is dlsbeartenlnl to ftad sucb a casual approacb on the 
part of the Ministry wbUe laklnl a major decision on the future of a crudal 
company like IDPL. The Committee stronaJy feel that the future of IDPL 
should not be decided on the basis of a slnale opinion tbat too liven by a 
private apncy. On tbe question of obtalnlnl a second opinion before laklnl 
any nnal declslon on the future of IDP.L, the Secretary, Ministry of 
Chemicals " 'ertlUzen (DepC.t. or Cbemlcals " Petrocbemlcals) oalJ lave 
aD evasive reply: "SIr, I wli bave to leek lnstruet10ns on that~" The 
Committee have taken strong exception to the ealloUi attitude 01 the 
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Government. They desire that belore any Rnal decision Is taken on the 
question of chanae 10 ownenhlp 01 IDPL a second opinion, prelerably by a 
public sedor consultancy, should be taken promptly under intimation to 
them. 

(Recommendation S. No. 11, Paragraphs 14 to 16) 

17. Yet another publle sector undertaking under the spell 01 sickness Is 
HFC. Performance or Namrup I, Namrup D, Baraunl and Duraapur units 
of the Company hal not been .. lislactory. Revamping of Haldla Project was 
found to be not feasible. Capacity utilisation in HFC'. plants was only 
17.8%, 16.11% and 19.21% from 1993·94 to 1995·96 respectively. Net loss 
incurred by the Company was Rs. 375.07 crores, Rs. 41Z.07 crores and 
Rs. 485.22 crores during these yean. HFC was registered as a sick company 
with BIFR on 30 June, 1992. The Committee on PubUc Undertakings had in 
their 5th Report and 14th Action Taken Report on HFe (Tenth Lok Sabha) 
recommended that in view of the serious Rnaneial constraints being laced by 
the Company, the proposals for revamplnl and rehabilitation of its plants 
should be expedited. The Committee are constrained to observe that 
although a revival package to revamp Durppur, Baraunl and Namrup 
units of the Company was formulated by the Ministry and It received 
approval of the Government on 20 AprU, 1995, it has not been Implemented 
so far because fundiqarranlements of the order of Rs. 464.93 crom have 
not been tied up. Besides, a propo .. l for untied loan from the Export· 
Import Bank of Japan Is pending lor want of certain Information from the 
Government. HFC Informed the Committee that the Company would 
interact with EXIM·J to quantify the extent 01 fundine facility Ukely to be 
available. However, durinl evidence, the Secretary, Ministry of Chemicals 
" Fertilizers (Deptt. 01 Fertilizers) informed the Committee that ICICI, 
which was appointed operating agency by the BIFR, has come out with a 
package which would be examined and sent lor inter-ministerial 
consultation. 

18. The Committee express their strong displeasure at the lack of 
seriousness on tbe part of the Government In tackling the problem of 
sickness in HFC. Time Is being wasted in getting one proposal after the 
other prepared foa: revamping the units without any serious efforts being 
made to arrive at any Rnal decision on those proposals. This has only 
helped the Company's production and financial performance 10 from bad to 
worse. Tbe Committee Rnd that to a great extent, Government itsell Is 
responsible for the present state 01 affairs in the Company. They desire that 
at least now a ftnal decision should be takeD on the revival of HFC's plants. 
Consdentious eft'orts Deed to be made for tylog up the necessary finance 
and implementlo& the rebablUtation package without any further loss of 
time. The Committee would like to be apprised 01 the actual steps taken in 
this dlrectioa within three months. 

(Recommendation S. No. ll, Paragraphs 17 " 18) 
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19. Industrial sickness II more rampant In the PSUs In· laUIe and Jute 
sector. Most of the units Ia tbe textile sedor bave been Incurrinl contlauous 
losses over the years. NTC wblcb bas 120 mUls managed by Dine subsidiary 
corporations was set up with the main objective of managlna the atraln of 
the sick textile mUls taken over by tbe Government. Tbe Committee are 
dismayed to observe that out of 120 mills, 117 bave been iDcurrlna 
continuous losses from 1993-94 to 1995-96. Except NTC (TamU Nadu " 
Pondicherry) aU the subsidiaries of NTC bave been referred to DIFR. Thli 
subsidiary has also been incurring losses since 1992-93 and It might also be 
referred to BlFR in case it incurs losses durlna 1997-98 also. The 
accumulated losses of Brltisb india Corporation Ltd. (DIC), another public 
sector company in the textile sector, was RI. 257.85 crores as against the 
total networth of Rs. 212.69 crons as on 31 March, 1996. Both IUbsidlaries 
of DIC namely, Elgin Mills Company Ltd. and Cawnpore TextUa Ltd. have 
also accumulated losses amounting to RI. 411.05 crora and Rs. 56.35 
crores as against total networtb of Rs. 409.81 and RI. 55.72 crores 
respectively at the end of 1995-96. According to tbe Ministry of TextUes the 
main external factor for sickness In NTC was tbe arowth of powerloom In 
cloth production wblcb has Increased considerably over the last decadl. On 
the other band, mill production bas dwindled from 25% In 1985 to 70/. after 
a decade. The internal factors causing sickness are obsolete tecbnology, 
delay in modernisation and discontinuation of budaetary support. The 
Secretary, Ministry of Textiles was candid enougb to admit before the 
Committee that the objectives of laklna over tbe mlUs bad not been 
achieved. The condition of NTC and DIC mills even after several yean of 
their taking over Is notbina more Impressive than wbat h wu before. Tbe 
Committee have come to the iDescapable conduslon tbat tallure to take 
adequate and timely steps for revival of these units Is mainly responsible for 
the present situation. 

20. Government bad approved a Turn Around Strategy for NTC Ia 1992 
whicb included pbasing out and merger of some unitl and tbe modernisation 
of 55 mills at an iDvestment or Rs. 532.78 aores. In 1993, a special 
Tripartite Committee was appointed to review the Turn Around Strategy. 
The Ministry of TextUes appoiDted 4 premier TextUe Research AssocIations 
of the country to draw up fresh plans for revival of NTC mIUs. Based on 
tbe revival plans ·prep.red by the TextUe Research Associations and the 
recommendations of the Special Tripartite Committee thereto, the Turn 
Around Strategy was approved by the CabiDet Ia May, 1995 wblch Included 
modernisation of 79 mIDs at an Investment of RI. 2005 crons. It wu 
expected tbat on implementation of· the reviled Turn Around Strate", the 
Company would earn an overall profit of RI. 114.47 crores per annum. The 
entire rUDdiDI for modernisation was propoled to be made from out of the 
sale of surplus land and buildiDp available. with NrC mIUs. 
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11. The Committee rep'et to Dote that the revised TurD Around StrateKY 
bas Dot beeD ImplemeDted so far siDee DO procress could be made in 
ettedinl tbe .. Ie of IaDd. The delay Is stated to be on account of non-
cooperatioD of the State GoverDments, especially the Government of 
Maharasbtra from where 80% of proceeds of sale was expected to come. 
GovernmeDt Is uDdentood to bave appolDted anotber Committee of officials 
to look Into the matter and on the basis or Its Report the Ministry or 
Floanee is undenlood to bave recommeDded closure of 107 miDs of the 
CorporatioD. The Committee are to say tbe least, disappointed at tbe 
manDer In wbicb GoverDment bas proceeded wltb the revival of N'I'C mills. 
No lelioUl efforts were made by GovernmeDt to expedite the process of 
revival of the miDI whlcb bas been baDling fire over the past several yean. 
Even after the Cabinet approved a Turn Around strateu In May, 1995 
wblcb IDeluded modernisation of 79 mlDs, no serious efforts seem to bave 
been made by Government to eaael the sale of surplus land for raising the 
funds. Tbe Committee Dote with concern that the latest move of closure of 
107 mlDs of the CorporatioD would render more than one lakb employees 
Joble •• ThIs would be a very bard option by tbe Government. The 
Committee ufle that GovernmeDt should earnestly try to Implement the 
Turn Around Strategy wbleh has already been approved. The matter 
relatiDC to sale of surplus IaDd should be pursued with State Governments 
at the hlehest level. The Committee would Uke to be kept apprised of the 
steps belDl taken by GoverDment· In this regard within three months. 

(Recommendation S. No. 13, Paragraphs 19 to 21) 
ll. The Committee are stronlly of tbe view that Companies Uke IDPL, 

HFC (Hlndustan Fertilizer Corporation Ltd.), FCI (Fertilizar Corporation 
or india Ltd.) and NTC should be saved from being dosed down. They 
recommend that necessary funds should be made available on urgent basis 
by ·Government for sustalnlnl their operations till such time tbe revival 
packages are Implemented. 

(ReeommendatioD S. No. 14, Paragraphs ll) 
23. In the Jute sector there are three public sector undertakings, namely 

National Jute Manufac:turen Corporation Ltd. CNJMC), Its subsidiaries, 
Birds, Jute" Exports Ltd. and Jute CorporatloD of india Ltd. (JCI). 
NJMC was reclstered with BIFR on 11 AuCUSt, 1992. After the initial 
Investments In 1984, no steps were taken for modernisation of the NJMC 
mills. A package Involvlni RI. 253.92 Crores has already beeD prepared for 
modernisation of the mlDs. The Company Is stated to be leared up for the 
implementation of the revival packale which is yet to be sanctioned. Tbough 
ICI has betD makinl. continuous losses It was not declared sick since It Is 
enpled In prlee support operatlonl of raw Jute and the losses are 
nlmbuned by GovernmeDt. The Secretary, Ministry of Textiles was of the 
*w that JCI mould 10 out and purchase raw Jute from the market and 
Itart commercial operations to tide over the problem of Increasinl lossel. 
Tbe MlnlslrJ wai ltated to be In the process of arr .... lnl lOme worklnl 
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capital for the Company 10 tbat It could Itart commerclal operatloDi. The 
Commltt~ desire that slDce JCI Is already geared up for ImplemeDtaUoD of 
the modernisatioD package, It Should be ftnaUsed aDd ImplemeDted wltbout 
any further delay. Step. mlpt also be takeD to make Decessary worklnl 
capital available to JCI for commeDclng proeuremeDt of raw Jute. 

(RecommeDdatioD S. No. 15, Paragrapb 13) 

24. ID view of the alarming growth of slckness In industrial eDterprilel 
and the hurdles coming In the way of their lpeedy rehabWtaUoD. It became 
a pragmaUc compulsloD OD the part of the GovernmeDt to enact the Sick 
industrial Companies (Special provisions) Act. 1985 (SICA) for the 
rebablUlatlon or sick industrial compaDles In the private sector. In 
pursuance of the industrial PoUcy StatemeDt OD 24 July, 1991 SIC Act W8I 
ameDded to brlDI CeDtral and State GovernmeDt UDdertaklnp UDder the 
purview or the Board for IDdustrla1 and FInancial Rec:oDltrucUon (BIFR). 
BIFR was set up ID 1987 as a fast facWtaUOD BleDCY with a slnlle point 
reference aDd rapid disposal. The Board consists of a Chairman aDd a 
maximum of 14 members appointed by the CeDtral GovernmeDt. The 
Chairman bas the power to constitute benches conslsUnc of Dot less thaD 
two members. Tbere Is also an appellate authority caUed the Appellate 
Authority for IDdustrla1 aDd FlnaDclal ReconstrucUoD (AAIFR) for hearlnl 
appeals alalnst the declslons of the Board. BIFR fuDCUODI 81 a quasi-
Judicial body. initially there were only four beDcbes ID the BIFR. The 
Board wal expected to have experts from dllferent fleldl 81 Its members for 
emdeDt fUDctlonlng. Taklnl IDto aCCouDt the laree Dumber of sick 
industries belDI referred to BIFR, It Is felt that the Dumber of BeDches In 
the Board Deed to be Increased aDd experts Deed to be Inducted as 
members. In their 15th Report (Ninth Lok Sabba) on BIFR, the Estimates 
Committee bad recommeDded that the role of BIFR needed 10 be redeftaed 
and the Board suitably restructured to eDable It to tackle the problem of 
industrial sickness more effectively. The Committee desire that In the IIgbt 
of the performance of BIFR 10 far, Its role and Itructure should be 
reviewed and necessary restructuriaa should be done to lacWtate more 
eft'lclent and Ipeedler IuacUonlnl of BIFR. A BW has already been 
Introduced In Lok Sabha with a view to replace the SIC Ad, 1985. The 
Committee desire tbat the recommendatloDi made In the IUCeeedln. 
parap-apbs of tbls Report OD BIFR should allO be lakea IDto c:onslderaUon 
before Passlnl lepliatioD OD the subject. 

(RecommeDdatloD S. No. 16, Paral"pb 24) 

15. Another Issue tbat bas been broulht to focus before the Committee II 
the question of desirabUlty of referrlnl sick PUSUI to the BIFR. What the 
Board Is expected to determlae In respect of slck pubOe ndertaklnp Is 
whether the compaDy Is really sick, whether It Is In public Interest to revive 
the Company and whether It Is techno-ecoaomic:aUy viable to nvlve the 
same. Most of the witnesses who appeared bflore abe Committee. In 
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connection with examination of the subject were of the view that 
Government bas at Its dispOsal aU tbe expertise needed to determine these 
issues. On tbe otber band, BIFR has to depend on Government or aD 
operatln& qency to determine these thlop. Moreover, BIFR b.. DO 
mandatory powers to enforce Its decisions eitber on the Govumnent, tbe 
undertaklnl or tbe financial Iostitutlons. It also bappens that wbat II 
acceptable to one may not be acceptable to the others. What BIFR has to go 
Ioto are mere technicalities, sloce poUcy decisions caD be taken only by the 
Government belol the cblef promoter. Quite a lot of delay also occun OD 
account of the lonl time taken by Government to take decisloDl on revival 
package. 

16. Special Tripartite Commltteesllndustrlal Committees had been 
formed for Labour, Textiles, Jute, Cbemlcals, Eogloeerln&, etc. who have 
been assigned role of revlewlog the working of tbe pubUc undertaklogs 10 
these sectors particularly the sick enterprises. Some of tbe wlloesses felt that 
Instead of referring to BIFR, sick PSUs should be referred to the Special 
Tripartite Commltteesllodustrlal Committees wbo could take decisions on 
such matten. The Inter-Ministerial Group can also take the advice of such 
Special Tripartite Expert Committees. Many witnesses felt that tbe BIFR 
channel was not required for the pubUc sector. Tbey were of the view that 
Its role could be discharged more eft'ectlvely by otber aaendel. Tbey 
luaested that the real Impact tbat the BIFR hal been able to make wbUe 
deallog wltb sickoe .. in the pubUc sector sbould be assessed In the Ilpt of 
the Board'i performance 10 far. It would be worthwbUe to evaluate tbe 
benefttl whlcb have actually been derived by tbe pubUc sector lloce the time 
It was decided tbat rebabiUtation of the PSUs would be done throup the 
BIFR channel. 

17. Tbe Committee desire that the wbole question of referrina the lick 
public enterprises to the BIFR Ibould be reviewed. Tbey recommend that a 
decision should be taken on the question of referring sick PSUI to BIFR 
after 8llealnl the merits and demerits of tbe emtlnl arrangement. They 
desire tbe Government to take neceaary steps 10 tbll reaard In rlcht earnest 
In the Upt of sucb asseament under Iotlmatlon to the Committee. 

(Recommendation S. No. 17, Paragraplui 15 and 16) 

18. A major factor comlna In tbe way of BIFR In Itemmlol industrial 
lickoess Is the delay In disposal of cases. According to the Chalrmaa, 
SCOPE there have been Iostances when tbe Board has taken more thaa 
three yean to dispose of cases. Various procedures Uke consultation wldl 
references to Government Departments, operatlo& qency, naaDdIII 
institutions .. also relOrtiDl to frequent litigations bave aU contributed .. 

• IUcb delays. Obviously such delays make tbe revival aU the more dlmc:aIt. 
Durlnl tbe period of refereoce to BIFR, the sick company luffers on various 
accounts like lack of worklnl capital, bllber Interest rates charged by 
banks, lack of orden, denial of incentives to employees, etc. The Secretar)', 
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Ministry of Industry (Department of Heavy Industry) admitted before the 
Committee, "There cannot be any difference of opinion on the point that the 
delays that we have witnessed have not contributed to the health of these 
companies at all. Whatever steps that can be taken to reduce the delays 
would be welcome." The Committee express their displeasure about such 
inordinate delays in disposal of cases by BIFR which have been detrimental 
to the rehabilitation of sick companies. On account of sucb delays the very 
objective oC reffrrinl sick PSUs to BIFR is deCeated. The Committee are of 
the considered view that the entire procedure of processing revival of sick 
units 'should be streamlined with prescrlbed time limits 10 that the wbole 
exercise could be completed within a period of six months to one year. They 
would like to be InCormed about the corrective measures taken by 
Government In this re&ard. 

(Recommendation S. No. 18, Paragraph 28) 

29. It bas been brought to the notice of the Committee that more ofteo 
than not, the delay. In revival of sick units are on account of exceptionaDy 
long time taken by Government In tbe process of decision makll1l. BJF¥ 
meetinls are often adjourned beause of the fallure of the Governmeot to 
come out with any clear-cut packale. Surprlsln&ly, BIFR bas also not been 
using Its Judicial powers to cbeck sucb tactics of delay by the Government. 
The requirement of obtainlnl approval from Government Departments, 
Cabinet, etc. at various stalel of finaUsation of restructurlnl proposals has 
IIIso been eausln& Inordinate delay besides Increase In the cost of revival. Ia 
this contexl, the initiative laken by the Ministry of Iadustry (Department of 
Heavy Industry) to act as a nodal agency for obtalnln. approval from aU 
concerned agencies for the revival scheme In respect of PSUs under their 
administrative control is commendable. In view of the uodue delay involved 
in the existing arranlement of obtaining separate dearanee from different 
Government Departments/aleneles, tbe Committee recommend that a 
system 'of sinlle window dearance should be Introduced for obtalnlnl 
approval of revival packages for sick industries In order to expedite the 
process of decision maklnl. 

(Recommendation S. No. 19, Paralfapb 29) 

30. After a company Is referred to BIFR It sufters from acute sbortale of 
workinl capital. The Committee note with concern that the interest rate 
charaed by the creditors for companies referred to BIFR IGes up to 21 % 
because the company gets listed In 'C' aroup, as Blainst 16% and 16.5% 
lnterest rate charaed for 'A' and 'B' IrouP companies. There is also I 
requirement of Government luarantee for avaWnl ereellt from the banks by 
these companies which entaDs ooe per ceot extra fee challed towards the 
auarantee. These are aD In fael addltlonal burdens which are required to be 
borne by the sick companies after they are referred to BIFR. Ap ..... enlly, 
this Is quite lrratlopal sInee It ollly adds to the woes of the sick company 
and makes the wbole procell of abe revival ItIII more· .wllcult. The 
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Committee therefore, suaest for a review of these "lulaUons In the IIlht of 
the hardship. experienced by the sick enterprises when they stand referred 
to BIFR. 

(Recommendation S. No. 20, Paragraph 30) 

31. The Committee are surprised at tbe stance taken "by the Ministry of 
Finance that tbe Planning Commission sbould preallocate funds for revival 
of sick units. In the absence of such preaUocation the Government Is unable 
to fmance any revival plan for want of funds. However, It appears to the 
Committee that Government has not formulated any lonl term strategy for 
the revival of sick pubDc sector undertaklnp to facilitate allocation of funds 
by the Plannlnl Commission durlne a Five Year Plan period. In tbe absence 
of luch clear policy of the Government one caDDOt expect the Planolnl 
Commission to preallocate funds for the revival of lick unili. The 
Committee, therefore, retommend that Government should first decide 
upon tbe units whicb are to be rehabiUtated, formulate the revival plans 
and convey tbe requirement of funds to the Planalnl Commission so that 
the funds could be aUocated for their revival. They would like to be 
Informed of the detaUs of the units In respect of which proposals have been 
noaUsed by Government and request of funds communicated to PlannIDl 
Commission for the Ninth Five Year Plan. 

(Recommendation S. No. 21, Parall"aph 31) 

32. The Committee nnd that while on the one band attempts h.ve beeD 
made to enter the International arena and Iloballse the economy, OD the 
other hand there bas been lack of resolve and initiative OD the part of the 
Government to deal with the menace of slc:knea In the pubOc sector. They 
are of the stronl OplnlOD that IlobaDation would be successful only wheD 
the country's economy has a strong foundation supported by lteadDy 
1I'0winglndustry. Rell"ettably nothing mucb has been done to set the bouse 
In order. EveD after a lapse of many yean there bas heeD no major 
initiative to revive tbe sick units whleb were taken over by Government 
from tbe private sector. It needs no reiteration that what Is required Is ftrm 
determlaaUoD, bold laItlatives and Pumpial ia of required ftDances for 
embarkllll upon rehabilitation of lick enterprises In a maulve way. It caDs 
for a number of definite Itratqies like uadertaldq flDaDclal rutrudurlnl. 
provldlnl of worklDa capital, adoption of the rlaht tecbDoloay, 
modernisation, havlnl eftlclent manacerlal personael, alvlnl luftklent 
autonomy, evolvlDa an effective marketial straleU, etc. ID Committee's 
view the most emcaclOUl method to deal with slcmea Is to take prompt 
steps to revive the enterprise U lOOn U IIcmea In detected. If 
rehabilitation Is viable, every effort" should he made to revive the COlDpaDY 
by provldial workial capital aDd eveD wfllial off loaDS, If 10 required. 

(Recommendation S. No. 22, Pan .... p.. 32) 
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33. On tbe question of rehabilitation of sic:k pubUc undertakln&s, various 
IUUestiOns have been placed before the Committee by different witnesses. It 
was felt that wben closure of a unit mi&ht cost more than Its revival, it 
would be only 101lcal to revive the unit by Invesllnl the required funds 
rather than closlnllt down. Thus before taking any wlndlnl up decision the 
replacement cost and the opportunity cost for ereatinl equivalent 
employment should be worked out. It hal been brouaht to the Committee's 
notice that there bave been instances when PSUs referred to BIFR started 
makinl proRts In the subsequent years. However, the Company continued 
to be in the red beeause of past IlabiUties. For Instance, Seooten India Ltd. 
Improved Its financial performance after It was referred to BIFR. In such 
eases there Is a solid around for writinl off the past liabilities so that the 
company could come out of tbe red. A view was expressed that there might 
be Instances when a bold decision is required to be taken to sell or close 
down a unit If It is found to beyond revival. It was also felt that when a unit 
is not viable efrorts should be made for Its sale rather tban closure 10 that 
the unit would continue to operate under a new manalement which might 
have the required resources to take it back to the right track. Another 
suuestion was to faeiUtate merger of sick units with healthier ones to cope 
with the problem of sickness as per the existilll provisions In the SIC Act. 
The Committee would suuest that these proposals be kept in view while 
reviewlnl the stratqy for deallnl with sic:kness In public undertakings. 

(Recommendation S. No. 23, Paragraph 33) 

34. After completion of the horizontal study on sickness in public 
undertaklnp, the Committee have arrived at the inevitable conclusion that 
industrial Ilckness of PSUs Is a matter of arave concern and serious 
malnltude which need, to be addressed by Government. Other than 
Introduclnl the leglslativ8 measure for referrlnl the sick PSUs to BIFR, no 
major lnltiatives have been taken by Government to cope with sickness In 
the pubUc sector. ThIs Is a dear indication of tbe lack of resolve on the part 
or the Government to deal with the problem. While expressing their grave 
displeasure for the lack of Initiatives on the part of the Government in 
dealllll with the problem, the Committee would urle tbat concerted efforts 
should be made to evolve a compFehensive strateI)' to face the herculian 
task of overcominl sickness In the public sector. Delaylnl Government's 
action any further would be catastrophical to the very concept and role of 
the publlc sector In the country. What Is required lint and foremost Is a 
ftrm resolve on the part of Government to deal with sickness In PSUs. It 
caDs for an effective, weD-deftned and time-bound stratqy for timely 
detection of the .Ic:k and potentially lick companlea and Implementation of 
remedial measures for their rebabWtatlon. The Committee desire the 
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Goverament to, at leut now, view the problem of sickness In public 
undertllklnp in the rlpt perspective and draw up a time-bound action plan 
for the rebablUtation of sick public sector undertaklqs. 

NEWDEUU; 
July 28, 1997 

Asadha 6, 1919 (S) 

(Recommendation S. No. 14, Paragraph 34) 

O. VENKAT SWAMY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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MINUTES OF THE 23RD SITIING OF THE COMMITIEE ON 
PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS (1995-96) HELD ON 19TH SEPTEMBER, 

1995 

The Committee sat from 1500 hrs. to 1715 hrs. 
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connection with the horizontal study on "Sickness in Public Undertakings 
with special referenc~ to sickness in textile industry". 

3. A copy of the verbatim proceedings of the sitting has been kept on 
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sickness in textile industry". 
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Undertakinp with lpecial reference to sickness in tcxtile industry". 
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"SickDess in Public Undertakings with .pecial reference to sickness in 
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MINUTES OF TIlE 3RD SIlTING OF THE COMMIlTEE ON PUBLIC. 
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3. A ;copy of the verbatim proceedings of the sitting has been kept on 
record .. 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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IX 

MINUTES OF TIlE 10TH SfITING OF THE COMMlmE ON 
PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS (1996-97) HELD ON 6TH JANUARY, 1997 

The Committee sat from 1500 hrs. to 1800 hrs. 
CHAIRMAN 

Shri G. Venkat Swamy 
MEMBERS 

2. Shri Parasram Bhardwaj 
3. Shri Somjibhai Damor 
4. Shri Pramod Mahajan 
5. Shri Banwarilal Purohit 
6. Shri Manabendra Shah 
7. Smt. Sushma Swaraj 
8. Shri Brij Bhushan Tiwary 
9. Shri S.S. Ahluwalia 

10. Shri Kishore Chandra S. Deo 
11. Shri Solipcta Ramachandra Reddy 
12. Smt. Kamla Sinha 
13. Shri Maheshwar Singh 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Shri J.P. Ratnesh - Joint Secretary 
2. Smt. P .K. Sandhu - Director 
3. Shri P.K. Grover - Deputy Secretary 
4. Shri Raj Kumar - Assistant Director 

REPRFJlENTATIVES OF TID; MINISFRY OF TEXTILES 

1. Shri Prabhat Kumar \ Secretary .. 
2. Shri Vinod Malbotr~ Joint Secretary 
3. Smt. Rukmani Haldea, Joint Secretary 
4. Shri Subodh K. Kesllava, Director 
5. Shri V. Balasubramanian, CMD, NTC (HC) Ltd. 
6. Shri K.L. Koul, Dir:ector (Technical), NTC (HC) Ltd. 
7. Shri Bimal Pandey, Jute Commissioner 
8. Shri L.K. Tripathy, CMD, NJMC 
9. Shri A. Sanyal, CMD, JCI 

10. Shri R. Balaslibramanian, Director (Finance) JCI 
2. The Committe took evidence of the representatives of the Ministry 
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of Textiles in connection with the horizontal study on "Sickness in Public 
Undertakings with special referencc to sicknell in textile industry". 

3. A copy of the verbatim proceedings of the sitting hu been kept on 
record. 

The Committee then Gdjo&l1'Md. 



X 
'MIWT~S OF TIlE 11TH SITTING OF .THE COMMlTJ'EE ON puil!le UNDERTAKINGS '(1996-97) HELD~N 7TH JANUARY, 1997 

," r ; 

Tbe Committee sat from 1100 hrs. to 1330 brs. 
CHAIRMAN 

Shri G. Venkat Swamy 
MI£MBEIUI 

2. Shri Tariq Anwar 
3. Shri Parasram Bhardwaj 
4. Shri Somjibhai Damor 
5. Shri Qamarul Islam 
6. Shri Priya Ranjan Du Munshi 
7. Shri Banwarilal Purohit 
8. Shri P. N. Siva 
9. Shri Brij Bhushan Tiwary' 

10. Shri Kishore Chandra S. Deo 
11. Shri Solipeta Ramachandra Reddy 
12. Shri Mahesbwar Singh 

1. Smt. P. K. Sandhu 
2. Shri P. K. Grover 
3. Shri Raj Kumar 

SEcarrARlAT 

-. Director , 
Depwy Secretary 
Assistant Director 

REPRESENTATIVES OF TIlE MJNlSTR~ O'F TEXTILES 

1. Shri Prabbat Kumar, Secretary 
2. Shri Vinod Malhotra, Joint Secretary 
3. Smt. Rukmani Haldea, Joint Secretary 
4. Shri Subodb K. Kcshava, Director 
5. Shri V. Balasubramanian. CMD, NTC (HC) Ltd. 
6. Shri K. L. Koul. Director (Technical), NTC (HC) Ltd. 
7. Shri Bimal Pandey, Jute Commissioner 
8. Shri L. K. Tripathy, CMD, NJMC 
9. Shri A. Sanyal, CMD, JCI 

10. Shri R. Baluubramanian. Director (Finance) JCI 
2. The Committee took further evidence of the representatives of the: 

Ministry of Textiles in connection with the horizontal study on "Sickness in 
Public Undertakings with special reference to sickness in textile industry". 

3. A copy of the verbatim proceedings of the sitting hu been kept on 
record. 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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XI 
MINUTES OF TIlE 15TH SIITING OF THE COMMllTEE ON 
PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS (1996-97) HELD ON 3RD MARCH, 1997 

The Committee sat from 1500 hrs. to 1745 hrs. 
CHAIRMAN 

Shri G. Venkat Swamy 
MEMBERS --

2. Shri Priya Ranjan Das Munshi 
3. Shri Banwarilal Purohit 
4. Shri Brij Bhushan Tiwary 
5. Shri Ram Kripal Yadav 
6. Shri S.S. Ahluwalia 
7. Shri Deepankar Mukherjee 
8. Shri Solipeta Ramachandra Reddy 

SECRETARIAT 
1. 

, 2. 
Shri J.P. Ratnesh 
Smt. P.K. Sandhu 
Shri P .K. Grover 
Shri Cyril John 

loint Secretary 
Director 

• 

3. 
4. 

Deputy Secretary 
Assistant Director 

REPRESENTATIVES OF MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS & FERTILIZERS (DEPTI'. 
OF CHEMICALS & PETROCHEMICALS) AND INDIAN DRUGS & 

PHARMACEUTICALS LIMITED (IDPL) 
1. Shri N .R. Banerjee, Secretary 
2. Shri Shantanu Consul, Joint Secretary 
3. R.K. Dewan, Director (F) & CMD lie. IDPL 

REPRESENTATIVES OF MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS & FERTILIZERS (DEPTT. 
OF FERTIUZERS) AND HINDUSTAN FERTILIZERS CORPORATION LTD. 

(HFC) 
1. Shri Anil Kumar, Secretary (Fertilizes) 
2. Shri K.K. Jaswal, Jt. Secretary (Fertilizers) 
3. Shri G.B. Purohit, Advisor (Fertilizers) 
4. Shri A.V. Singh, CMD, HFC 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of (i) the 
Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers (Department of Chemicals & 
Petrochemicals) and Indian Drugs and Pharmaceuticals, and (li) Ministry 
of Chemicals --& Fertilizers (Department of Fertilizers) and Hindustan 
Fertilizers Corporation Limited in connection with the horizontal study 
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on "Sickness in Public Undertakings with special reference to aickncas in 
textile industry". 

3. A copy of the verbatim proceedings of the sitting hu been kept on 
record. 

The Committee then tldjoumed. 



, 

xu 
MINUTES OF TIlE 16TH SfITlNG OF TIlE COMMI'ITEE ON 
PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS (1996-97) HELD ON 4TIf MARCH. 1997 

1be Committee sat from 1500 hn. to 1730 hn. 

Sbri G. Venkat Swamy 

MEMBEU 

2. Shri Priya Ranjan Du MuDlhi 
3. Sbri Brij Bhushan Tiwary 
4. Sbri Deepankar Mukherjee 
5. Sbri Solipcta Ramachandra Reddy 

1. Smt. P.K. Sandhu 
2. Sbri P.K. Grover 
3. Sbri Cyril John 

SECRETARIAT 

Director 
Deputy S«nlllly 
Nlulllnt Dlm:tor 

ilEPRESENTATIVES OP DIE MIMin.~ OP lNDwray (DEPIT. OP IfEAVY 
INDUSTRY). 

1. Sbri Prabir Seappta, Secretary (HI) 
2. SlId A.It. Mobapma, JoiDt Sec:retaJy 
S. .. D.C. Samaat, JoiDt Secretary 
4. DrI Aaup Mukhcrji. Joiat Secretary 

." ; i~"1'W Committee took evidcDee of die ,..lIIqptAtha of the MiaiItry 
of IadUItrJ (Departmeat of Heavy I~) 18 coaaectioa with the 
IIorizoatai ltUdy oa "Sickaeu iD Public Uadertakiap with SpccW 
reference to sickacu in textile ladustry". 

3. A copy of the verbatim pn;x:cediap of the Iittiaa hu beea kept OD 
record. 



XID 

MINUTES OF TIlE 17I'H SITI'ING OF THE COMMITIEE ON 
PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS (1996-97) HELD ON 11TH MARCH, 1997 

The Committee sat from 15.9Q.._brs to 1525 bra. 

Shri G. Venkat Swamy 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri O. Bharathan 
3. Shri Manabendra Shah 
4. Sbri Brij Bbushan Tiwary 
5. Shri Kishore Chandra S. Deo 
6. Shri Deepankar Mukherjee 
7. Sbri Solipeta Ramachandra Reddey 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Shri P .K. Grover - Deputy Secretary 
2. Shri Cyril John - Assistant Director 

REPRESENTATIVES OF MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

1. Dr. M.S. Ahluwalia, Finance Secretary 
2. Shri C.M. Vasudev, Additional Secretary (Banking) 
3. Shri Vinod dball, Additional Secy. (Expnediture) 
4. Shri J .S. Mathur, Additional Secretary (Budget) 
5. Dr. Tarun Das, Economic Adviser 
6. Shri A.K. Jain, Joint Secretary (Bankinl Div.) 
7. Shri D.K. TyaJi, Director (Banking Div.) 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives ofthe Ministry 
of Finance in connection with the horizontal study on "Sickness in Public 
Undertakings with special reference to sickness in textile industry". 

3. A copy of the verbatim proceedings of the sitting has been kept on 
record. 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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XIV 

MINUTES OF mE 18111 SITnNG OF mE COMMITI'EE ON 
PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS (1996-97) HELD ON 19TH MARCH, 1997 

The Committee sat from lSOO bl'S. to 1700 bn. 

Shri G. Venkat Swam.,y 

MEMBERS 

2. Sbri Banwarilal Pmobil 
3. Sbri Manabendra Sbah 
4. Prof. (Smt.) Rita Verma 
S. Shri S.S. Ahluwalia 
6. Sbri Kishore Chandra S. Deo 
7. Sbri Deepanku Mukberjee 
8. Shri Vayalar Ravi 

1. Shri J.P. Ratnesb 
2. Sbri P .K. Sandhu 
3. Sbri P .K. Grover 
4. Shri Cyril Jobn 

SECRETARJAT 

Joint Secretary 
Director 
Dtputy Stettlilry 
Assistallt Director 

REPRESEHrA11VES OF MINISTRY OF FINNICZ 

1. Dr. M.S. Abluwalia, Financc Secretary 
2. Sbri C. Ramachandran, Secretary (Expenditure) 
3. Dr. Tuun Du, Economic Adviser 
4. Shri A.K. Jain, Joint Secretary (Banking Div.) 
S. D. K. Tyagi, Director (Banking Div.) 

2. The Committee took furtber evidence of the reprelCntatives of the 
Ministry of rmanc:c in connection witb the borizontal 'lud), on "Siwesa in 
Public Undertakings with apecial reference to sidnCSl in textile industry". 

3. A copy of tbe verbatim proceedings of tbe sitting bu been kept on 
record. 

The Comminee thell tUljoumtd. 
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xv 
MINUTES OF THE 2C1I1I SITI1NG OF nm COMMITrEE ON 
PUBLIC UNDER.TAKINGS (1996-97) HELD ON 2ND APRIL. 1997 

The Committee lat from 1100 hn. to 1230 brl. 

Shri G. Venltat S .... , 

2. Shri Paruram Bhardwaj 
3. Shri Somjibhai Damor 
4. Shri Qamarul Islam 
S. Smt. Susbma Swaraj 

CHA.IJUMIII 

6. Shri Brij Bhushan Tiwary 
7. Prof. (Smt.) Rita Verma 
8. Shri R.am ICripal Yadav 
9. Shri S.S. Ahluwalia 

10. Shri Kishore Chandra S. Deo 
11. Shri Deepankar Mukherjee 
12. Shri Solipeta Ramachandra Reddy 
13. Shri Maheshwar Sin", 

1. Smt. P. K. Sandhu 
SEClUSTAlUAT -

-DiNctor 
2. Sbri P. K. Grover - Deputy SlCrftllry 
3. Sbri Raj Kumar - &';'I11III Director 
ItEJoaEserrA11VD a. CoNFEDERA11ON a. INDIAN INDUSTRY (CU). 
1. Shri N. ICUDIIf. Vice Presideat. 01 
2. Shri Deepak SiD&h Chairman. en Public Policy Committee 
3. Shri R. C. Blwpva. Cbairmaa. en Economic Affain Committee 
4. Sbri V.K. Mathur Member. aI 
5. Sbri I.K Bhattacharya Member. CII National Tak Force Qe. OD Public 
Sector ReaIructuriaa 
6. Sbri R. Pratap Member. cn National Tat Force etc. OD Public Sector 
Ratructuria. 

2. The Coafederadon of IndiaD IDdUltry (CD) mIde an audio .... 
pnIICDtation on public aector rea~ •• 1bereafter the Committee bad 
a dilcullion with the repraentalha of en on the borizoatal lubjeet 

• 
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"SickDeu in Public Undertakings with apecial reference to licknesa in 
textile industry". 

3. A copy of the verbatim proceedings of the aitlin. hu been kept on 
record. 



MINUTES OF 3RD SITTING OF COMMITIEE ON PUBLIC 
UNDERTAKINGS (1997-98) HELD ON Ism JULY, 1997 

The Committee sat from 1500 hrs. to 1540 hrs. 

1. Shri G. Venkat Swamy 

MEMBERS 
2. Shri Parasram Bhardwaj 
3. Shri O. Bharathan 
4. Shri Somjibhai Damor 
S. 8hri Qamarul Is~am 
6. Sbri f»riya Ranjan Das Munshi 
'1. Shrl.Manabendra Shah 
8. Shri Brij Bhushan Tiwary 
9. Prof~ (Smt.) Rita Verma 

10. Shri Ram.. Kripal Yadav 
11. Shri Dipankar Mukherjee 
12. Shri S.S. Ahluwalia 
13. Shri Ajit P .K. Jogi 
14. Shri V. ICisbore Chandra S. Deo 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Shri J.P. Ramesb 
Shri P.K. Grover 
Shri Cyril John 

SECRETARiAT 
- AdditiolUJ' Seatlllry 

.~ - DepU/y Se~tetary 
- Aui.rtll1lt Director 

2. The Committee considered the draft report on "Siebe.. in Public 
Undertakinp". It wu decided that members should be liven more time 10 
that they coard go through the report thoroughly and suggest modifications 
wherever felt necessary. 

3. The Committee also decided to boid their next meeting on 22 July, 
1997 for further consideration and adoption of the draft Report. 

The Committee then adjoumed. 
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xvu 
MINUTES OF FOURTH SrrnNG OF COMMIlTEE ON PUBLIC 

UNDERTAKINGS (1997p 98) HELD ON 22ND, JULY, 1997 . 
. -'--" .. 

The Committee sat from 1100 hrs. to 1145 hrs. 

PRESENT 

1. Shri G. Venkat Swamy - Chairman 

MEMBERS 
2. Shri Parasram Bhardwaj 
3. Shri Manabendra Shah 
4. Shri P.N. Siva 
5. Smt. Sushma Swaraj 
6. Sbri Brij Bhushan Tiwari 
7. Shri Ram Kripal Yadav 
8. Prof. Ram Kapse 
9. Shri Dipankar Mukherjee 

10. Shri V. Kishore Chandra S. Deo. 

1. 
2. 

Shri P. K. Grover 
Shri Cyril John 

SECRETARIAT 

- Deputy Secretary 
- Nautant Director 

2. The Committee further considered the draft report on "Sickness in 
Public Undertakings" and adopted the same with the modifications as 
shown in Annexure I. 

3. The Committee authorised the Chairman to finalise the Report on the 
basis of factual verification by MinistrieslDepartment concerned and to 
present the same to Parliament. 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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Annexul"t I 

MODIFICA nONS TO THE DRAFT REPORT ON 'SICKNESS IN 
PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS' 

Page Para Line 

1 2 3 4 

93 5 18 For 
Read 

9S 6 4&5 For 
Read 

96 7 10-11 For 
Read 

97 8 1S-17 For 

98 9 1-3 

100 11 2-7 

Read 

For 

Read 

For 
Read 

5 

"Therefore, any reforms, though 
welcome" Therefore any reforms in the 
economy. 
"Even money .... for the purpose" 
"In this connection the Committee 
recommend that part of the money 
realised through disinvestment of Public 
Sector Shares should be made avatlable 
for this purpose. 
"They would urge .... fill up the post of" 
"The Committee should be informed of 
the number of posts of chief executives 
now lying vacant and time-bound action 
plan should be drawn up to fill up the 
post of' 
"changes introduced. in order 
..... management" 
"changes introduced. In order to have a 
pool of competent personnel at the 
senior levels of public sector 
management, they desire that a common 
management cadre for the public sector 
should be created". 
"participative management ..... working of 
the undertaking". 
"participative management including 
financial matters is essential. 'Ibis 
becomes very relevant in respect of sick 
PSUs. The Committee recommend that 
u and when the PSUs show signs of 
sickness, the management should involve 
the workers in preparing joint revival 
scheme. Necessary instructions may be 
issued to aU the PSUs in this regard." 
"However they had ... out of the red." 
"However, they desire that public 
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1 2 3 

100 12 12-19 For 
Read 

109 21 7 After 
'para 21 
Add a 

103 

5 

uadertakiDp mould DOt undertake IOdal 
reapouibiJides to tho exteDt of uadcrtak· 
iDa their fiDucial bealth. 'Jbe Committee 
would, therefore, IU" that PSU. wblch 
are declared lick or have beea in tho red 
couecudvely for a period of three yean 
abould Dot take up fresh lOCiai rapoa-
IibWdea till their tunwound." 

lila' f . ri " VlOW 0 ...... pno ty area. 
"The Committee are of the view that 
wbile It miabt DOt a1wa,. be aecaary for 
the public 'lOCtor to iavelt outllde the 
reserved leCtOr iD future, the Government 
.hould not deIiIt from makln,lUch invest· 
meDt iD CaIeI wben it involves rebabilita· 
tion of sick public: sector unitl." 

"This reprd" Add "withiD three montba." 
"The Committee are .tro .... y of the view 
the Companies like IDPL, HFC (l:IiDd .... 

new Para taD Fertilizen Corpn. Ltd. (Fertilizen 
and Corpn. of India) and NTC mould be saved 
renumber from beiD, closed down. They recommead 
the that necessary funds mould be made avail· 
IUbsc· able on urgent basil by Government for 
quent .ustaining their operationa tiD .uch time 
par •. tbe revival packages are implemented." 

112 2S 9-12 For "nc Inter-Ministerial Group .... advice of 
(Ex- expert Committees." 
iItiD& Read "The inter-ministerial pup caa allo take 
Para) tbe advice of sucb Special Tripartite / Ex· 

pert Committees." 

112 2S 1S-17 Delete "nc Committee desire .... reviewed. " 

112 2S 17 For "They SUIl0sted" 
(Ex- Read "They SUllosted" 
istiD& 
Para) 



1 2 

113 2S 
{P.IiItiaa 
Para~ 

113 2S 
(ExistiDa 
Para) 

115 

116 30 

3 

1 

2 

6 

.. 
After 

After 

104 

5 

"cbanDel" Add WJ'be Committee deaire 
that the whole queadoD of referriDa the, 
lick publie eDterprilei to the" BIFR 
should be reviewed.· 
"chanDel". Start a DeW para ad 
reDumber the IUbsequeDt paras. 

After the "The Committee, Ire IUrprised at the 
existing staDce taken by the Ministry of Finance 
Para 28 that the PIBDDiDg Commission should 
Add a pre-aOocate funda for revival of sick 
new para units. In the absence of such pre-
and aOocation the Govt, is unable to finance 
renumber any revival plan for want of funds, 
the Ho~ever, it appcan to the Committee 
subsequ- tbat Govt. hu not formulated uy lonl 
ent Paras. term stratelY for the revival of sick 

public sector undertakinp to facilitate 
allocation of funda by the Planning 
Commission during a Five Year Plan 
period. In the absence of such clear 
policy of the Govt. one cannot expect 
the Plannina Commission to pre-allocate 
funds for the revival 0"( lick units. The 
Committee, therefore, recommend that 
Govt. should first decide upon the units 
which are to be rehabilitated, formulate 
the revival plllll and convey the 
requirement of funda to the Planning 
Commission so that the funds could be 
allocate for their revival. They would 
like to be informed of the detials of the 
units in respect of which propolals have 
been finalised by Government and 
request of funds communicated of 
Planning Commission for the Ninth Five 
Year Plan." 

After "funds rather than closinl it down." 
Add 
"Thus before lakina any windinl up 
decision the replacement cost and the 
opportunity cost for creatinl equivalent 
employment should be worked out." 
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